
Kane County Board member Hollie Kissane peers into an inmate holding cell at the Kane County Correctional raclilty

Thursday in Geneva as part of a tour for the new members of the county board.

County board views conditions at the jail

the Judicial Center campus at
PeckRoad and Route 38 and
is expected to cost $42 mil-
lion.

When the new jail isbtilit.
Ramsey said he knows what
he wants to do with the cur-
rent facility.

"1 want to be the one to
push the plunger and blowit
up," he said.

The jail opened in
October 1975. Ramsey said

mates, 15 more than Its ca-

to 13	
. pacityovertlowinmatesare

• Ratio of prisoners	
sent to jails in McHenry,

guards: 40 to 1, to 120 to	 Jefferson and Kendall coun-

McHenry County, which
housed an average 78 Kane

prisoner per day: $38	 County inmates per day in
(excluding overhead) 	 2004, charges $67 a day per

now considered maximum	 Lee Barrett, R-East
security. Former medium	 Dundee. said this is lower
security cell blocks designed	 than the $74 they usually

hold 32- Original maximum.	 Countyhouses sdme of
security cell blocks designed	 McHenry County's juvenile

McHenry County used to
- Kane County Chronicle charge $50 per prisoner.However, facilities for juve-

niles since have been con-
formerboard Chairman Phil
Elfstrom declared it full in
January 1976.	 • -

We've always been be-
hind the eight ball,' said.
James Mitchell, R-North
Aurora.

Mitchell is chairman of.
the Judiciary/Corrections/
Public Safety Committee,
which McCohnaughay re-
cently created by merging its
component committees.

By PAUL nAILING
Kane Count)' Cbronicic

I

nthe Kane County Jail,
the ceiling in booking
leaks when it rains.
The stains in the ceilings

are among the first things in-
coming inmates see when
being admitted to the over-
crowded facility at 777 E.
Fabyan Parkway.

A leaky thof was one of
several eyesores Kane County
Board members saw
Thursday. Six of the seven
newboard members toured
the jail, some seeing it for the
first time.

The tour, hosted by Sheriff
.Kenneth Ramse and Chief of
CorrectionsTodd Exline,
brought members up to dateS
on the jails poor conditions
and plans for a new 600-bed
jail to replace the current site.

Mark Davoust. R-St.
Charles, was out of the coun-
try and did not attend,
Chairman Karen Mcconn-
aughrhad scheduled atour
for the new members on Dec.
8, however, no one could at-
tend.

The new jail is planned for

• . Kane CoUnty Jail by the numbers
• opened: October 1975.
Additions made in 1984,
1989 and 1996
• Estimated square
footage: 87,000 square
feet
• Capacity: 398 prisoners
• Currently houses: 413
prisoners; 78 prisoners on
average were housed in
McHenry County Jail per day
in 2004.	 for 16 prisoners, currently

•	 y
a day per prisoner; prisoners
also sent to Jefferson and
Kendall counties.
• Guards on day shift: 11

'1, depending on type of cell 	
ties.

• Cost to house one

• Security status: Entire jail 	 inmate.

McHenry Count charges $67	
charge because Kane

for three prisoners, currently 	 offenders.
hold six to eight

See JAIL page 
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Jail

Continued from pge 1

McConnaughay. - de
fended the move, saying that
the plan lacked long-range
goals to relieve the chroni
cally overcrowded jail..

In January, an averáge.of
1503 people were in Kane
County custody on a daily
basis, wiQi 70 housed in
other jails everyday, most of
whom were In McHenry
County.

Efficiency at the jail has
been an issue in the last
month as inmates twice,
Jan. -29 and Feb. 13, were.
mistakenly released from
custody:.

Onmursday, jail director I
Todd Exilne said the hid-

d
Exline also said that the

software for the jail manage:
.ment system installed three
years ago for free as a
demonstration project . is
"cumbersome?

We are the only county
in Illinois using it," he said.

bConnaughay, who
nmning for the county board
chairman, said she hoped j
the board could ignore the
upcoming elections and
make a site selection within
the next couple of months,

"This should have noth-
ing to do with the timing of -I
the political process," she
said.	 -.

Sea yourself in Neighbors... -.
neighbors@kCCt1rOfliCle.COm
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County
looks for.•
answers
for jail

2&Od/DcàI, kiald
By GAItRZTT ORDOWER
Dd}J ?faald &affWnsc

Jail: Sheriff already had a shake-up planned

Few would argue the Kane
County jail has too many people
ink,

At least 500 people stay in the
400-bed facility daily. At times,
thatnmnberhasspilcedto700. I

In the wake of the fifth mis-
taken relebse of an inmate since
late 2000, Sheriff Ken Ramsey
likened the environment - cre-
ated by crowding and a dearth of
staffing - to a pressure cooker
with its lid ready to blow,

In July 2002, the county tried
to relieve that pressure by
approving a 200-bed expansion..
Last year, it backed away from
the plan.

But even if the $12 million
addition had gone forward, said
corrections and rehabilitation
committee head Karen
McconnaugbtiY, ltwouldth have
done much to prevent  such mis-
takes as Friday's release of
35-year-o1d Marceali Spilcaner of
Aurora or that of 21-year-old
JuanLkmnirezinlanualy.

"it's symptomatic of some-
thing that all of us have to come
to terms with," said
Mcconnaughay, the Republican
nominee for Kane County Board
chairman. "The fact is that the
criminal justicesystem is over-
loaded, arid whether we had an
additional 200 beds or not
would not have prevented
something like this."

Critics of the plan said adding
beds to the old jail simply would
have kept in place inefficiencies.
inherent to the 28yearold:
building. And in the long run.
they said, it would cost far more
in additional staff than might
eventually be spent on building
a new jail.

'You need to look at the whole
process,' said Jim Mitchell, head
of the judiciary committee. 'Not
just the jail and how many
people go in there,"

When consultants pitch plans
to solve problems with the jail at

SeeJAILonPAGEO I

Cmithwtdfiv'n Jbge I

the county's March 3 executive
committee meeting, it will be
exactly those long-term solu-
tions they address.

One possibility is to put the
neW jail near the site of the Kane
County Judicial Center, which
could significantly lessen the
amount of time corrections offi-
cers and employees spend
transporting inmates.

McConnaughay said its those
same employees who work in
the booking deparunent, which
was respoiriible for at least the
past two mistaken releases.
When they spend time trans-
porting people, they are taken
out of the booking process at
thejaiL

Though the $12 million price
tag floated earlier for a tempo-

rary solution seems high, the
cost of staff accounts for 90 per-
cent of the costs of
incarceration) she said.

The existing building requires
more people working to keep
the jail secure than would be
needed inafadilitywith a better
design, she said.

"The place is like a maze."
McConnaughay said.

An option that will be dis-
cussed at the executive
committee meeting will be a
300-bed building that could be
expanded and could also pro-
vide relief quickly.

Ramsey placed most of the
blame for Friday's incident on
human error, saftg if the poli-
cies In place had been followed

But be said those policies and
other operations will be revis-

ited. In response to Rainlrez's
release, Ramsey already had
planned a major shake-up in
staff to take effect Feb. 22.

The board did provide for six
more corrections officers last
year, but they remain in the
eight-month hiring and training
process. On Saturday, Ramsey
said he needed 50 additional
officials.

The short-term solutions,
McConnaughay said, will have
to come from the sheriff and his
staff as they manage the day- to-
daydetails.

"We don't run the jail. He
does1" McCoyrnaughay said.

That leaves the lingering
question of the jail facility itself.

Mitchell said the best-case
scenario would include about
300 beds ready in a more-effi-
centfacilityinayear.
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Week in review.
Your chance to catch up
on news of the week

State's attorney news

months
Kane

q

especial meeting Monday, Feb.,
2, forthe board to determine if
the suspension equated to a
vacancyofoffice, whichmeans.
the county could remove her
permanently.
.Thesday ChiefJudgc Philip

"J DeMarrio appointed Kathy
Moran, chief of the civil division
of the state's attorney's office,
temporary state's attorney. Ell-

:j naisAttorthey General Lisa Madi-
('\_L gan had recommended that .

GorecldasktoratempomrysA
to be

Wednesda'audceMjcjiaej

• l'flday, Colwellheaxd argu-
a.menta as to whether Goiecid's

seat Is vacant, but did not rule
the position was vacant

No DARE In Geneva:
Geneva public school officials'

.4 Monday droppedthe Drug
Abuse Resistance Education
program.

.'IWo dam choices:
C Fulltemoval, orawbitewater

-dam, am the only options the
smtelthgtorthrthe

4. north Batavia dam, state officials
. said eaily last week Even th ough .

	,!parkdistxictoffidaiibadurged	 .	 C

4 the state to consider á-half-héiglit

	

dart The city council favon the 	 . d
;Cftiil-rcmoval,wbithreallywould

cutthedamconfigundonto
about 18 inches high and install

	

4 structures to create small Pools	 .	 Iand stabilize sediment.
Ox

4 Short-lived freedom:
An inmate at the Kane County
jail whowas being held on
chargcsof aggravated battery to
a child was mistakenly released

jThesday night, sheriff's deputies
said. Juan landre Ramirez, 21,

. of Elgin, was released from the
k.xanecountyAdult Corrections
tenter in Geneva just after7
p.m. when he was mistaken for
another inmate, deputies said.
He was found Wednesday and
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Architects make pitch
for Kane jail project
S Six firms in running:
Three who make first
cut will be back Dec. 9

By Linda Girardi
SPECIAL TO THE BEACON NEWS

GENEVA - Were it not for the
Kane County seal, the board room
drama played out much like a
scene in Donald Trump's reality
series The Apprentice.

Six architectural firms, each
proclaiming to be experts in the
field, this week gave elaborate
presentations to members of the
Kane County Board on why they
should be selected to design a new
600-bed jail.

The difference: No one was
fired.

But no one was hired yet, either.
The Jail Project Steering

Committee will narrow the list to
three prospective firms, and invite
them back for a second round of
interviews on Dec. 9. The group
will single out one firm on Dec. 16
for recommendation, with County
Board action at the January
meeting. Contract negotiations
will follow.

"We like to believe we are ready
for this challenge," Kane County
Board chairman-elect Karen
McConnaughay said.

The firms, ranging in teams of
two to 10, were each given 25
minutes to give reasons why they
should be the architectural leader
for the estimated $48 million
project.

McConnaughay, chairman of
the County Board's Corrections
and Rehabilitation Committee,
said the three-hour exercise gave
board members an opportunity to
grasp the complexity of the issue.

Since 1992, the county jail has
been strained with an increasing
number of inmates. Funding has
been a primary obstacle to a
solution.

"We have set a goal to build a
facility that is going to be the most
cost-effective to operate,"
Mcconnaughay said. "That's why
this is going to be successful."

The six competing architects
are:
• The DLR Group of Chicago.
• HDR Architecture Inc. of
Chicago.
• Healy, Bender & Associates Inc.
from Naperville.
• RQAW Consulting Engineers '&:
Architects of Indianapolis, Ind,
• Teng & Associates Inc. of
Chicago.
• Wold Architects and Engineers
of St. Paul, Minn.

Each said they had access to
firms specializing in a full range of
disciplines, from engineering to
food services. They emphasized
their experience in designing
facilities in Illinois, including ones
in Kendall and Will counties ,and.
states throughout the country.

The design teams attempted to
draw distinctions of having
experience in local projects in
both Kane and DuPage counties
and for being sensitive to
residential neighborhoods
surrounding the Kane County
Judicial Center on Route 38 in St.
Charles. They addressed security
issues, costs and operational
efficiencies.	 4

The existing jail at 777 E.
Fabyan Parkway in Geneva has, a
design capacity of 399 inmates,
but Tuesday's population was 520,
according to Chief of Corrections
Todd Exline.

"We want to do it right and plan
for future expansion - something
that has never been done correctly
in the county," tlndersheriff Mike
Anderson said.

A formal public hearing
schedule, Web site and newsletter
will be established to keep citizens
up-to-date. The first public
informational meeting is
scheduled for Jan 27.
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Continued from page 1

Teng designed the bridge
aver the railroad tracks at
Keslinger and Peck roads, as
well as the county's build out
of the circuit cleric's office on
Randall Road.

Each of the presentations
also mentioned the costs of
operating a jail, which can
outstrip the cost of construc-
tion after several years.

The Judicial Center will
poseproblems, in that a major

: ntwal gas pipeline bisects

-"f'-

the property. Also, residential
neighborhoods have been
inching closer to the site since
theJudicial
the early 1990s.

A detention pond adjacent
to the Judicial Center might
have to be relocated to
squeeze a jail in next courts
building.

Like McConnaughay, jail
director Cmdr. Todd Exline
would not reveal his favorite
design flint.

"They all bring something
unique to the table," Exline
said.

Six firmsfl-17-oLI

present QI-ironide

plans for.
county jail

Final decision
to come in January

ByTOMSCHLUIfrER
-	 Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA—Six teams of architects
tried to sell themselves to the county
board Tuesday as the best choice to
design anew 600-bed jaiL

Members of the countyboani and
the Jail Steering
Committee listened
as the architects
each had 25 min-
utes to give their
spiels.	 -

The process is
an education for the
county board and
the public," said
Karen	 McCon-
naughay, it-St. Char-
les, chairman of the Corrections and
Rehabilitation Committee and board
chairman-elect.

McConnaughay would not say
after the presentations which firm
she preferred.

Twelve firms responded to a re-
quest for qualifications. Of those, six
were chosen to give their presenta-
tions at the public meeting Tuesday
night.

Three of those firms Will be cho-
sen to be interviewed, with a final se-
lection by the county board at its
January meeting.-

A 600-bed jail built out on the
campus of thejudicial Center at Peck
Road and Route 38 is expected to
cost $42 million.

Kane County's present jail has a
capacity of 400, but typically there
are more than 500 people in the
county's custody. The overflow is
shipped to counties that have excess
jail space.

The sixflrmsweteThe DLR Group
from Chicago, HDR Inc. of Chicago
Healy Bender Associates from
Naperville, RQAW from Indianapolis,
Teng & Associates of Chicago and
Wold Architects and Engineers, head-
quartered in St. Paul, Minn.

All the firms listed their experi-
ences in jail constructionand their
willingness to work with the county
and the public to get the project
done.

The ruins also touted their con-
nections to Kane County.

For example, even though RQAW
is from Indianapolis, Wight & Co. is
part of its design team. Wight & Co.
designed the county's Judicial Center
and Juvenile Justice Center.

Weld has offices in Elgin.

See JAIL, page 2



Kane County narrows jail

construction

By Steve Lord	 (
STAFF WRITER 	 I/

GENEVA— Kane County offi-
tials have a list of six companies in-
terested in building a new county jail
at the Judicial Center.

Karen MeConnaughay, R-St.
Charles, chairman of the County
Board's Corrections and Rehabilita-
tion Committee, said officials arrived
at the six after narrowing down an
original list of 12 companies that an-
swered the county's call for requests
for qualifications (RFQ) documents.

Speaking to her committee
Thursday; McConnaughay said
the jail project steering committee,
which evaluated the RFQs, tenta-
tively has scheduled a Nov. 16
meeting at which the companies
will attend and give 20-minute pre-
sentations on their qualifications
to build the new jail.

From that she said the steering
committee could narrow the list
again to three or four companies and
then send them requests for propos-
als GUT) from the jail project Mc-
Connaughay said the steering com-
mittee could end up soliciting bids
for thejob from all six companies.

"All six of these are quite capable
of building a jail," McConnaughay
said, "but at some point, you have to
pick"

The six companies are: Wold Ar-
chitects and Engineers, headquar-
tered in St Paul, Minn., with an office
in Elgin; RQAW Corporation, head-
quartered in Indianapolis, partnered
with Wight & Co., of Westmont;

search to six:

Teng, a national company with a
Chicago office; Healy, Bender & As-
sociates, of Naperville; HDR Inc, an
international firm with a Chicago of-
fice; and DIR Group, a national com-
pany with a Chicago office.

McConnaughay said the list is 
good balance between companies
that have done jobs across the
county and ones that have done.
jobs locally.

The steering committee is made
up of McConnaughay, board Chair- -
man Mike McCoy, R-Aurora, board
member Jim Mitchell, R-North Ann-
ía, Sheriff Ken Ramsey, Jail Director:
Todd Exline and former 16th Circuit
ChiefJudge Philip DiMarzio. Recent-
ly elected Chief Judge Donald Hud-
son will assume the duties on the
committee now.

The county's consultant on the jail
project; Jim Robertson of Voorhees-
Robertson of Colorado, has devel-
oped a scenario of the county build-
inga new jail of around 700 beds for
about $47 million. The newjail would
be at the Judicial Center on Route 38
in St Charles Township, and would
be built in phases, which means the
county could be operating part of the
new jail and the old jail on Fabyan
Parkway at the same time.

All of the details, though, will be
finished when the county is ready to
send out its request for proposals
and when the companies come back
with their bids.

McConnaughay said she is hop-
ing to get the RFPs out and back in
December, and get a jail contractor
selected by January. 	 -	 -
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Possible
architects
for jail
cut to six.:
Firms to present
designs at forum

By:2JEAThHIXSO.N
Kane Càunty Chronicle	 .. -

• GENEVA.–:- Countyofficials
have settled on six companies as
possible architects for th pro-
posed new county ial:

•	 A . seledtion committee of
county board, sheriff's and judi
cial officials have settled on the
companies &ompool of.12 that
submitted their plans to the
county to deñign the proposed..
$47 million, 600-bed jail on the
Kane County Judicial . Center

' campus at Peck Road and Route
-38

The firms will present their
design plans at a public forum
tentatively scheduled for Nov 16
at the Kane County Government
.Centet.. Each firm *ilF have 20
minutes to present their plan,
said Karen McConnaughay, ft-St.
Charles, county Corrections and

• Rehabilitation Committee chair-
man. .	 .. -

The list includes companies
that previously have worked on
Kane County buildings, and the
selection panel tried to include
local firms.

"What we tried to do was cre-
ate h selection process to review.
that offered differenttypes of per-
spectives," McConpaughay said.

County officials wiled in June
to move forward on the jail.

See JAIL, page 2
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Kane panel seeks.tT
jail at courthouse:

\

By Steve Lord
STAFF WAITER

GENEVA - This could be Kane
County's version of Back to the Fu-
ture.

The favored place for a new coun-
ty jail appears to be next to, and pos-
sibly connected to, the Judicial Cen-
ter on Route 38 in St. Charles Town-
ship. That is similar to the cotinty's
situation before 1972, when the old
jail adjacent to the Courthouse on
Third Street in Geneva was closed,
and the county built a separate jail
on Fabyan Parkway.

But even as the Corrections and
Rehabilitation and Judiciary com-
mittees voted together Tuesday af-
ternoon to put the Judicial Center
site front and center, they agreed to
keep open the idea of building a
new jail at the present Fabyan Park-
way site and even adding onto and
rehabbing the current jail.

"There are a lot of unanswered
questions," said board member
Karen McConnaughay, R-St.
Charles, who was chairman of the
joint meeting. We're saying we re-
ally prefer the judicial Center site,
with the caveat that we have to fill in
a lot of other details."

The committees were spurred on
by new numbers from jail consul-

tant Voorhies-Robertson of CO'P
orado, which showed that over 15
years, building a new jail at the Judir'
cial Center would be about $2J
million cheaper than building a ne•
jail at Fabyan Parkway.

The numbers were based large
on the two biggest costs connect4 -
to a jail project-construction ex
pense and the cost of staffing the
jail.

The savings is based on the ide9.
that staffing will be significantly
cheaper with a new, better-designed.
jail. Also, the county will not have S'
pay to send prisoners to other coun-
ty jails, as it does now.

Board member Doug Weigand,
R-Batavia, said despite the savings,
the board still might not be able to
afford building a new jail anywhere.

"Rehabbing the current jail rnAY
be the only practical solution," l
said. 'We only have one, finite pot of
money.!'

Building and staffing a new jail tt
either site will cost more than $300
million over 15 years, the Voorhiea
Robertson numbers said. Currently.
the county has about $12 milh..
start the first phase of a new buila
ing, but officials need to look at
what kind of financing would be
necessaryto keep going through
the second phase.



I County
• officialsI
r

prefer
new jail
BY PATRICK WALDEON
11.4 ReaM Sb tMifrr

Building a new jail next to the
Kane County Judicial Center
emerged Tuesday as the pre-
ferred aLternative among
officials overseeing the counts
long-debated jail expansion
project

"The consensus is that the
judicial center is a good idea,"
said Karen McConnaughay,
chairwoman of the county
board's corrections and rehabil-
itation committee, 'if we can
find a way to pay for it?

At the same time, board
members indicated their prefer-
ence would be to have a new jail
connected to the courthouse
and not just a freestanding
building on the judicial center
campus.

More than a year ago,
McConnaughays committee
scrapped a plan to build a $12
million addition to the chroni-
cally crowded jail on Fabyan
Parkway in Geneva in favor of
exploring alternatives.

That committee and the
county boards judiciary com-
mittee have been working with
the Colorado-based consulting
firm Voorhis/Robertson Justice
Services Inc. to look at building
a new jail in favor of fixing the
old one.

In the last three weeks, the
consultant's work has essen-
tially narrowed the choices
down to two: build next to the
existing jail or start over at the
county's judicial center in St.
Charles.

For the second time in a
month, Jim Robertson pre-
sented board members with
projected cost figures showing
what it would take to build a
new 768-bed facility in either
location.

Over a 15-year period, the
numbers, which Include figures
forconstruction and staffing the
jail in any form, show a $27.5
million savings if the county
builds a jail at the judicial
center.

But the figures don't present a
simple choice because Robert-
son's projections break the jail
project into two phases: one
288-bed phase done in 3 years

See JAIL on PAGE 12

Jail: Questions
linger about
the finances

wMfivm Page J.

and the other 480-bed phase
done over the course of the next
lzyears.

For just construction, phase
one at the judicial center would
cost nearly $11.4 million, with
phase two adding another $37
million. The construction costs
at the existing jail site are
sLightly cheaper but the staffing
costs are much higher, accord-
ing to Robertson's projections.

But some around the board
table, including Doug Weigand,

• a Batavia Republican, have their
doubts.

He stressed the importance of
building a jail connected to the
courthouse, but questioned if it
ail would ever be done.

Weand pointed to the origi-
nal judicial center plans that
showed a jail in that site's long-
term desiwt

"It's been 10 years there, and
we haven't done phase two," he
sakL "What happens if you don't
build this phase two?"



Study: Jail at
Judi CA'al Center
savpoaLoney

____	 hrcJ±t
Project would cost millions less
to operate than Fabyan facility

•fl	 members not to make deci-

ByTOMSCHLUETER
Kane county Chronicle

GENEVA - A jail at the
Judicial Center would cost
$27.5 million less to operate
over 15 years than the same
facility on Fabyan Parkway.

The study by Voorhis/
Robertson Judicial Services
said constructing andoperat-
inga 788-bed jail at the judicial
Center site would cost $303.9
million over 15 years while
one built at the current jail site
would cost $331.5 million.

Members of the Judiciary
and Corrections and
Rehabilitation committees
met mesday in a special joint
session to consider the project
and to hear the pros and cons
of the options.

With $12 million set aside
for an abandoned 200-bed
jail addition plan, the counts
still must find $40 million to
$50 million to build the new
facility:

"We have not even talked
to the financial people," said
Karen McConnaughay, R-St
Charles, the Corrections an

• Rehabilitation Committe
chairman.

Tuesday's meeting pared
options presented to Executi
Committee members 01

• .March3.
McConnaughay said she i

confident the county can fin'
money to build a new .jail
possibly through its currer
bonding ability.

Thesday's discussion, wit

• severalbbard members in at-
• tendance Who do not sit onei-
ther. committee, left it clear

• that the judicial Center site
now is the preferred option.

One change to the plan
that was not a topic of the

•	 March	 3
meeting is

physical
• •_:•-'	 connection

-	 between

•
the jail and
the court-
house

4:'
Such a

connection
McConnaughay would be

more secure
and eliminate the need to
transport inmates several
miles from the site in Geneva
on Fabyan Parkway-

• The plan calls for the proj-
ect to be completed in two
phases. The first phase would.
see a 288-bed $16.4 million fa-
cility at the Judicial Center.
This would require the old jail
to remain open a minimum of
three more years-

The 480-bed second phase
would cost $40 million to $50
million.

The 15-year costs include
staffing at two facilities.

e	 Former Corrections and
Rehabilitation Committee
Chairman Douglas Weigand,

s R-Batavia, warned that once
d the first phase begins, county
, officials are committed to the

it second phase.

See JAIL, page

a tiuu
Continued from page 1

• He reminded board mem-
bers of a 1995 master plan for
the Judicial Center that called
for the sheriff's office, jail and
circuit derks office to.be added
to th&campus	 -

'A lot of it has never been
built. You still have to maintain
existing assetC Weigand said.

Weigand asked board

sions until they had an we
costs, including the original
200-bed addition.

Weigand said he prefers the
jail to be at the Judicial Center,
but the county might not be
able to afford it.

"Maybe the choice you
make is not one you like, but
it's the one you can afford,"
Weigand said. "Given our $12
million, maybe the 200-bed
(addition) is the only practical
solution we can afford."
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the courts.
"It's worth taking another

look at different funding op
Continued from page 1-tions," cConnaUghayaicL

DiMar2AO said all at the	
One option would be to

county	
in other juris-
nd payment

's judges support a use the $2.7 million that the

move to the 30-acre Route 38. county spends annually to
and Peck Road site. Former house pnsoners
chief judges GrantWegner and dictions for a bo.

•	 Gene Nottolini also attended	
she said.

Wednesday's meeting as a 	
T ii ,e

1 ..

	

	 fli-	

should look
The judges voted-uha

•	 show of support-board also

eusly to build the jail on the 	
at using pro-

m	 ceeds from
campus of the Judicial Center," 	 the	 re-"
DMflA0s-. •.aai

McCoy, who is not âeeki	 fice or aver-ng	
'corder's of-

er . re-election, said he hopes to
ist	 have a site selected and an 	

boat funds,

Wegner she said.

he	 chitect under contract by the 
time he leaves officeNov. 30. 	

T e c h -

ed	
He said each site has ad- mSlY, nverboatñmds are re-

vantagçs and disadvantages.	
sincted to educational,	 nenviro-

The judicial center site mental and economic develop-

ti- • would be more cost-effective, ment purposes. McCoy said the

ne	 while the current jail has an es-
GrandvictOna Foundation has

i a	 tablished land use.	
told him that the money is not

Ler	
The judicial Center site is tobeusedforajall.

near more subdivisionsthan	
Robertson figured 15-year

it	
the current jail complex, and costs for all four optioris.A 288-
some of the residents might bed addition to the existmg jail

million, in-would cost M3,4
not like having ajail built there,

ily	 he salt	
A 768-bed new facility on

•. .	 .	 . . ckiii1	
contruon and

There is alot more people staffing.
	 -

living out there. We have to lis- 

iat	 ten to citizen intt," 	
Fabyan Parkway would cost

McCoy 

Me	 said.	
.	 $279.3 million.

Y's	 . The county would have to	
At the judicial center, a

t.	
conduct public hearings to 309-bed facility would be the

input, he said.	
most expensive at $294.2 mil-

ec-	 gather thattinp
as	

In the most likely scenario lion, while a 768-bed at the
the new jail would be built 	

same site has a 15-year cost of

phases. if it is built 
at the $269.5 million.

cconnaughay said the
ice	 judicial Center, Phase I would 
te'	 cause it assumes operating twos	

call for a 300-bed complex, 300-bed cost is misleading be-

en	 meaning some inmates- - wouldbe housed at the Fabyanfacilities for 15 years, something
es

site.	 .	
she said would not happen.

leir
The 360-bed Phase Iwould 	

A 200-bed addition to the

.	
.	 existing jail approved by the

cost $11.4moa Rehab- board in 2002 would 	 cost

is	 corrections and 

	

rxnitteea	 The Corrections and Re-
Chairman $260.5 million over 15 years.

ob.	 ilitation Committee
an-
ral'	 favors this approith.	

' habilitation	 Committee

:ely	
Moving all operations to scrapped the 200-bed addi-

lay 	 the judicial 
center site, into a tion a year ago, tailing it a,

768-bed. facility would cost bad design.

pe-	 $48.8 million, mone that the 	
The existing jail has a ca-

ne- ' county does not have.	
pacity of 400. jail director Todd

However,of a	
ycConilaughay Exiine said 510 people were in

its	 said there might be a way to custody 
0 wednesday, with 73

id.•	 have the jail consolidated at 0sedinOtherj5

- - - - . •. .	 - •	

•	 tk._,-_,--J!r	 ,'..-".."c'....r



What to
do : about
the jail
in Kane.
Gmsulfrmnli deliver aptwns
.to county board meniberr
BY PATRICK WALORON 511116V

SW155ww bQ;Iy urn id
The county's jail consuhants laid out van.

atlons of two possible vensions of a new and
much largdt Kane Countyl \*dnesday.
bringing the years-old debate down to a
question of here or them.

Even though the choices,camewnspped
in preliminary cost esti-
mates that most county	 -
Officials don't believe tell Pagesthe whole financial story, ....
the county's top judge and • Panel to
sheriff wasted no time study
ptthingaslde.	 .

 adorning'Right now we have one system.
of the most fragmented
court systems in the state,'
Chief judge Phillip
DiMnrzlo said, referdnclng how the jail.
courthouse and cOurt. clerks office are in

But as Robertson's piesensatlon of fret
sometimes overlapping variations of the

-	 - SeeJAlI,onPAGEI

Jail: County has $12 million
set aside for construction
C.sia,df.Thgvl	

based on handling nearly
-	 double the nwnberofinmates,,

rsvoalternatives thmvedftsnot -That's an outcome many
a simple decisIon, 	 board mensher could live with.The variations start with

	
'The tact oplion Is the most

is the 28'year-old, 398- cost efficient of them all,' said
bed jail off Fahyaa Parkway but board member Gerald Jones, an
building a 200-bed addition, Aurora Democrat, talking about
That's the $12 mfflion project the 768-bedjudtcial censerjaiL
approved by the county board Getting there won't be easy
in2002butlasertablesj - Board member Doug

The other options end with Welgand, a Batavia Republican,
the eventual demolition of the said be believes the cnsr esti-
exlseingjailinpiaceofanewjafl mates and stnfflngprojections
built piece-by-piece either at they are based on are flawed.
the Fabyan Parkway site oradja- Plus, hepsedicted building ajail
cent to the county judicial at the judicial renter site would
center off- Route 38 In St. be met with a stores of resis-
Charles, sevesal miles away 	 lance from nearby resIdents,

'las each of these options you "Thsre'was a Jot of csistclsm
can make good planning tied . toward the (juvenile justice
siona that move you into

.
 the center), let alone a jail,'

rutum:Robeflaonsaist	 Weigsndssid,
Part of the new analysis cons- Counlybos,rd Chairman Mike

noted the cost of builsllna and Ms-c,,,, ,, a,,,,,.. a,,,,.

wit—dine, to build on the judicial center
inging from site,
iach option - He said hs a fan of keeping
ore. thejail where jtls. but adn,jrea
embers and jail am to the courthoass likely
I. to build, is, long-seam, the most cost-
the largest effective solution.

ail with the Karen Mcconneughay, a St.
- Chad.Republican and chair.

has focused man of the bosrtrs coerections
ding a new and rehabilitation ev,mmistpn

sacmty at me esisong site or the said all the
judicial center.	 - - muse be usc

Both locations being consid- - a site and
ered for new construction allow options -
for completion over a number The cowt

i jail to
center

in be boat funding, a sales tax
more cells increase for public safety pin-
ie new neil- jects, or tatting the money now
ing7sflbeds paid to McHe'nry County to
alformore. house inmates from Kane
nbers show County and usina it to nay

would Dust nearly $lt,4 sãilhion,' forjailbullding, 	 -
but staffing would add about $5 Robertson's psojections show
million to the jail'spayroll renting jail space outside the
because two facilities would be county for local prisoners would
running - - cost $75 million over tht next 15

That number eventually years if current jail conditions
would fall when the judicial 'don's change,
center jail is completely built,- Doastt members did not sake a
Robertson said site completed vote on the Jail issueWednerday
judicial center jail would cost but turned the new options ovtr
more to build - nearly $49 mil- to the board's corrections corn-
lion — but saves in long-term mittee forfiirtherdebsse,
stsfflssgcosts. 	 That committee is expected

His evaluation shows the ratio together more comprehensive
- of guards to Inmates would AN cost figures and come up with a

from 3.4 Inmates per guard secomnsendadonsomcdme this
today to 4.7 inmates per guard' spring,

Panel to study court reform
DV PATRICK WALDRON	 dents.
fMeResrdSrsffsisftc	 The committee is expected so

be up and running within two
New concrete calls and steel months.

bars won't be the only answer to Jim Mitchell, a North Aurora
fixing the county's jaiTh chronic Republican and thainnan ofthe
crowdingprobtam,	 -	 county board's judiciary corn-

active role In

y and outer The group likely will make
,t It broader recommendations as to what
seeded to jail option to take and weigh in
ire criminal estovdsylt'sbest.

'They will need to be involved
she county ln the Issues' hesaid.

tooK a step toward tisal- goal by can build upon work already
authorizing the formation of a done by members such as Chief
rusuce Poilcy Advisory Commjt Judge Phillip DiMssvjo.
tee,Last year, DlMaszio asked the

The panais goal lsrothink-up board to hire two additional
and recommend new proce- public defenders,
dures that can speed up the The two extra public defense
county's court system and help lasv'sss would help move crisni.
ellsninate a backlog of cases that nal cases through 	 rtthe counts
delays justice and ultimately and relieve the jail oflnmatesss
crowds the countyjaiL	 their cases are closed, he

It will he made up of the argued;
county board chairman, the It's a recommendation that
states attorney, the public wasaccepted andappearstobe
defender, the sheriff, the chair- worldng. As 'ofWednesday, the
man of the county board's 398-bed jail was housing 506
corrections and rehabilitation Inmates, according to jail chief
committee, the thief Judge, the Todd Exl'me That's down from

$12 million



Consultant K
should build jail
at Judicial Cente"
By Steve Lord
STAFF

GENEVA—Aconstiltantw edrjes-
day said constructing a new jail next
to the Kane County Judicial Center
will be more cost-effective than re-
budding the current county jail.

Consultant Jim Robertson, of
Voorhis-Robertson of Colorado, pre-
sented the County Board Executive
Committee numbers that show a new
jail at the Judicial Center on Route 38
west of Geneva not only is cost-effec-
tive but possible.

'The driving force behind this was,
how do we get the long-term staffing
cost down, how do we get the jail over
to the Judicial Center, and is there a
way we can afford it?" said board
member Karen McConnaughay, R-St
Charles.

"I'm surprised and happy to see
that the construction costs make
sense," said board member Gerry
Jones, D-Aurora.

Robertson presented design ideas
based on modular construction,
which means the county could build
as little or as much as it can afford,
when it can afford it McConnaughay,
chairman of the Corrections and Re-
habilitation Committee, said the board
"can implement this in any portion we
want"

Voorhis-Robertson based its evalu-
ations on projections that jail popula-
tion will increase to 735 inmates by
2018.

Pay as you go
Robertson said if an entirely new jail

were built, over time, by 2018, it would
cost the county about $48.8 million
over 15 years. Staff cost during that
time would be $259 million.

If a renovated jail were built at the
existing jail site on Fabyan Parkway on
Geneva's east side over that 15-year pe-
riod, construction cost would be about
$1 million less, but staffing would cost
$279 million, almost $10 million more
than at the Judicial Center.

Robertson said staffing costs would
be higher due to the inefficient design
on Fabyan Parkway and more staff
needed to transport prisoners from
the jail to court at the Judicial Center.

The key number Robertson cited
was the inmate-to-staff ratio. On
Fabyan, there would be 172 staff
members needed, or 4.5 inmates to
staff, and at the Judicial Center, there
would be 164 staff members needed,
or  ratio of 4.7 inmates to staff.

'We were very focused on staffing
efficiencies," Robertson said.

The cost of building the-first part Qf
a jail at the Judicial Center, which
would add 300 new beds and bring the
total beds to 699, was estimated at
$11.4 million, The board has had
about $12 million set aside for ajail ad-
dition,

'We had to make sure you had a
process where you could pay as you
go," Robertson said.

-

Logical site
Moving the jail to the Judicial Cen-

ter would meet with approval from
the judiciary. Philip DiMarzio'chief
judge of the 16th Circuit Court, told
board members moving the jail to th
Judicial Center would save the time it
takes to transport about 50 to 60 pris-
oners at least half an hour a day to
court appearances.

"The board has a chance to take
the first step to put the jail where it
logically belongs, next to the court-
house," DiMarzio said.

County Board Chairman Mike
McCoy, R-Aurora, suggested the
next logical step would be for the
board to pick which site it likes, the
Judicial Center or Fabyan. The next
step would be to hire an architect to
get a definite design, based on the
modular approach suggested by
Voorhis-Robertson.

The Corrections Committee will
take up making a firm recommenda-
tion, and board members will submit
questions about the project in writing
to Voorhis-Robertson.



Budget cuts threaten
- regional police group

• Federal plan: Grants
to local departments
would decrease by $1
billion nationwide

By dana Can'
anti Mike Cetera c)z cc'
STAFF WRITERS ¶J

Deep cuts in federal policing
grants could spell the end of a local
law-enforcement group responsible
for numerous high-profile drug
busts.

The cuts also could squeeze
already lean local department
budgets, a Fox Valley police official
warned.

Algonquin Police Chief Russ
Lame, who holds a leadership
position in the International
Association of Police Chiefs, was
to travel to Washington, D.C.,
this week to lobby against the
budget cuts proposed by
President Bush,

"We are going to be losing out on
Significant dollars for law
enforcement if this goes through,"
said Lame, fifth vice president of the
organization.

Lame warned the proposed cuts
could force the dissolution of the
North Central Narcotics Task
Force, a state consortium staffed by
members of local law-enforcement
agencies, including the Aurora
Police Department.

The task force locally has
participated in the federal
investigation of the Latin Kings
street gang in Aurora that netted
dozens of arrests in 2002 and
routinely conducts undercover drug
operations throughout the Fox

Lalne and others plan to speak
with lawmakers, including U-S.
House Speaker Dennis Hastert, R-
Yorkvillc. The association also is
starting a letter-writing campaign to
congressmen and senators.

Task forces lilt
Such cuts "can and would have

an impact if these task forces or
initiatives were given up," said
Kendall County Sheriff Richard
Randall. Departments often rely
on task forces to conduct major
regional drug operations, he
said.

The sheriffs department belongs
to the multi-jurisdictional

Cooperative Police Assistance
Team, which Randall said wouldn't
be dramatically affected by federal
cuts.

Law-enforcement agencies use
three main federal funding sources:
Community Oriented Policing
Services, or COPS, grants; Local
Law Enforcement Block Grants;
and the Edward Bryce Memorial
Grant, Lame said. The grants fund
everything from additional police
officers to technology to specialized
task forces, he said.

Under Bush's proposed budget,
funding for the three grant
programs would be cut by more
than $1 billion, said Gene
Voegtlin, legislative counsel for
the International Association of
Police Chiefs. The Bryse grant
would be dismantled and
absorbed by the block grant
program, he said.

The Bryne grant helps fund anti-
drug efforts specifically by staffing
regional task forces, Lame said. The
Illinois State Police's North Central
Narcotics Task Force is funded by a
Bryne grant

'We knew it generally wasn't
going to be a good budget," Lame
said, "We knew it would be bad but
not quite that bad."

High percentage cuts
The COPS grant alone would be

cut by 87 percent. from $756 million
to $97 million, Voegtlin said.

"Basically what these programs
have done. . - is allowed local police
departments to improve their core
capabilities and position them. to
better protect their communities,'
Voegt]in said.

Hastert spokesman Brad 1-lahu
said it is important to remember the
cuts are simply proposals and offer
a starting point for further budget
discussions.

The cuts would not affect
department staffing, officials said,
but could force departments to
delay technological upgrades.

The Aurora Police Department,
for example, is planning on
upgrading its package of in-squad
digital cameras, Chief William
Lawler said. But, Lawler said,
police agencies recognize
governments are dealing with
tighter budgets.

"The reality is the federal
government is not different than the
state government and the city
government," he said.

Judges support
building jail at
St.. Charles sitetri¼-o 'OBy William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter "/4 /J 9Veskould pick a site

Whether done in phases or and move on. It's a tongall at once, the construction of
any new jail In Kane county process designing ajwL
should be on the campus of the —Kane County Board Chairman
counts judicial center In St. Mike McCoy
Charles, Chief Judge Philip Di-
Manlo said Wednesday

Backed by other court ofli- compatible with expansion.
ciais, including two of his most For efficiency, the St. Charles
recent predecessors, DlMarzio campus Is better, he said, But
told the CountyBoard's Execu. I'd definitely want to have
live Committee that the Kane some citizen Input."
judiciary thinks any jail ex- "We should pick a site and
pansion should be at the, 120- move on," McCoy said. "It's a
acrejudicial campus at Illinois long process designing a jail."
Highway 38 and Peck Road In Corrections 	 Committee
St. Charles.	 Chairmen Karen McCon-

With two courthouses, the naughay (R-StCharles), who
County Jail and circuit clerk's Initiated the review of the op-
office all in different locations, tions after working to stop a
DlMarzlo described Kane's de- planned 200-bed addition to the
centralized judicial system as 400-bedjail in Geneva, reiterat-
"one of the most fragmented in ad that she will press for an ac.
the state."celerated solution to the long-

As a result, he said, "The standing problem of jail over-
time loss is considerable, the crowding.
risks are apparent and the	 "We'll move as quickly aswe
travel costs Immense."	 can," said MeConnaughay,

"We are confident you will who supports building a jail at
see the wisdom of cenwaliza- the judicial center.
lion," DlMarzio told the corn-	 Without funding to supple-
mittet meat the roughly $12 million

DiMarzio made his corn- the county has to build a jail,
manta before a presentation by expansion in St. Charles most
a consulting firm that conclud- likely would have to be done in
ed the county has five options stages beginning with a 300-
to meet its lmmediateandlong. bed facility
term needs for added jail ca- 	 The county then would be
pacity	 faced with having added staff-

The committee reviewed the lag costs to operate two jail fa-
report by Colorado-based jail cilitles that are more than I
consultant Voorhis/Robertson miles apart.
Justice Services Inc. but took 	 Although	 acknowledging
no action. . that there wasn't support on

Board Chairman . Mike the board for asking voters for
McCoy (R-Aurora), head of the a sales tax Increase, McCon-
Executive Committee, do- naughay said she plans to in-
scribed Voorhis/Robertson's vestigate whether there are
report as "very preliminary." "any funding methods we've

McCoy, who Is set to leave of- overlooked." Those methods
flee Dec. 1, saidhe would besat- may Include the possible use of
isfied lithe County Board can riverboat grant funds,
select an expansion site and Sheriff Ken Ramsey said he
hire an architect by then. fawn build lnga modular, 768-
McCoy said the earliest he bed jail at the judicial center
could foresee the county hay- Voorhis/Robertson estimat-
ing more jail capacity is 2006. ed it would cost about $49 mU-

From a land-use perspective. lion to build ajailin St. Charles
McCoy said, the jail compound that would meet Kanes needs
in Geneva is more isolated and for at least 15 years.
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methbershaveparticipatedin

-	 a wide variety ofmeetlngs.(on
3onbnued from page 1 - 	 the jail). It would have been

beneficial for (the critics) to
The jail at 777 Fabyan participate In those meet-

Parkway in Geneva was built ings7 McConnaughay salt!,
with a capacity Of about 400, 	 The goal is to have an ar
but typically about 500 in- chitect hired by the end of the
mates are in the county's cus- year she said. 	 -
tody.	 "Tim isn't abotitbuilding a

The resolution's propo newjail.This is about building
nents say $2.7 million now an operationally efficient fa-
used each year to pay Other duty that saves the taxpayers
counties to house the county's money in the long nrn she
overflow of inmates can be said.
used to pay off the bond. They Weigand, who. sewed as
also argue that no firm costs chairman of the Corrections
can be determined until a site and Rehabilitation Commit-
is chosen.	 .	 tee for four years, said the

The plan to build a jail county must continue to pay
calls for the project touSe $12 othercountiestohouse)(ufle's
million set aside for the now- inmates until the new build-
defunct 200-bed jail addition ing is finished.
plan, and combine those. That means the money
funds with a possible bond cannotbe used tn make pay'
issue and additional potential ments on the bonds until the
funds from county reserves newjailisopen.Weigandsnld
and possible funding fro m	'You cant spend the same
grants and intergovernmental. money twice7 he said. 'rhere
agreements.	 ••	 am a lot of questions here.You

lb borrow a phrase from - have to be realistic aboutwhat
one ofmyleast favorite politi- youcan affoW
cians, this is voodoo etonom- In 1995, the county spon-
ics,' said Paul Gsgviskes; I)- sored a $76 million referen-
Aurora. This dog just ain't dum for asoO-bedaddidonto
going to hunt. lb use	 the jail. Voters soundly re-
gobbledygook frankly, doesn't
main sense.'	

jected it by a 2-1 margin-
. The money is going to

While Gthvlskes and Weigand lambasted the jlan come from the taxpayers, and
its supporters said nothing the last time we aslced the tax-
.until after the mectingwasad- payers, they said no 'said
journett.Willim Wyatt R-Aurora. "I

"Those questions have hope we have a P]anB and a
been asked and answered," Plan C, something we don't
said Tames Mitchell, B-North have to pay a consultant to
Aurora, chainnan of the find out'
judiàiaryCommittee.	 Plan B-would be an addi-

'That was a great propa- tion to the current jail.
ganda job," Jan Carlson, R- McConnaughay said.
Elbum, said of Weigand.s 	 "Until we have aflrmdOl-
comments- Therd were many lar figure, we cannot say we
distortions in that." - . 	 are building at the Judicial

The majority of board Center,' McConnaugimy.said



Building
jail is now,
cQunty1k;t
policy /-iercznd

BY PATRICK WALDItON
DaiHouM Srafli4tikr

Despite continued objections
from some members who call it
financially unfeasible, the Kane
County Board Tuesday made
building a jail near the judicial
center in St Charles policy and
a top priority.

The vote finally closes the
door on plans to add on to the
28-year-old jail oil' Fabyan Park-
way in Geneva, a concept that
had been approved by the
county board two years ago.

"The board has some work to
do and that is to establish a
commitment to make it work,"
said Karen McConnaughay,aSt
Charles Republican and chair-
woman of the board's
corrections and rehabilitation
committee. 'It isatop priority"

Nearly a third of the board
voted against the policy shift,
however, arguing that saute
county officials may seethe jail
as a high priority but the public
does not;	 -

"The last time we asked the
taxpayers If it was a priority
they told us no," said Bill \'att,
an Aurora Republican, who
voted against the new jail con-
cept. I hope we have a plan B
and aplanC."

Wyatt was referring to the
1995 referendum asking voters
to approve a tax increase to pay
for a $51 million, 576-bed addi-
tion to the existing jail. Only 36
percent of the voters said yes.

Several around the table said
they hadn't seen any change, in
that bad feeling.

"1 don't really understand
this," said Paul Greviskes, an
Aurora Democrat "Sure it's a
top priority along with all the
county's other top priorities."

But supporters of the new jail
plan, developed over the past
year with the help of Colomdo-
based jail consultant Jim
Robertson, maintain a new 608-
bed facility can be built and
paid forwithoUtntaXincrease.

"One of the points that every-
one needs to keep in mind here
is we are not talking about
building a new jail just for the
sake of new jail,"
McConnaughay said- "We are
building an operationally effi-

C.onthsutd from Page!

cient jail. That is the whole
point of this. The old facility is
operationally very inefficient."

To pay for the project, which
she estimates at $47 million,
McConnaughay said she was
exploring the possibility of
using federal grants tied to
prosecution of drug crimes
and contracting with U.S.
immigration services to hold
federal prisoners. County offi -

cials also expect to save $2.1
million annually by not having
to ship overflow prisoners to a
jail in McHenry County.

The county also has the $12
million previously set aside
from the 200-bed addition
plan this week's action formal-
ly replaces.

From here the board will
solicit an architectural firm
and work to get a tighter grip
on the costs and a possible
finance package by the fail.
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Jail: Séme say tax hike not needed

See JAil. on PAGE 0 1	 ,Sa -------tj
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Kane County officials I 
agree

• on site for new jail building
BY TONA Kukz 2. '	 "I think in the long run it
DdJk.ddsffwt.	 doesn't make sense to put (the

jail) away from where evç-
• Following the advice of lead-. thing goes on," said Kane

ing judges, Kane County County Circuit Judge Gene Not-
:officials'Wednesday decided to tolini at the county board's
build 'a new 608-bed jail next to executive committee meeting
the judicial center off Route 38.. Wednesday.
• The decision ends months of The county spent tens of

debate on whethet to expand thousands of dollars in the
the 28-year-old jail on Fabyan 1970s to design a centralized
Parkway next to the landfill or judicial system on county-
build a new one on Route 38 owned land on Route 38, but
near the youth. home and sev- somewhere along the line theera1 burgeoning subdivisions.	 plan ended up on the backA consultants report earlier burner.
this year put the cost of adding "We need to return to the
200 beds to the old jail at $12 master plan and complete themillion compardd 'with $47 mil• centralization It is in the bestlion for a newjaik	 interest of the public," said Kane'

A trio of current and former County Circuit Judge Michael
chief judges said. centralizing Colwell.
the judicial system makes finan- The county willhold public
cial sense over the long haul, hearings on the jail but not until
because it will save, money on design plans and cost estimates
transporting Prisoners and are available. An architect likely
increase efficiency of both the will be selected,in the next few

 and jail	 ,	 months.
The judges also said limiting 	 Board members said it's too

movement of prisoners created early to decide what will
a safer environn-ient.	 •	 happen to the current jail.
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Kane County closer to putting
newjáiI beside the courthouse
N Numbers needed:
Officials look to get
more specific plans

B Steve Lord
STAFF WAITER

GENEVA - The Kane County
Board has moved closer to
building a new jail next to the
Judicial Center on Route 38 in
western St Charles.

Members of the board's
Executive Committee Wednesday
endorsed a resolution that calls for
the jail to be at the Judicial Center.
The resolution also reallocates $12
million previously set aside for a jail
addition to the new jail project and
commits the county into looking at
other funding sources, including a
bond issue, for the rest of the
estimated $47 million project

The resolution. must be
approved by the full board June 8.

Board members Wednesday
said picking the site is the next
logical step because the board then
can hire an architect to go ahead
with plans that will provide more

Thursdays & Saturdays. Eye
e4nrh,.'. —.4 •4A

definite project costs.
"That $47 million is a rough

number," said Board Chairman
Mike McCoy, R-Aurora. "Until we
get an architect, we won't know the
exact cost"

McCoy said the $12 million is a
logical place to get the money to
pay the architect because it was set
aside for jail work.

Board member Karen
McConnaughay, R-St. Charles,
Corrections and Rehabilitation
Committee chairman, said the
county will have to combine
funding sources to pay the entire
cost

Most of the money would come
from a bond issue, which the
county would pay back with the,
more than $2 million a year it now
pays to house prisoners in other
counties,

But board members said even
looking at the funding situation is
premature,

"Until we know the costs, there's
no sense in looking at how to fund
it," said Board member Jim

I	 —.

Mitchell, R-North Aurora, judiciary
Committee chairman.

McConnaughay said as soon as
the board commits to the Judicial
Center site, the next step is
"throwing a large net out there and
seeing what architects exist"

The Judicial Center site seems
to be favored with court officials.
Chief Judge Philip DiMarzio, of the
16th Circuit, and former Chief
Judges Michael Colwell and Gene
Notellini, all appeared before the
Executive Committee Wednesday
to push for this location.

Colwell pointed out that, in 'the
late 1970s, when the county
Purchased the Judicial Center land,
there was a master plan that called
for bringing all the judicial services
to that site.

All three judges. pointed out that
having a jail at the Judicial Center
will save money by making the
operation between the jail and the
courts more efficient

"To put it where you need it;
where the courts are, makes
sense," Notellini said.
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Panel Rank!

suggests
new jail
600-bedfacility in St. (ihailes

tmmendedbygivup

BY PATRICK WALDRON
Daiti lindA &off MijIcr

In an attempt to establish a firm direction
concerning the Kane County jail, a county
board panel Thesday recommended build-
ing a new 600-bed facility on the site of the
judicial center in St. Charles.

"We are a long way from putting an
inmate in a new jail cell," said Kane County
Sheriff Ken Ramsey. "But this is a monu-
mental step."	 -

The recommendation, made at a joint
meeting of the board's corrections and judi-
ciary committees, came after the county's
jail consultant, Jim Robertson, piIt

figures that showed a 608-
could be built for about $47 million.

It could be paid for without ataxi

money set aside Irons a previously approvec
jail addition project, reserve funds and with
the $2,1 million Kane County pays annually
to house its inmates in other county jails.

"This at least demonstrates there is a way
to move this project to the next step," said
Karen McConnaughay, chairman of the
countyboard's corrections committee.

As a matter of policy, the new recommen-
dation, if approved next month by the full
board, would officially change the county's
ultimatejail construction goal. It also would
push to have an architect In place by Sep-
tember.

That's an accomplishment
McConnaughay, the GOP nomineeto
replace  outgoing county board Chairman
Mike McCoy, and judiciary committee
chairman Jim Mitchell haw been working
toward since early 2003.

In 2002, the county board approved a $12
million project to add zoo beds to the 28-
year-old jail in Geneva. When
McConnaughay, a St. Charles Republican,
took over as chairman of the corrections
committee in 2003, that group quickly
shelved that project, believing the chroni-

a North Aurora Republican, have worKed to
hire Robertson's firm to study and recom-
mend changes to the county criminal

See JAIl, on PAGE 16
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."'Panel-o.
ut jail

.,. next to.	 .
Oudicial
;Center

• $46.6 million project:
Facility would start with

1 608 beds, grow to 735

By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA - Two Kane County
.1 Board committees Tuesday recom-

mended building a new $47.6 mu-
lion jail next to the Judicial Center
on Route 38 in St. Charles Town-
ship.

The Judiciary and Corrections
'and Rehabilitation committees
Voted in favor of a new 60$-bed jail
to replacethe 400-bed jail on
Fabyan Parkway on Geneva's

t southeast side. Under the proposal,
the first phase of construction

.t 'would be finished in about four
years, with a new jail ready by 2008.

A second, phase would expand
f :the jail to 735 beds by 2018.

"What this says today is, yeah,
we can build more than $12 million
worth of jail," said Karen Mc-
Connaughay, R-St. Charles, Cor-
rections Committee chairman.

i .	 The recommendation was based
, on a proposal from consultant
4 Voorhees-Robertson of Colorado.

Jim Robertson, who has worked on
the plan for Kane County, also in-
cluded a funding mechanism that

ii would mix existing money, possi-
ble grants, reserve funds and
bonds to pay for the first phase of

- the aroject.

"You, could potentially have a
new jail without going to the tax-
payers, or disrupting normal coun-
ty operations," he said. "You now
have an option before you?'

The funding proposal, which
committee members included in
their recommendation, would mix
the $12 million the county already
has set aside with an estimated $25
million if could get in bonding
)ower. To pay back the bonds, the
tounty would commit about $2.1
nillion a year to bond payments,

from the about $2.7 million it now
:spends to. send prisoners to other
'êounties, particularly McHenry

That money would no longer be
!eded with more beds in the Kane
[1, officials said.
That would leave about $10 mil-
n the county would have to get

)in other sources, perhaps a com-
nation of additional money from
ate and federal grants for prison
instruction, Robertson said.

In addition to recommending the
:project, the committees sent.
;through a second recommendation
:to go forward with getting a design
-team together. The county. would
:take in requests for qualifications
trom interested firms, then narrow

:that down to a short list of three
-companies that would make pre-
:sentations to the County Board.

McConnaughay said she and
:board Chairman Mike McCoy, R-
.Aurora, already have fielded a num-
:ber of phone calls from companies
showing interest.

- - "I'd be expecting 20 or so,
there's been such an extraordinary

interest in this project," she said.
McConnaughay said officials

-hope to have the entire project
approved by the full County Board

:by September.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 2004

Vai-k )4ccdc/
Ethically; Kane must
not be Springfield

We have all heard about no-
bid contacts in government,
political appointments to boost
a government pension and
looking the other way when
government officials violate the
public trust. I am sure more will
play out during the U.S. attor-
ney's prosecution of former
Gay. George Ryan.

But I was surprised by Kane
County Board Chairman Mike
McCoy's attempts to bully Kane
County Board members when
all they wanted was clarification
to comply with state law.

I can understand McCoy's
nervousness when it comes to
ethics and county officials.

Only time will tell if a citizens
group will be successful in get-
ting Attorney General Lisa
Madigan to investigate the Car-
pentersville financial mess.

Who can forget Kane County
Recorder Sandy Wegman not
complying with the public bid
process regulations in procure-
ment? She issued what was
essentially a no-bid contract of
$29,300 to a company that had
given her a campaign contribu-
tion only two weeks earlier.

Or what about Kane County
lIeasurer David Rickefts
attempt to utilize taxpayers'
money to boost his name recog-
nition as he considered running
for Kane County chairman? In
the era of tight county budgets,
he was able to find about $6,000
for a tax reminder with his
name on it. It is my understand-
ing that the governor's recent
ethics legislation doesn't permit
that type of reminder.

There has been a lot of
growth during Chairman
McCoy's tenure, but no one
expected Kane County to grow
into Springfield.

Richard Landwehr
Elgin
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Kane County jail
may look for renters
By PATRICK WALDRON
Daily Herald Staff W,ter

Someday, if the price is right,
Kane County could be home to
inmates from around the world.

Housing prisoners for the
U.S. Citizenship and Imxnigra-
tion Service has proved to be
good business in other county
jails, including McHenry
County, and now Kane County
leaders want to discuss creating
a similar set-up for themselves.

Karen McConnaughay, chair-
man of the county board's
corrections and rehabilitation
committee, said Thursday she
is seeking a meeting with immi-
gration service leaders to see if

the agency needs more incar-
ceration space.

Perhaps immigration officials
could rent space at a new Kane
County jail or take over the
existing jail on Pabyan Parkway
in Geneva if— and when— the
local lockup moves a few miles
to the west, according to the
theory.

"I want to ask the question,"
McConnaughay said. "I can't
offer it as anything but a shot.
But I am looking at this process
as you turn over every stone."

The bottom line and genesis
of the proposal is money.
• Today, Kane County spends

See JAIL on PAGE S

to

Jail: New lockup could be built
Continued from Page 1

$2.7 million a year to send its
prisoners to the McHenry
County jail, a facility that also
charges the immigration service
to hold federal prisoners.

In fact, last year McHenry
County struck a deal with the
federal government to house
prisoners for the next 10 years.
That agreement will
pay McHenry County $6.4 mil-
lion.

The deal was made possible
because the McHenry County
jail had an entire floor unused.

Meanwhile, Kane County
officials have been struggling
with a chronically overcrowded
jail.

The jail built for 399 inmates
had an average daily popula-
tion of 559 last year, according
to the Kane County sheriff's
2003 jail report

For years, leaders have dis-
cussed additions to the jail or
the possibility of a building a
new jail at the judicial center in
St. Charles. This year, building a

new' ail has emerged as the
preferred option if the money
to build it can be found.

As part of that money hunt,
McConnaughay is exploring if
future income could come from
the federal government.

Aside from the immigration
service concept, other areas of
funding being explored include
federal grants and long-term
financing paid for by the money
now sent by Kane County to
McHenry County.

Nearly 100 Kane County
inmates are sent to the
McHenry County jail each day
at a cost of $2.7 million a year.

Building a new jail in St.
Charles with more beds would
eliminate the need for that daily
transfer.

McConnaughay wants,
know if those savings can be
used to finance a long-term
construction project.

County finance officials say if
$2 million a year of that money
could be set aside, it would pay
for $25 million building invest-
ment over the next 20 years.

a
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Officials consider

facility with space

for federal inmates

-looks ta

feds or

BYTOMSCHLUETER
Kane County Chronicle
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GENEVA - County officials will
seek. federal help'to build.thekny

One idea that has floated in and
out of the Kane'songoing jail-build-
ing process is to build a facility with

enough spate to
house Kane's in-

7.	 mates and federal
immigration pris-

•: 	 oners.
sz,'"I think we

need to explore
that," said
Coirections and
Rehabilitation

McConnaughay C o Ui mitt e e
Chairwoman

Karen McConnaughay, R-St. Charles.
McCormaughay said she has met

With U.S. House, Speaker Dennis
Flastert's office. She will put in writ-
ing the county's needs and submit
them to his office.

"We need to do some additional
clarification and start nailing down
those. numbers" McConnaughay
said.

"We're 'going to investigate the
possibilities," said Bryan Harbin;
Hastert's district director,

Sheriff's Ctndr. James McCurry,
who has been investigating fedSal
grants; said grants are available for
drug and mental health courts.

Kane already has a drug court
and is consideitig a mental health
court.

See JAIL, page 3.
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Jail report lists.
violent incidents

ty Board's CorrectiOns and Re-
habilitation Committee, Exilne
said a portion of the jail, on Fa-
byan Parkway in Geneva, was
locked down following what he
called a gang-related fight
Wednesday night involving as
many as 12 inmates. He said two
guards Were slightly injured.

"It was a very busy, somewhat
violent year for Kane County
Corrections, when you look at
the numbers," Exline said-

Exline noted that the facili-
ty's average daily population
was 559 inmates, or • about 160
over capacity. In addition to
spending about $2.7 million last
year to accommodate the over-
flow in other locations, the de-
partment also logged nearly
170,000 miles transporting in-
mates, he said.

Last year; more than 18,000 in-
mates came through the jail, Ex-
line said. Of the roughly 3,000 in-.
mates that were screened by
Adult. Corrections for mental-
health problems about 800.rnet
the criteria necessary to war-
rant further review.

The jail's food vendor served
more than 438,000 meals last
year at a cost of about 91 cents a
meal, according to the report.

•	 In his report,. Ramsey under-
scored the critical need for a
new or improved jail facility.

"Issues such as overcrowd-
ing, understaffing, poor facility

i design and crumbling infra-
structure take a personal toll on
the community, officers, and
even the inmates," he wrote.
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Sheriff cites.
overcrowding
at Kane facility
By William presecky
Tribune staff reporter

The overcrowded Kane Coun-
ty Jail experienced a "some-
what violent year" in 2003, jail
officials said Thursday.

goes by that
ausual occur-
'odd Exline,
rrections.
a 20-page an-

,t includes a
account of

dents. He said
sey is mandat-
report on."ex-

inusual occur-
state Depart-

)ns.
re were more
icidents involv-
[0 had to be dis-
n gun or chem-
than 20 home-
ere confiscated
Ties to officers
There was one
zen suicide at-
kg to the report.
s confiscated
icluded various
nates made by
mon items suci
ibrushes, flooi
screws.
ked to the Cotm
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Department

may provide care at Kane jail
County Heal

By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA— Kane County officials will
look at having the county Health Depart-
ment provide health services at the Kane
County jail:

While the move might save the county
money, however, it also might not be fea-
sible, officials cautioned this week-

"The Corrections Committee has
asked us to look'at if the Health Depart-
ment can take significant responsibility
for the work at the county jail," County
Board Public Health Committee Chair-
man Gerry Jones, D-Aurora, told his com-
mittee Tuesday. 'But the Health Depart-
ment is very busy, and we may need to
ask the Corrections Committee where to
get additional resources. Our executive
staff is carrying about 45 different loads
right now."

The idea came up last week at the Cor-
rections and Rehabilitation Committee
meeting as officials discussed problems
with their contract for health care at the
jail. The county pays $ 1-36 million a year
to Wexler Healthcare to provide required
care for prisoners.

County officials said they have had
trouble getting fill accounting for hours
worked from Wexler, even though the

contract requires the company to give jail
officials those figures. Corrections Com -
mittee membci-s said officials at the jail
• also need to be more diligent about mon-
itoring hours.

"We need to monitor their time our-
selves;" said Correctionj Chairman
Karen McConnaughay, R-St Charles.

'We seem to have a contract that is not
enforceable," said board member Lee
Barrett, R-Elgin. "You don't pay for some-
thing you don't get"

McConnáughay said the cost of the
program is enough to warrant looking at
alternatives. She pointed out that, in
McHenry County, the county developed
a partnership in aseparate company with
a local hospital to provide health care at
their jail. She also mentioned the possibil-
ity of the Health Department doing the
work

"Can we administer it for less money
than we pay now?" she said. "Can we be
more effective?! would like to look at our
own Health Department as a bidder, at
least"	 -

She pointed out that the DuPage Coun-
ty Health Department provides health
service at the DuPage jail.

'1 don't know if it will work, but thàfs
the way they do it in DuPage, and they're
very happy," she said;

-- sv.a re.a pa wz .se p



Jail:. Firms have until -Sept. 9
Conthwedfiom flip I -

what amounts to a resume in
the sweeps to win the contract

So far 15 companies have
been heard from, Robertson
said. - - -

Once the portfolios are in,
the initial 'interest list likely will
bexrimmed-by special justice
committee made up of two
county - board member,

including McConnaughay, the
county board chairman, the
chief judge, the sheriff and the
jail chief.

That shorter list then goes to
the county boards corrections
committee for a hiring recom-
mendation to be made to the
county board,

The short list could go before
the corrections committee as
soon as next month.

Jail plan
Iraws
I nterest
A firms.
W PATRICK WALDRON
)cilyHsraJd &affH4ikr

• At least a dozen companies
have expressed interest in build-
ing a new Kane County jail, but
ielectlon of  contractor could
come down to experience and
philosophy, project leaders said
Thursday

The more Companies you
have the better the price, and
also people then have a ten-
dency to sharpen their pencils'
said Jim Robertson, the county's
jail project consultant and a
partner with Voorhis/Robertson
Justice Services. "We want to
make sure this a qualification-
driven process."

County officials were pleased
with the high interest and
believe it can save taxpayers

- -. money-on-a project.that.cotlld
cost more than $47 nñllion.

A nice bid price won't be the
only factor, said Karen
McConnaughay, the chairman
of the county board's correc-
tions and rehabilitation
committee.

"We are not just building a

a St. Charles Republican. we
need to build a building that is

To - build that facility,
McConnaughay said the county
will be looking for a firm that
designed other smooth-runnin
and well-managed jails aroun
the country. As part of that, lead-
en dodt want a company with
just its name on the project, but
s cnmnanv that took the lead on

This summer thd county
- board decided to build a

rouly 600-bed jail next to the
Kane County Judicial Center off
Route 38 in St. Charles, A new
lockup would re lace the 30-

r- 'ear-old lail on Faiyan Parkway

400 and- routinely houses more
than 500 Imnates,

A jail construction project has
been in the works for years and
in 2002 the county board
decided to build a 200-bed
addition to the Geneva facility.
That $12 million plan was later
scrapped only weeks was sthed-
uledto startin2003.

Now the countyboard is on
the verge of hiring a designer for
the latest jail solution. Compa-
nies have until Sept. B to submit

SeeJAIl.onP*ll-	 - .	 .------ I -.



County
continued from page 1

The board is wortong on a
standard reduction for
Churches and certain non.
profits.

The November election
gave Democtsts four new
seats oct the county board.

ngthem90ftht26.ldh1eI

the chair.
Mcconnau,ay DU
rbmMeadathtO 11 
man seat after Incumbent
Mike McCoy chose not to
seek a thirdteml.

Mcconneury did not
job therestofthabOtrdatall
induction ceremony Dec 6.
Three days easMer, she and
representatives from the
Kane county Stat&s Attor-
nejs Office were researching
the procedure for the oath
taldng and round that a state
law passed cattier this year
patched back the day that
chairmen In certain counties
could take office. McCoy had
to stay In the office for two
em weeks, during which
most meetings were canceled
and busintes Postponed.

McconnaUgllay took her
oath Dec. 20.

She said her top priority

ann strategic plan for the
county goVettunettt

She said her nest highest
imloeities are the jail project
and to work toward the land-
use goals set bythe 2030 Land
ResoLute Management Plan.
which was approved Ir 'I!

a.
.1

41
I.

Benzene dump,
]all vote topped
county news

Impact fees also were
a hot topic during 2004

By PAUL DARING
Kane County Chronicle

Benzene, bed space, impact
fees and a confusing turnover
marked 2004 for Kane County. H

In February, Shell Oil Co.
dumped 201 tons of benzene-
contaminated soil in Settler's
Hill landfill, which is not li-
censed to. take hazardous
waste. The soil came from a
leaking Shell diesel pipeline in
Kankakee County. Soil tests
showed benzene levels , as
high as 1.4 parts per million
almost three times the regula-
tory limit. Shell notified the
county in March.

"It appears they knew the
day the last load came in and
they waited 10 days to notify
Waste Management," said
Tim J-{arbaugh, director of en-
vironmental management for
the county.

Shell executives claim that
the dumping was accidental,
but lawsuits filed by Illinois
Attorney General Lisa
Madigan's office in September
and special prosecutors for
the county in October alleged
that Shell knew about the
contaminants.

On June 8, the boardvoted
to build a new county jail,
rather than an addition to the
current 400-bed jail. Chronic
overcrowding and a dearth of
bed space led to the decision.

The county is in the
process of selecting architects

for the project. Three firms re-
main in the running. The Jail
Steering Committee has
scheduled research inter-
views for Jan. 10, 2005, and a
meeting to discuss the results
Jan. 13. The committee plans
to ask the county board to
make a selection on Feb. 8. A
newsletter, a Web site and a
Feb. 22 public information
session are planned to keep
the public up to date on the
project.

Impact fees also were a
hot-button issue in 2004.

An anti-sprawl measure,
impact fees tax projects that
would increase road traffic.
The funds are used for road
maintenance  and improve-
ments in the area where the
money was collected. The
board approved them Jan. 13
in an 18-7 vote. Batavia Mayor
Jeff Schiellce, St. Charles
Mayor Sue Klinkhamer and
Geneva City. Administrator
Phil Page initially threatened
lawsuits against the fl county.
Lord of Life Church in La Fox
filed an appeal, claiming that
churches should be exempt.

See COUNTY. page 2
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Jail tour fizzles
• Of 

All 
the major issues the Kane

County Boardwillbefacing inthe,next
year'pr so, none will be-as important as
those concerning the county jail. A
decision has to be made - and soon - -
about building a new facility, it is vitally
important that 

all 
the board members be -

up to speed on 
all 

aspects of the subject.
Or so you'd hope.	 -

This week Kane County Sheriff's
personnel arranged a tour of the jail.
Although it was open to all 26 people who
serve on the board, it was specifically
designed for the newest members those
seven men and woMen who were sworn
in this past Monday. Care to guess how.
many new members showed up? Zero.
Not one of the new members of the
county board went on the tour. In fact,
only four people came by: incoming
chairman Karen McCohnaughay and
three board incumbents - and all but
• one of them had toured the jail before.

Well, this is justdandy. In a very short
time the board will be asked to make
decisions aboutthejail, but only three of
-them made the effort to better
understand the situation. It's particularly
appalling that not one new member could
spare the time to see the jail up close and
personal. How can they discuss the design
of a newjail if they aren't aware of the oldt
jail's problems?

It's amazing how fast this 'group has
gone from earnest candidates vith.a plan
to fix everything wrong in the county, to
just another bunch of politicians giving
lip service, And I can't help but wonder
what our corrections officers and
deputies think when they see how little
-respect 23 members of the countyboard
have for their working conditions. 	 -

*5*

Speaking of politicians, there are times
when you could just kiss them for -
something they say or do. Kane County
Clerk Jack Cunningham is this weeks
winner of a big wet one for announcing
he's volunteered to help monitor the
updoming elections in Iraq.

Jack, in case you've forgotten, just
"monitored" our November elections. -
Thatwouldbe the ones marked by
thousands of voters being given the

wrong ballots, polling place confusion,
and glacial vote counting. Now he wants
to use his skills, in Baghdad?

Sometimes the jokes'just write
themselves. Thanks, Jack. Pardon me
while I pucker up.

- S5*

Attention Ftxvalley families: 'Do you
have 'a loved one in the armed forces who
is on active military duty in the United
Státés? Is it too expensive for you to be in

-touch as much as you'd like? If so, the
generous folks at AM! CommUnkátions
would like to hear from you.,.

Bob Buchta and his crew are offering
25 pre-paid calling cards so families can
connect.with their loved ones in the
service. The cards will allow for live hours
of free phone calls 'anyWhere in the U.S....
and AM! will have these ready for pickup
at their Batâvia"office beginning Dec. 13.

Bob asks you call first, (630) 389-9000,
and an.AMI-representative will fill youin
on the details. Call now, and please.
remember the 25 cards are going to be
given on a first-come, first-served basis.

Speaking of our kids in the armed
forces, there's agreat way for you to really
help some of them. Jonathon Monken, a
1998, graduate of St. Charles High School
and a 2002 graduate ofWest Point, is now
a 1st Lt. stationed in Iraq and in charge of
a platoon of 3.0.

Jonathon looks out for his platoon,
and he knows a few goodies from home
brighten up the bleakest day.
Unfortunately, too many of these 01's
don't have mail or packages coming, so
Jonathon would like us to adopt a few.

Jonathon's father, Jonis the director of
the Norris Recreation Center, and he is
coordinating what I'm calling "Operation
Adopt AG.!." Jon has all the details you'll
need to make a lonely kid's stay in Iraq a
little better. Call Jon at (630) 377-1405.
This is something your whole family can
get involved h' so 'call today.

BiliPage lives in St. Charles and
owns a marketing company. He also writes'
about local issues on Tuesday and	 -
Thursday. Calls and e-mails answered at
(630) 584.0809 or	 -	 -
wpage@medtawesks.org.



S rsan m.. t--ajor changes will wait
New state's attorney
takes oath . Of office
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State police, to use
former. FBI tower on
forestpreservP

,ByPAUtDAILING
Kane County Chronicle

land
_____	 CIThe . Forest Preserve

Utilization Committee will 	 _VT 	 7t-4U

allow the Illinois State Police 	 Ca

use of aformet FBI commu- I Kesilner Road .
bfcations tower on preserve It
Land...
• According to FBI Special

Agent Spokesman . Frank	 ) powprvt
Bochte, the bureau is in ne-
gotiations with the Illinois.
State Police regarding the 	 ,.. .
sale of the tower in Johnson's -satellite communications
Mound Forest Preserve. system. The FBI does have
Because the tower is, on pre- ."complete coverage" in the
serve land, the Forest area, he said.
Preserve Commission must While the former agree
approve the agreement, al- mentwith. the FBI and the
though it will not be in-S proposed agreement with
t'olved in the negotiations or the state police will affow
the maintenance of the local government oz2ganiza-
tower.	 tions to share use of the.

"We have nothing to do • - tower, it is unlikely that
with that building other S many Will.
than it sits on our property," 	 In 2001,: the Forest -
Forest Preserve District- Preserve Police Department
Chief of .'Police Charles looked into using the tower.
Budde said.	 as a way to improve. recep-

.A communications tower tion in "dead zones" in radio.
has been in the Johnson's in its jurisdiction. They re
Mound Forest Preserve for. ceived an estimate for the
decades. ' Formerly located cost of running phone lines
directly on the mound, the from Hughes Road to the
tower was -moved to its cur- tower.
rent location about 15 years. 	 'it was an ungodly fee,:'.
go, said Patrick McQuilkin, Budde said. 	 ...

operations supervisor for . One difference in ' the
the forest preserve district, 	 new agreement will be the

"It's been a flashing light time between contract re-
on the horizon of Geneva for ne*als.
years and years," he sqid. 	 "The FBI-was-a year at a

Although the FBI moved time, this one will be five
its . operations out several . yearS," said - committee
years . ago, Bochte said the Chairman Jan Carlson, R-
bureau has not moved to a Elburn.

1.

r^]
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Gorecki had assigned full time to
screen possible felony charges.

He also pledged to support
Popular programs begun during
Gorecki's tenure, including the
community prosecution units in
Aurora and Elgin, which have been
credited with using innovative
strategies to solve community
crime and quality-of-life problems.

Handling cases
Barsanfi said his role as head of

the office largely will be
administrative but promised to try
some cases personally. He said he
had made no decisions on existing
cases but acknowledged the
possibility he might lead the
prosecution of Edward Tenney in
his pending retrial on murder
charges.

Barsanti led the first prosecution
of Tenney for the 1993 murder of
Aurora Township widow Virginia
Johannessen.

Barsanti also said he would seek
a special prosecutor for any pending
cases being handled by the private
firm he worked at to avoid any
appearance of impropriety. He did
not have an accounting of how
many cases that would include but
said the state should provide a
special prosecutor free of charge.

Kane County Judge Donald
Hudson, who swore Barsanti in

Tuesday, lauded the new state's
attorney for "his ability, his integrity
and his dedication to the legal
community."

Gorecki's last day
Gorecki, meanwhile, thanked

supporters and the judicial
community during her last day in
office, recognizing in particular
victims of crime, of whom she said
she takes "pride in the assistance
we were able to provide in the most
difficult time of their lives."

Gorecki did not say what she will
do now and made no mention of the
four-month suspension of her law
license, which ended several years of
investigation into an answering
machine message she left
suggesting a friend offer a bribe to
obtain a county job. Gorecki decided
against seeking re-election about five
months before the Illinois Supreme
Court ordered the suspension:

Gorecki said the highlights of her
tenure included implementing
specialized units within the office:—
including task forces on sexual
assault and animal rights - cutting
administrative costs and personally
prosecuting repeat offenders and
rapists.

"The last four years serving'as
Kane County state's attorney have
been the greatest of my life,"
Gorecki said in a statement.

Barsanti now s te's attorney..
• Few changes: Top

prosecutor says he'll
take 90 days to assess
effectiveness of office

By Mike Cetera
STAFF WAITER

ST. CHARLES TOWNSHIP -
On his final day as a criminal de-
fense attorney, incoming Kane
County State's Attorney John
Barsanti offered a last wish to a
client: I hope to never see you
again.

The declaration was one of the
final pieces of attorney-client ad-
vice, if only implied, given from a
man now charged with being the
county's  top law enforcer.

Barsantj was sworn in as states
attorney during a noontime cere-
mony Tuesday, replacing fellow
Republican Meg Gorecki, whose
four years in office were marred by
a bribery scandal that briefly
forced her from the job and likely
cost her any chance at a re-election
bid. Barsanti was to officially take
office at 12:01 a.m. today.

The ascension for Barsanti
comes after a long court career,

much of which has been spent as
Kane County assistant state's attor-
ney. He served as a prosecutor
from 1979 until 2000, when he left
and joined the law firm of Camic,
Johnson, Wilson and McCulloch,
with offices in Aurora and Elgin. - '

Barsanti said his experience has
prepared him to run the office with
need for little on-the-job education
and promised few changes during
his first 90 days in order to assess
how things work.

"Running for that office.is
completely different than runninE

+ Turn to BAR5AN-n, A6

BARSANTI
From page Al

the office," Barsanti said.

Revamping felony process
One change expected to occur

immediately will come in how the
office chooses to prosecute certain
crimes. Police departments have
complained under Gorecki that it
became too difficult to press felony
charges even, for example, in basic
drug possession cases.

Barsanti said he plans to revamp
the office's felony screening
practice, a move designed to give
police more authority in seeking
charges. Prosecutors also will study
how other nearby counties handle
felony authorization, Bàrsanti said.

"I'm going to put the case back in
the hands of the police, rather than
the prosecutors office," he said.

Barsnti said he expects few
Personnel changes during the early

I
 recruited DeKaIb County's first

days of his leadership. Two of the
top assistants under Gorecki have
left, however, and Barsanti has

assistant state's attorney, Clint Hull,
to take over the same job in Kane.

Barsanti said he will seek to add
no new positions and plans to bring
back into the courtroom four people



place by the April election season," said ant with the act'
Gerald Jones, D-Aurora, chairman of the	 "Unfortunately, Illinois has not taketi
'subcothmittee. ', 	 .',.' 	 the steps necessary to broaden the avail-

The consolidated election is April 5. 	 able selections," 'said, G. William'
The grant money comes in two sec- "Richards; a member of the subcommit-

tions. The first section will be used for tee "and', the '' Aurora Election
!'punch card buyout," said ZeiAaAlame,'. Commission.
director of elections/tax for the county. :' In addition, touch screen machines'
The county Will receive $660,000. The would allow votes to be rallied in the vot-
second section will be used to encourage ingprecinct,as required byHAVA. In pm-
that the machines comply with the viou elections, votes were tallied in the
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1975. ' county, clerks office.
The state has not determined how those '"The request for proposals is asking
funds *111 be distributed,.butAlame' said for a DEE system, an optical' scan system
each voting precinct should expect âk- or a' hybrid," Alame said'. 'We're looking:
proximately $5,000. ,	',,	 '•	 'into all of them."

However, different cequirements' on	 The subcommittee was formed this
the state and federal levels have made year to meet' HAVA guidelines; In addi-
theprocess muchmbredi.ffieult. 	 '	 don to including county board mem-

Optical.'scan voting systems allow bars' and clerks office staff, it also in-
voters to cast ballots by filling in bub ,-, dudes officials from Aurora. It was
bles next to a candidates name, similar hoped that the 'city and county would
to standardized testing Direct record , find a common system; possibly buying
electronic, or touch screen systems; use the machines together to receive an
computerized systems to tally votes. 	 economy Of scale.

Only optical scan systems have been "At the very minimum, we would like'
approved by the state 'of. Illinois, which them to know what we think are appro-
requires a certifiable paper trail for .vot- priate," Jones said..
ing. HOwever, only touch screen ma- 	 The deadline for propos4s will be
chines are approved by HAVA'as compli-; Jan. 6, Alame-said.

Officials hope to have
.new:systernin.p/aceby
•April4ectioh sèOson.

•

	

	 By PAUL	DAILING
Kane County Chronicle

• To comply with federal election
guidelines, the Kane County
Elections/Voting Subcommittee has re-
quested bids for new voting systems.

The Help AxnericaVOte Act of 2002 ig.
a federal effort, to encourage a move to

• voting machihes that do dot use punch
'cards. It was passed in response to ballot

• inconsistencies in the 2000 'presidential
election in Florida.
H ' HAVA gives grant money to states,•
which decide how best to distribute the
money to local goverthneins. The local
governments then choose and purchase
appropriate machines. Should the local,
governthent not have an acceptable sys-
tem in place by Jan. 1, 2006, it would lose•
the federal funds.
."We.would,like to have something in',

a	 a	 •	 '--
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• FBI, State
Police swap
Kane tower
By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER 2

GENEVA—Although its not anätur-
al feature, visitors to Johnson's Mound
Forest Preserve near Elbum for years
were aware of the large tower on the

'property
• . What many people may not have

known was the tower was a relay radio
station for the FBI - a key cog in the
communication network for the agency
chatgedwith federal investigation of
everything from terrorism to gangsters.

But the FBI uses satellites now and no
longer needs the relay station. Members
of the Kane County Forest Preserve Uti-
lization Committee Tuesday recom-
mended transferring the easement al-
lowing the tower from the federal gov-
ernment to the Illinois State Police.

"The FBI has had the tower for at
least 40 years," said Bob Quinlan, Forest

•	 Preserve assistant secretary-treasurer.
• "The State Police wants to take it over. It

would be a communication tower for
them."

While committee members had no
problem with the transfer— they moved
it the Forest Preserve Executive Com-
mittee agenda for Friday - they won-
dered if the county's Sheriffs Depart-
ment could use it	 -

Quinlan said there is a provision in the
contract that would allow any local
agency to use the tower, too. He said the
sheriffs office has rejected using it in the

• : past.
Charles Budde, Forest Preserve pub-

lic safety director, said the Forest Pit-
serve police considered using the tower,
butit was too costly to run cables to it

• - "So, we put an antenna on the Elburn.
water tower instead," he said.

A . Quinlan said the only difference be-
tween the arrangement with the state is

	

•	 that the easement agreement would be
- - . • for five years. The agreement with the

	

•	 j FBI was always one year at a time, re- -
".Forest by the county each year, he said.
. The mound hi the Johnson's Mound
Forest Preserve is considered the high-

;. est point in Kane County. The tower ac-
çtually is not on the mound, but in the pre-

serve to the side of it
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New prosecutorTh

on fainifiar turf
Kane state's attorney is sworn in
By Rita Hoover beat three other Republicàhs.
Special to the Tribune	 .	 in - the March primary axd,

with more than 60 perdent -ot
Veteran ;prosecutor John the vote, defeated attorney Re-

Barsanti was sworn in as nee. Robinson, a Democrat
Kane County state's attorney from Autora, in iaf months
Tuesday; replacing Meg Go- general-election.
recki whose tenure was Tuesday also marked the de-
marred by an ethics scandal. parture from office Of Gbrecki,

Accompanied by his wife, who did not seek re-election.
Dawn, Barsanti a. 52-year-old Gorecki was the first -wom
Republican from St. Charles, an elected state's attorney in
took the oath of office in a -Kane County. She also was the
modest ceremony in the coun first state's attorney in lilmois
ty Judicial -: Center in st: to be disciplined by the stale
Charles. He was sworn in by Suiirème Court for professioii-
new Chief Judge Donald Hud- . al misconduct while .still in of-
son.flce.

Barsanti's ascent to Kane's As. a result, the court sus^
top legal post marks his return pended Gorecki's law hcerip
to an office where he worked for foñr months, from Feb. 1 to
for more than two decades, as June 1. .
a prosécutôr and a top assist-	 In a written statement, she
ant.	 lauded her staff and paid horn-

"I wanted a low-keyehviron- age to the victims of crime, bis
ment," he said after thanking said nothing ofthe ethics scah-
a small group of well-wishers. dal that loomed over her term.

"I wouldn't have taken this "The last four years serving
job ifI couldn't do what Jjve" as Kaije County state's attQi'-
said Barsanti. He said he ex- hey have been the greatest of
pects to carry "about three . my life,? she said. 'It has be&n
cases" in addition to his ad- an honor and pi-ivilege tà
ministrative duties. Bànanti work with all of the agencies
said that although no major and organizations which
changes Are planned right make KaneCoUnty a wonder-
away; he willimmediately im- ful place to live;" said the t-
pement a streamlined proce- year-old Republican from Ge-:
dure fOr felony review proto- neva 	 .- . -col.	 .	 In addition to recogtthlñg

He said he has chosen attor- her staff and the public safety
ney Clint Hull, a first assistant • officers who"together
in DeKaib County, to replace were able to make a difference
outgoing First Assistant Bob in the lives of thousands of,
Berlin.	 .•.	 peOple/' Gorecki also récog-.

Wescott 	 A 21-year veteran of the nized "the victims of crime1'
county prosecutor's office, "I- will forever remember
Barsanti was chief of the offic- what they had to endure and
e's criminal division and -a . take Øide in the assistance We

sday. first assistant for three of his were able to provide in the
at the five bosses; L.. 	 most djffiôult timesof their

Inhis quest for the Job he lives," she said.
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State's 7cli/9

attorney
ponders
changes
Bitt Baisanli says hec.:
taking transition time
SY TONA KU14Z
)aityHnul4 &affbtWtc

When John Barsanti took over
he Kane County state's attor
aejs office Thesday, he started
,aving the.way to bring sus,
pacts more quickly into the
,ourtroom.

His first act as the county's
new top prose-
cutor was to
start rewriting
the protocol for
having crimes
found worthy
of felony prose-
union.
Basically
Barsanti said, john Barsantl
he's lowering
the level of cvi-
dence needed	 -
to that of prob- !age 4
able cause, in • Gorecid's
response to --lenami lies,.
criticism that
prosecutors ask In her pn-
for too much ,
legwork ton
soon after a crime. Whether the
charges will warrant aconvic-
don is for later debate in the
courtroom.	 -

But Barsanti% shake-up of the -
office stops there. At least for
now.

"1 have a lot of ideas, and
there will be changes," Barsanti
said. "You just have to have that
transition period."

He promised a 90-day learn-
ihg curve before hewill consider
changing any of the Programs
his predecessor, Meg Gorecki,
started,

•Barsanti also will wait to
implement any new programs
of his Sn. During his cam-
paign, Barsanti said he wanted
to create a cold-case unit, find a
better way to review death
penalty eases, implement corn'
munity prosecutions and
expand programs aimed toward
rehabilitation rather than
imprisonment.

Thesday he said he also wants
to improve retention among
staff by creating more room for
attorney advancement Thpping
top prosecutors to focus on

See FIRST on PAGE $



Kane delays
Burlington..
horse trail
• Master planning.'
Equestrian use could find its
way into preserve some day

y Sim Lord
SWF WR rEp '5e4c-or a-O5
• GENEVA - Kane County Forest Preserve offidals
are not necessarily against horse riders using the
Burlington Prairie Forest Preserve.

They justWord to guard against unbridled use of it
For that reason, members of the Forest Preserve's

Utilization Committee Tuesday held bath on approving
development of a horse trail for Burlington Prairie until
an overall master development plan is finished for the
preserve.

That might not be until next fall, according to Monica
Meyers, Forestneserveexecutive director. Meyers said
making a master development plan for a new preset*
would require input flem the staff and public

She said staff deve2oned an idn fnr n hnrø mu ;,,

number of requests from horse owners in that area.
Kane County has one of the highest horse populations

'it was a stopgap for this one use until we get a larger
master plan done,' she said.

But committee members decided to hold off, saying
there are plenty of other horse trails and places in that
area for people to ride. They said an equestrian trail can
be developed in the master plan.

Burlington Prairie was started in 1989 with a unique
natural area that includes wetlands and untouched,
original prairie. Drew Uilberg, planning director, said
that part of the preserve, on the southeastern edge, is a
major environmentally sensitive area."

We would wantthe nil to stayawayfrom i%" he said.

Cautious approach
Burlington Prairie has been expanded three times

since 1989, the last time in 2001, to its present size of 437
acres. It is that newer land, more on the northern edge of
the property along Lenthow Road, where the equestrian
trail is proposed. Most of that land still is old farmland
andisintheformofaops,liiberg said ,

He said horse riders actually do use that part of the
property now, riding along the fence lines of the different
farm fleld&

It seems people have the ability to ride in that area,"
said board member Paul Greviskes, P-Aurora. i'm
concerned about those natural areas. Horses can-be
nirWedrnn,cnna 1'h1rp Mhnr,,tn,,,"	 -

sensitive areas and the proposed equestrian trail that
would keep horses away. Ullberg said the county could
add somefeatures of its own to isolate the area, too.

The trail proposed would be a 225-mile, low-impact,
lo*maintenanoe amenity, Ullberg said. Ullberz said the
frail would be no more than a mown grass frail, rather
than gravel.

While no one keeps horse population figures by
county, the Springfield-based Horseman's Council of
Illinois has said the biggest concentration of the mOre
than 219,000 horses in Illinois is north of Interstatego
and east of Rockford. Kahe County is right in the middle
of that region.

'There is great interest in horse trails here," said
committee Chairman Jan Carlson, R-Elburn.
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The Kane County Community Geneva. Those interested may call Scott
Development Block Grant Commission Berger, community development program
has announced that applications for 2005 manager, at 208-5351. Applications must
funds are available. 	 be received by the Kane County

Units of local government and nonprof- Development Department by 4:30 p.m.
it organizations serving residents within Tuesday, Jan. 11, 2005.
the county's Community Development
Block Grant program area may apply for
funds. The. program area includes all of
Kane County outside the corporate limits
of Algonquin, Aurora, E!gi. Hampshire
and Huntley.	 . $

To be eligible for consideration, an
applicant.must propose a project that will
either benefit low- and moderate-income
residents, or eliminate slum or blight con-
ditions in the program area. Applications
will be evaluated by the commission,
which will submit fundingrecommenda-
tions to the Kane County Board,

Those interested in obtaining an appli-
cation can pick one up at the Kane County 	 -
Deirelopment Department office, third
floor,. Building A, 719 Batavia Ave.,
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New chief iudyp,
takes the helm'T

Circuit
Court serves Kane those," he said.

Hudson said	 ,,-.iSIC piati LU UC

"proactive and progressive in
dealing with the problems that
confront the court system" in
the vast, fast-growing circuit.

In addition to Geneva and St.
- Charles, the circuit operates

The new chiefjudge of the lath court facilities in Yorkville, Syc-
Judicial Circuit, encompassing amore, Elgin, Aurora and Car-
Kane, Kendall and DeRail, 'pentersvffie.
Counties, effectively will swap "I realize that asjudges we are
duties with his predecessor tin- being asked to do more with
der a reorganization of judicial less, as most people that have to
assignments set to take effect deal with the [court'ral va+om

By William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter

1Juage Donald Hudson, who
officially takes over as chief
judge of the circuit Monday, said
the new assignments do not con-
thin any wholesale changes
from the one set by Judge Philip
DiMarzio, his predecessor.

With the exception of assign-
ingDiMarzio to take his place as
presiding judge of the court's
Felony Division, Hudson's or-
der does not call for any other
presiding judges to be switched.

Hudson was elected by vote of
the circuit's 16 full circuit judg-
s in September. He succeeds Di-

\arzio, who said he would not
;eek re-election when he agreed
:0 accept the post two years ago.
judson's term as chiefjudge ex-
'ires in December 2006.

Hudson is a former first as-
istant state's attorney in Kane
Jounty He was appointed an as-
ociate judge in 1993 and elected
o the bench four years ago.
In addition to his administra-

We duties and handling the
ourt's probation call, Hudson
aid he expects to retain "a
.andful of [criminal trial] cases
• - cases in which I've made
me substantive rulings. I'm in

ie middle ofsome major felo-
ies, and I'll probably take

- ----
but I don't believe that a lintita-
tion on funding should become
'an impediment to improving
the operation of the court sys-
tem. That's my general philoso-
phy' said Hudson.

Because of chronic over-
crowding in the Kane County
Jail in Geneva, Hudson said he
is examining several options.

"I'm formulating plans to cre-
ate what I would call an 'acceler-
ated disposition court' where
defendants who are charged
with lesser felonies and remain
in jail unable to make bond, we
would have a specific court
that we target the resolution or
disposition of those cases," said
Hudson.

"One of my overall goals is to
establish my own good working -
relationship with the [County]
Board," he said. "Also on the ho-
iizon, I want to finalize a long-
range plan for the court system.
We haven't had one here yet,"
said Hudson.

"Essentially, what it is de-
signed to do is establish guide-
lines that will make the process-
ing of cases through the court
system more efficient and time-
ly," he said.

Hudson said he hopes to have
a final plan by mid-2005,



Fence Post

County obligated to
build animal shelter

In October, the Kane County
Board approved $835,000 for
its Child Advocacy Center and
broke ground the same month.

Last year the board approved
$175,000 for repair of the
Fabyan windmill. Final cost of
the project?

Almost $1 millirni.
In August, the board

approved construction of a
county animal control facility,
but ground has yet to be
broken.

In 1998, county rabies tag
fees were doubled with the
understanding that the
increase was needed for an
animal control facility The
minutes of the board meeting
where the increased fees were
approved reflect that. Six years
later, citizens are-still awaiting
its completion.

It is the only county depart-
ment that is self-sustaining,
with over $750,000 already col-
lected from tag fees, added to
$1 million of county capital
fundsapproved last year for
the facility's construction.

In light of the Nov. 25 Daily
Herald article about homeless
cats and numerous related
articles of the past, I would.
hope county board members
will soon realize that addi-
tional space is needed for area
homeless animals, including
dogs.

The unwanted reproduction
of owned and stray animals
has not been adequately
addressed by those able to
make a difference, including,
but not limited to, government
officials.

About 10 years ago, a very
good overpopulation bill was
introduced in the Illinois legis-

lature which would have pro-
vided low-cost spaying or
neutering for low-income pet
owners and caregivers who are
trying to alter animals living in
fields, behind businesses and
in neighborhoods. The bill was
defeated and never reintro-
duced.

The Child Advocacy Center
and the proposed new jail, for
which construction approval , is
a month oriwo away, are
replacements for outgrown
facilities.

A much-needed animal con-
trol building, not replacing any
previous one, should be a
county priority. Surrounding
counties, such as McHenry
IjeKaIb, Cook, DuPage and
Lake have had animal control
facilities for decades.

Kane County is mandated by
state law to have an animal
control facility because of the
its rabies tag fee collection.
What does it take for people,

N-

p.
N

including members of the
county board, to do the right
thing? Or will it be politics as
usual?

Susan Hess
Kindness Inc.

Elgin
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Emajis from the
E-MAIL: I served as an election judge,

and I happened to notice your column in
which you spéa.k of problems with this
month's elections. You wrote about the
inability of the county clerk's office to get
the ballots counted in a timely fashion. I
do not believe that you are being fair to
the county clerk's office in this matter in
light of the extremely high turnout for this
election.

With such a great turnout jour
county you should be pleased with the
efficiency that the clerk's office and the
electionjudges throughout the county
performed their tasks on election night.
What I hear you asking for is instant
gratification. Well you could have had
instant gratification if less people voted.

If you have a better; faster way to
count then I ask you make suggestions to
help speed the process rather than just
complain that you had to wait until after
Midnight to get the results.

BILL: So the reason the vote count was
slow was because there were too many of
those dam pesky voters? Gee, we're sorry.

E-MAILJa1n the grateful ficeofa
graduate from the drug court program
and! am very angry so many bad seeds
get the publicity and the graduates -like
my fiancé never seem to be in the
spotlight for taking advantage of what
Judge Doyle is providing.

He has been clean corning on two and
a half years. He works two jobs, SIX days a
week, makes meetings, has a sponsor and
keeps tying day after day in the name Of
recovery

He is grateful for the opportunity that
was given to him and mentions it to me
quite often. He knows that if it weren't for
Judge Doyle, we would not have anything
that we have today.

If Judge Doyle has made mistakes, -
anyone can make them. He deals with
people who made mistakes everyday in
court. I thank him daily for allowing my
fiancé to recover from his mistakes.

Bill: Thanks for the great letter,
iJnfortunàtely, if the lawyers that are
going after Doyle and the Drug Rehabil-
itation Court have their way, it will be the
end of success stories such as this. To
those lawyers, a recovering addict who
isn't committing crimes isn't somethirig to
celebrate; it's a lost legal fee.

MM
E-MAIL: Your column about the fight

to save two houses in Geneva misses the
Point It is important for us to preserve
our past. These houses were great
examples of "worker homes" and have
great historical value. I-fyou had.
something as historically significant,
wouldn't you want it preserved?

BILL: Somewhere in the attic! have a
leisure suit.., does that count?

E-MAIL: I see (ICañe County Clerk)
Jack Cunningham might be thinking
about running for Mayor of Aurora. What
do you think about that?

Bllh After the way Jack and his staff
botched the recent elections, let me be
the first to wish him well in some other
elected office. Preferably, one that doesn't
involve counting.

*0
E-MAIL: Please stop writing about

how stores aren't allowing the Salvation
Army to stand in their doorways to collect
money. I'm glad I'm not being guilt
tipped by beggars with bells every time
go Christmas shopping. This is supposed
to be a happy time, and Idorj't need them
depressing me.

BILL Thank you for reminding us
whatChristmas is all about: being able -to
shop for a Chia Pet in peace.

E-MAIL: Referring to thy safety
experts as "nannies," was rude. These are -,
people who have one goal: to keep
dangerous toys out of the hands of
children. You should apologize.

BILL: I would, but I can't keep a
straight face talking to a grown man
whose title is "toy safetyexpert."--

E- MAIL Your Thanksgiving .slam at
people who choose not to eat turkey was
not funny in the least. At our house we
had awonderftil meal of vegetables,
breads, fruits and nuts. Not only was it
better for us nutritionally, it was better
spiritually. Unlike you, we did not murder
a turkey for some primal Urge.

BILL- By "primal urge," do you mean
sandwich?

Bill Page lives in St. Charles and
owns a marketing company. He also writes
about local issues on Tuesday and
Thursday. Calls and e-mails answered at
(630)584-0809or
wpage@mediawerks.org.
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COmmuter train
would extend
past Elgin station
BY JON DAVIS
Dm Herald Staff ½üer

Rockforcl and Belvidere want
Metra service to help fight grow-
rig traffic woes and appear

willing to pay for it as the sub-
urbs slowly and inevitably
march toward the Rock River.

The Northern lllihois Com-
muter Rail Initiative - a
coalition of civic groups plus
local governments in Boone and
Whmebago counties - is tout-
ing a plan to etend commuter
trains from Elgin via Huntley,
Marengo and Belvidere. to
downtown Rockford.

Doing so could alleviate
growing traffic congestion on
the Northwest Tollway by carry-
ing an estimated 222,000
commuters annually from their

homes in the Rock River valley
to their jobs in the Northwest
suburbs or downtown Chicago.

'A lot of the growth that we're
seeing there is from people that
are commuting into the collar
counties (especially to Elgin-and
the Hanover Park-Strejmwood
area)," said Jim Ryanrflociclord's
point man in the rail iniuirtive.
"We need another option other
than 1-90."

The proposal is at the begin-
ning of a process that could take
perhaps a decade or more
before the first train rolls west.

Nor is Metra necessarily eager
to be an object of the cities'

See MEW onPAGE 15
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2.H4tIey Stalion	 6. Perryville Road	 coowry

3.MarOngo Station Station	 -

4.Belvldere Station -7. Downtown	 -
Rockford

DAILY HERALD
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Cunningham said he feels a
sense of loyalty to the clerk's
office staff and takes pride in
the accomplishments so farm
his term, including an overhaul
of the tax extension system,
updates of the voter registration

,,nèl nnon in tl efforts to

He dismisses any notion that
recent stumbles by the office
connected to the Nov. 2 eLec-
tion, notably the disputed
results to the broadband 'refer-
endum in St Charles, have him

- looking for allow office.
'lb get on the ballot, for what

would be Cunningham's third
try for the mayor's office, nomi-
-nating petitions are due by Dec.
13.

He's already gathering sigma-
turns and expect a decision in a

g

matter of days.

Need not apply: Builders and

Kane County i'orest ?reserv
District officials for land to am
wires, pipes and all the other
infrastructure that makes things

• wonc_
They are called easements

and are the topics of the most
routine and frequent public-pri-

• vate deals made.
But as the forest preserve

takes over more land, and pri-
vate entities continue to try to

• build near that land, things are
getting crossed over.

Every month forest preserve
commissioners are listening to
requests for new easements.

Most go smoothly, but some
such as Nicer Gas request to

run  line under the Prairie Path
mvuzil — cause trouble.

Now the district is coming up
with a universal easement
request form that adds some
bureaucracy to the process but
simplifies it for the policy'
makers.

The goal is to put those

SeeWAIDRWIOOMSE3I 	 -

County board changeover is Monday
Coted from Page)

policy-makers in a better posi-
tion to get more money or
other concessions in exchange
for taxpayer land.

Raise your band: ICarn
McConnaughay and13 county
board members will take their

oath of office at 8:30 am.
Monday to mark the start of a
new term in county govern-
ment

With the simple ceremony at
the county government center
in Geneva, McConnaughay, a
St. Charles Republican, will
officially succeed outgoing
county board chairman Mike

McCoy, an Aurora Republican.
Among the board members

taking office, seven are fresh-
man members of the panel.

• Patrick Waldron couers Knee
County go uernment and poli-
tics. To contact him, call (630)
587-8632 orsend e-mail to
pwaldron@daifrherakLcom.

still mulling.
Aurora
mayoral bid

With a poll suggesting he
could be competitive, Kane
County  Clerk lath Cunningham
says he's thinking of entering
the race forAurora mayor

I'm pondering," he said this
week in his

fl 

office, where
he has headed

	

- -	 the	 clerk's
office for the

	

-	 lasttwoyemts.

	

,j	 The decision
is whether to
entered the
crowded field,

PatitdcWa!dron composed of

	

K= Qwfy	 Tom Weisner,
Richard Irvin,
Bill Wyatt and

Angel Hernandez, less than
three months before a February

	

primary	 -
His interest in the race,!

besides deep roots in the city,
has been bolstered by.a poll he
commissioned in early Novem-

- bar that shows him winning a
five-way contest.

According to the poll, con-
ducted between Nov. 3 and 5.
Cunningham led the pack with
16.7 percent of respondents
saying they would vote for him
for mayor That's compared to
12 percent for Weisner. a former
Aurora city department head;
14.7 percent for Irvin, a local
attorney; and 10 percent for

- Wyatt, a county board member.
Hernandez came in with 2.7
percent, with 44 percent unde-
cided.

The poll, administered by
Westmont-based McCulloch
Research and Polling, was a
survey of 300 registered voters.
It had a margin of error of 4.2
percent -

If he ran and was elected
mayor, Cunningham would!
have to give up his office this
spring, two years before his first
'term expires. That's the point
that has him preparing to enter,
the political fight but debating
whether he should stay out

"People have been after me
,for along time askingme if I'd
be running," he said- But that's
the hard part I really enjoy this
job7
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'It smells like cookies'
t,t7! (JF1lL.''-	 -	 -

A new way toclear the
Prqducts.

with molasses
help melt ice, --

snow -H.

By PAUL DAIL. a:-
Iznne Cóuniy airolude-

-road..

It smells like we're baking cookies In here!" iiIfway Commissioner Sam Gallucci said referring to the smell of
molasses in one of Campton TowtiIiip's linter salt sheds.The township is Using a new kind of road salt that is
mixed with molasses to improve its performance and protect the environment

Local crews were ready for first snow
Kane county Qironicie

A
1thouthe first measur-
able snowiali came ear-

ByPAUlDAG	 - -	 -Clearing Kane County's roads

Road miles given inlane 	 trucks avaablé as needed	 South Elgin
miles, which means each,.. Staft 20	 ..	 Miles of roadway: 125
lane counted as Onemile;	 .-Budget $105,000
all budgets approximate; 	 Elbum	 -. --:	 Fleet 8 salt bucks, 2 plow
Silt trucks also equipped 	 Miles of roadway 60 	 bucks as needed,6
with .plows.	 --	 Budget $50,000	 additional salt,tnicks as

ole 015110 nest-KnOwn agn- . It shakes the grammes out . 	 Fleet 7 salt truths 	 needed-
:ulturaide-Icers,wasintrO- - of the system7seldflithard 	 Geneva	 .	 Staff: 5M*n,4a5needed Staff: 16
tucedin 1997.- Itis based pn Babica, South Elgin's director 	 IMes of roadway: 204.

	

mstcep, a liquid Icft be- 	 of set operations.. 	 ' Budget $265,000	 Sugar Grove	 - Campton Township
Un from the manufacture	The 4-inch snowfall the 	 fleet 11 .shflhicks, 101-	 Miles of roadway 104 	 Mies of roadway-.123
)l7productssuchascom- day beforeThanlrspvlflg 	 •ton low trucks	 : Budget $85,000	 Budget: $160,000 to

'	 t	 aj ' ,	 served 	 ., Staff: 	 .	 fleet9salttflicks,7pl0W- - $190,000
thoic	

-

)f operations for Earth 	
cotmtyroadctews..nlostof'.: 	 . - .	 trucks	 :Eleet9Saltlllith5
which had been	 - -St Charles	 .	 . Staff: 10	 . Staffl- 7 lulme, 4as needed

Fnedb,CbemiCals Inc.ErC 
as made Ice Ban since pin	 cengot-	 .

	 Miles'of roadway 350
thasingthe patent from the plow; in order

eve
	since

ang our ., Budget $400,000	 . North Aurora	 .	 Blackberry Township

efunctNaturaiSolutionS	 jjt	 Fleet 17 salttucks,Splow Milesofroadway. 60 	 M.	 ijeo1roadWay 106

Inc. ih 2002.	 pblicvs	
°	 bucks	 Budget $35;000 for 	 Budget $30,0-	 00

	Ice Ban products and	 Others barely made it 	 .	 Staff: 32 fiil4ime, 8 as	 materials, labor under public . Fleet: 6 salt trucks

Road Solution!s De-Ice line	 IncerrrTovnship	 -	 needed .	 - - works budget, $30,000 for
	

Staff: 3 full1ime, 3 as

can be used as dc-jeers 011	 Highway commissioner	 -	 .. contractors	 needed

their own, but moxeoftçn . RodneyPeecesaidthatthC
	 Batavia	 Fleet 7 dump trucks. 2.

are sprayed on road saltbe 	 second half of the road alt or- 	 Miles of roadway: 240	 . pickup trucks both can 	 Kane County - -
rote the salt is spread. Salt 	 dered for the season did not - 	 Budget: $65,000 to	 spread and plow) .	Miles of roadway 720-

Call melt lee a1) snowwtien arrive until Nov. 23, the day 	 - $75,000 for materials, 	 Staff: 7 full-time, 4 to 5 as	 Budget $1 million
usa as cold as 20 degrees. 	 before the snow. - -	 labor under public works 	 needed, plus contractors for -Fleet 30 salt trucks

-	 --	 - :	 - budget	 -.	 cul-de-sacs and some	 Staff.l-ti26 jume, 6 -

.So éMOLASSES, page 2 -. 	 - See SNOW,page 2	 - - - Fleet -9 salt trucks, 4 plow- - subcil1sions - -	 seasonal ("snowilftts")

But do not into tqyour

the mid•



et's just test the mo- • •.. snow.
KEgsaid- 	 .	 And there Is another befle:

ilasses itselfworkc4	 . lit.
,eILlbddulOOmarsoon : 	 #itsmelisiikem0las
teda de-icet made	 cookies," Galiucci said.

ltalêoiSdXP0!'0

dthle sugar. lie maIxetniJL .
aroui the nowdefunct
4ountatnPmtth befott
,dlingthepatel?t

The Kane County DWision..
,nyànspdrtanon has used Ice
3afl and Dc-ice 50 to treatits -.
road salt.forthePastflWfl..
P,ssIstantDlidct0rB0I
Slddmore said. This year. all of
the 7203an0 n-dies of county
road willbe ccvezedtvlth.
cearneted	 apre-
mol noised rock salt from
Minnesota-based Caigill Salt-

Last year, Camptpfl
Tbwnsblp tested Clearlane on
about one-third of its arterial
roadsliighway -.
Commissioner Sam Gallucci,

• .iVas 50 j555Vflthth•

tons

posed to the earlier de-icers. -
which are applied to salt, it
made Its debut on the East
toastln200l and has been
spread acros the country
since.

Advocates of Clearl2fle
'.;naparadabilitv. its

sniall amount or mu-
is such a sticking-
hatltstickswhemit'5
eCargillspokes-
Laurie Johnson said.
means that it Will not
off theroadwhefltt is
so trucks need not

theradvaotage
sa*wasthat the cane

as coating on the salt
sintosnow,Thlswill
alt sn wIn low- traffic
uch as subdivisiotia
onalroadsaitwortG
inhiigiFtflffiC areas,
the large numbers of
.lnnarkthesaltlfltothe	 . A

:1.

S.
dty
ltd
aid
ha
a,
Los,
In-.
aid
be
or

id6
rho
;Ot -
for
11th

cil
'Id
sea
en

iy.
uze
tA
pus

at
Leo,

an-
ace

1k
tnal:

mS
ban
flue
'ons
Oil-

two.
IN..
oar.
MITI.
god.
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bm-
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lies.
dted
0*•tsto
the
ncy

: full
ion-
vent

Batavia also .tested ClearLafle ThejLllY5 still out on no
and, while it did not make the application7 said South Elgin
swttth it Will spread last year's Director of Street Operations
leftovers as needed......: Richard Babtca One of the

ClearLafle is a mixttte oF'primal? jsadvantages is that
molasses and magnesium '' ifaperson walks through It.
chloride applied to sodium . . thenwalkson1heirdCanCal
chloride, also known as salt it pet, they've got molasses on
isapre.lsatcd*as0P' 	 theircarpet".

	

.	

with people to caji
snowshould an exception* -.

Continued Iron page 1	
heavy snowfall come. North
Aurora also hires;
to plow cul.ae-SaLa osn

'we woukdbelooPertdult .talnnbdwitions,5Uthht5

.d	
readyevenwth0utthes 	 Waterford Oal and d
ondhalf, he said.	 . . . Estates. said Mike Clock. an-	 .J,

	BlalseBoscaccY, street	 perintendefltofPt1l0th	 I J

bra,	 .foremanforStClinrleslsaid: 	 County oadsi ibehart-	 U

	

the the snow had no bee Ct-	 died by 32 maintainers, six of

Y	 pected to accumulate on the whom are seasonal employ'
to 	 streets At approxlmatelY34O eesunofflclally knnWmas

p. . 1 
he decided to send out . 'snowbirds." The rest are.

rant	 the city's 25-truck fleet	 county staff, sald'Bob Sldd-.

this,
were

'By4eaocicthetn1	 .mrassistant,or0fthe

?h9e . . 	 or, the road? he said. . Division ofitansportation

a I	 ManytOWn5hlPs0hm The trial nIl3boded tv
ante I nicipallues expect tohandle for the county's preparedness.
We	 the wlntefs snow removal	

Allow trucks are loaded. .

9. t. 	 . andalloâpers0m
jper:
	 with

I Aurora,	

r

	

Elburo, Camptorl	 place? Slddrnore said. "We

I - TownshipandBla e Y . . couldbeoutonthetpedm3o
Township maintain reserve . minutes?
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chloride can go as low as zero
degieea De-ice andIce Ban

• both claim to bring that tem-
perature well into the nega-
tives.The additives also are
biodegradable and leave a
protective layer on the pave-
.mentto help PrePa for the
next snow:
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County Board Chairwoman Karen Mcconn;
in with board members who took the oath

Swearing-in
By William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter

Monday was supposed to be
historic for Karen McCon-
naughay—her first day as chair
of the Kane County Board and
as the only woman to hold that
post.
• But history has been put on
hold, at least for .a couple of
weeks.

cconnaughaY.' 47, of St.
Charles, played the part of
board chairwoman as she met
and greeted county staff, Offi-
cials and well-wishers before
and after a swearing-in ceremo-
ny at which the 13 board mem-
bers elected on Nov. 2 took the

She won't officially become
board chairwoman until Dec.
20-

A minor change in state law
that McConnaughay said went
unnoticed until Friday effec-
tively preempted her from be
ing sworn into office with her
peers.She is the first elected
Kane board chairwoman.

A statutory amendment that
took effect in July, presumably
to accommodate the counting of
provisional ballots, according
to McConxiaugbay, pushed back
the swearing-in of County
Board chairmen to the third
Monday in December from the
first,

Ld
ie

le

'tl

a-

to
•	 (1-

"It was fortuitous that we dis-
covered this change," she said.

"As of today, I'm unemploy-
ed," quipped McConnaugbaY,
who met later Monday with re-
tiring board Chairman Mike
McCoy to map out an interim
strategy for the unexpected two-
week delay in making the tran-

sensitive matters, McCoy said
he does not plan to exercise au-
thority over the next two weeks,
with the exception of presiding
over ameeting of the board's Ex-
ecutive Committee Wednesday
and the monthly board meeting
on Dec. 14.

McCoy had largely vacated
the premises Friday when he
was alerted that his term would
be extended.

cConnaUghaY said she will
use the added time to "continue
the transition" begun last
month.

In deference to his successor,
McCoy said he will call a special
board meeting, "probably for
the 20th, or shortly after, for the

At ceremonies Monday in the
Kane County Government Cen-
ter in Geneva, Chief Judge Do-
nald Hudson administered the
oath of office to six incumbents
and seven newcomers to the
County Board.
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McCOnnaughay
era delayed by H
new state law
By Steve Lard
5111FF WAIFER

• GENEVA - A funny thing has
happened to Karen McConnaughay
on herway to being sworn in as new
Kane County Board Chairman.

She's discovered she still has a
couple more weeks to wait.

With everything in place for Mc-
Connaughay to be sworn in as chair-
man Monday, the St. Charles Re-
publican now
has discovered	 •ii'"-•
that a new state
law which went
into effect July
3O says she can-
not be sworn in
until the third	 -
Monday in De-
cember, which
is Dec. 20.-

-M ----c	 - Karen
Connaugha' Mcconnaugliay.
said the states Will be sworn in
attorney's office as Kane County
discovered the Board Chaliman
new mandate as	 Dec.20.
it was going-
over details of Monday's planned
swearing-in Ceremony. -.

"We were just getting things or-
ganized, doing the paperwork with
the state's attorney's  office," she
said Friday.. "1 said, 'Well, it's good
we discovered this now.'"	 -

One of the reasons the new law
requirement might have been over-
looked is because it affects only a
handful of counties statewide. The
law applies only to counties that
have a board chairman elected at-
le, by county voters as a whole.
• In Northern Illinois, that is only
Kane, DuPage and Cook counties.
But Cook has laws that affect it
alone, and, in DuPaje, board Chair-
man Robert Schillerstrom was re-
elected unopposed, so his swearing
in was a mere detail.

Kane was the only county that
had a change in administration af-
fected by the law. According to Mc-
Connaughay, the change means
current board Chairman Mike
McCoy, R-Aurora, will have to serve
as chainnan for anothei two weeks.

Cleaning out office
Friday, McCoy was using what he

thought was his last day in office tOfri-
ish cleaning out his work area. Boxes
arid remnants of eight years were scat-
tered everywhere.

"Well, I thought this was my iasf
day," McCoy said Friday afternoon
after members of the news media in-.
formed him of the situation, "Butl can
continue to serve for another-two'
weeks, that's no problem, Hey, I cah-
runtheplacewithmyeyesdosed."

He will preside over one moit
County Board meeting, on Dec.14.

Despite the change in Mondayls;
agenda, 16th Circuit Court Chief
Judge Donald Hudson did not get his
robes pressed for nothing. -

Hudson will go ahead with swear-
ing in laother County Board mS
beis as planned at 830 ant Monday4 -
the Kane County Board Room, Build
ingA, Government Center, 719 S.
BalaviaAve.

Newfacesonhoard .	-
More than half of the board mem-

bezstobe sworn in Monday —sevct
- are newcomers to the board. The
include linda Holmes and Bonnie LS-
Kunkel, both IMnroraMa&Dthi&
R-SL Charles; Marlena Fox, D-Elgiñ;'
Michael Keiiyon, R-South Elgm; Hog ,
Kissane, D-Carpentersville;-an&
Thomas Van Cleave, R-Balavia. -

The other sin are Seiits wiw:;
won on. 'They are Jan Cadson,
R-Etburn: Paul Greviskes and Rudy-:

Tiedup and Don Wolfe, both R-Elgthr
and ,Tohn Hoscheit R-St Charl

All the County Board members aii
sworn in as Kane County Forest Pre"
serve District Commissioners at the'
c,nintin, p 	-

Reason for law
has

little curious" about the motivation be-,
hind the change in state law.

She said some sources have told
her the date was moved back to ac-
commodate the possibility of a delayL
in counting provisional ballots in the,

year provisional Dalloc
an effort to make sure

got a Chance tovote.
Officials were unsure how much of-

a role provisional ballots would play on
election day and how many there
would be. Although she will not tn;
the oath Monday morning, Mc--
Connaughay said she will be there
with asmlleonhethce. - 	 -

"I'm excited for the new board;
members," she said. "I want to be
there to welcome them on the boani't
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Forest preserve committee
says goodbye to two members

'ByPAULDA1LING
Kane Couritychronide'

The 'Forest Preserve
Executivecommitteè on Friday
bid farewell to two members.

The 'county board seath of
former forest preserve
President Jack Cook; R-Elgin,
and Douglas Weigand,B-
Batavia, will be filled Monday
by Marietta Fox and Thomas
Van Cleave. Fox defeated Cook

• last month's elections and
Van Cleave defeated Howard
Katz to .thke the seat Weigand
vacated. The incoming' board
members will hot necessarily
join the committee.

Cook was elected in 1990,
taking a seat once held by his
father, Orando ft Cook The
younger Cook served as forest
preserve president for eight
years. In 2002, he was chal-
lenged by the current president
John Hoscheit; R-St. Charles.
Cook withdrew his name from
consideration and the county
board elected Hoscheit by
Ovote.
• . "In apeilod of three to fOur

years,, the demands of the or-
ganization 'ehanged, and we
had to man-
age the for-
estpreserve
more as a'
business
than we had
in the 'past,"
H os c h e it
said,'

Most of
the changes
came . after
the, open
space 'refer-
endum' .of	 ___
1999,over
which' Cook
presided.
The $70 mil-
lion referen-
dum passed,
allowing 'the
forest pre- Weigand
serve. to ac-
quite thousands of acres of new
land.

"I wanted to bring the forest
preserve out of the dark ages
and into the current century"
Cook said. "Up to then, the for-

St preserve wa" just sitting
there."

Weigand was elected in
1992; taking the board seat of
former' forest preserve.
President Phil Elfstrom, who re-
tired. Weigarid has served on:
the comntittee'for the last six'
years. In 2000, he tried to chal-
lenge Cook for the forest pm-
serve presidency, but withdrew
from consideration when here-
alized he didn't have the otes.
'Hedid not seek re-election to
the county board this year.

"Leave on your own terms
when you're still getting the job
done," he said.

Weigand plans to stay in-
volved with preservation issues,
although through private, non-
profit organizations such as the
Fox' Valley Land Foundation.
Cook is looking into further in-
volvement with the Coalition of
Forest Preserves and the 'Fox
River Ecosystem Partnership.'

'i don't consider him to be
completely retired from the for-
est Hoscheit said of
Cook "I think he'll still be a con-
,tributor."

a naawwn ana - -



•1
New chief's start
means judges get
new courtrooms

N

• Three of Kane County's felony
courtrooms will have different
judges on the bench today as
part of a reshuffling that coin-
cides with the start of Judge
Donald Hudson's term as chief
judge of the 16th Judicial Cir-
cuit.

Hudson says he will move
from his third-floor courtroom
in the St. Charles Judicial Center
downstairs to the bench occu-
pied by Judge Philip DiMarzio,
the outgoing thief judge of the
circuit, which includes Kendall
and DeKaib counties.
• DiMarzio, Hudson said,
wanted to return to presiding
over felony cases, and will be
back to the bench he vacated at
the start of his 2-year term.

"In deference to his seniority
I thought it was appropriate to
return him to his courtroom,"
Hudson said.

Hudson, who often presides
over some of the counts most
high-profile criminal cases, will
continue to oversee some of his
old docket while serving as chief
judge.

The chief judge is responsible
for court administration, proba-
tion and other departments,
judicial assignments and policy
decisions for special programs,
such as Kane County's drug
court.

Meanwhile, Judges Grant
Wegner and Patricia Piper
Golden, who also preside over
felony cases, will move to differ-
ent courtrooms on the judicial
center's third floor.

Golden will move into the
courtroom occupied by Wegner,
who will take over in Hudson's
old courtroom.

Hudson said Wegner had
asked for a bench assignment
that would give him oversight of
a more variety of cases,

"And obviously, when I was
leaving, somebody had to take
over my court call," Hudson
added.

Judge Timothy Sheldon, also
a felony judge, will stay in his
current assignment.
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ieczcon
Kane
Board
members
take office
By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA — Seven new Kane
County BoaM members took of-
tide Monday, about half of the
total of 13 board members sworn
in by Chief Judge Donald Hudson
in the Board Room here where
they will serve.

The ceremony made official
what voters decided in November
when the board members were
elected or re-elected. For new
members in particular, it was a
day of relief and excitement

"All the questions have been
asked, and now we have some
pretty interesting issues to deal
with," said new board member
Thomas Van Cleave, R-Batavia.
"We can have some influence
now."	 -

New board member Linda
Holmes, D-Aurora, called the
swearing-in "sort of an honor."

"It's very gratifying after all the
hard work of the campaign," she
said. "There is a huge learning
curve ahead."

New board member Bonnie
Lee Kunkel, D-Aurora, said being
on the board comes with "a lot of
responsibility. The county has a
lot 01 different facets to it, and I'm
trying to getup to speed."

All the new members will get
up to speed this week, with a se-
ries of orientations by county de-
partment heads and some elected
officials.

In addition to Van Cleave,
Holmes and Kunkel, the other
new board members attending
those orientations will be Mark
Davoust, R-St. Charles; Marlena

• Fox, D-Elgin; Michael Kenyon, R-
South Elgin; and 1-jollie Kissane,
D-Carpentersvilie.

Board members re-elected who
also were sworn in Monday were:
Jan Carlson, R-Eiburn; John
Hoscheit, R-St. Charles; Rudy
Neuberger and Paul Greviskes,
both DLAurora; and Jackie Tredup
and Don Wolfe, both R-Elgin.

For Carlson, it marked 40 years
of continuous service to Kane
County, between his time on the
board and his years as circuit
clerk.

The one board member.ndt
sworn in Monday was the new
chairman, Karen McConiiaughay,

• R-St. Charles. McConnaughay
was set to be sworn with the other
board members until last Friday,
when she and state's attorney's 6f-
lice members discovered a new
state law passed in July that de-
lays by two weeks when the chair-
man can take office.

So, there will be another two-
week transition period before M&
Connaughay takes office, with tot-
mer Board Chairman Mike
McCoy, R.Aurora, serving an ad-
ditional two Weeks.

While MdCby. will take care. 6f
necessary business, and preskté
over this week's Executive Coin-
rnittee and next week's full Coun-
ty Board meetings, one thing Ike
will not do is appoint new commit-
tees and committee chairmen,

County Board rules say those
new committees and chairmen
must be approved by that Decem-
ber board meeting, butMO-
Connaughay said board members
will change the rules to fit the sit-
uation.	 •	 -



Future of Bliss
NMI in air

BY Steve Lord 
	

only to more-primitive camping,
STAFF WAITER	 meaning only tents. Cam pers still

- GENEVA - The future of camp-
ing at Kane County's Bliss Woods
Forest Preserve is up in the air.

The popular 330-acre campsite
along Bliss Road, near Route 47 in

'Sugar Grove, was closed at the
end of October, as it usually is for
the season.

But whether it will reopen, and
if it does, how it will reopen, still is
to be decided, according to Moth-
Ca Meyers, Forest Preserve execu-
tive director, -

"Right now, we're looking at all
options," Meyers said Friday.
"We're iii the preliminary stages."

The preliminary stages means
forest preserve staff is gathering in-
formation about the condition of
Bliss Woods, particularly the septic
system that has been causing prob-.
lems at the site for several years.

During the 2003 season, there
were complaints about the septic
bubbling over after rain storms.
The campsite has 40 pads for
recreational vehicles, which can
hook on to a sewage system that
drains to the septic field. The pads
also feature hook ups for electric
and drinking water.

The Forest Preserve Commis-
sion reached a temporary solution
in August 2003, by fixing some
problems with the septic system
and increasing the number of
times the tank was pumped out.
But that was seen as only a tempo-
rary solution.

For the 2004 camping season,
officials installed special toilets so
there would be facilities at the
campsite that did not require the
septic field.

Meyers said the district could
reopen the campsite next year as it
did this year, or it could be open

could use the facilities there but
would not hook up to the septic
field.

'The question is, can we simply
Pum

p
 that system out, or will it

strain it that much further," she
said.

Sugar Grove concern
The village of Sugar Grove

wants the site reopened to the
kind of camping that has ben
there in. the past.- The Village
Board recently passed a resolution
calling for the site to reopen in
2005. They sent the resolution to
the Forest Preserve District.

Village officials see the camp-
site as economically advantageous
to Sugar Grove. Also, they noted
the Bliss Woods site is the only
campsite in the southwestern part
of the county.

Meyers agreed, and said tht.
Part of the information gathering
will be to see if there is another for-
est preserve site in the general
area where camping could be d-
veloped.

Part of Sugar Grove's concern
also could be that the Forest Pre-
serve District will transfer camp-
ing to the Hannaford
Woods/Nickels Farm preserve,
next door to Bliss Woods. Neigh-:
bors of the preserve, which faces
onto Men-ill Road, have been wor-
ried about having campsites there.

The only other campsites sant-
tioned by the Forest Preserve Dip-
trict are at Paul Wolff Forest Pre-
serve on Big Timber Road west of
Elgin, which has 48 vehicle sites
and 18 primitive, campsites for
tents only, and Buffalo Park, on -
Route 31 near the county line with
McHenry County, which has 54
vehicle sites.
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wherehe could make committee cars
tents, hehaiplentyo f time to con- - ham
wrtsofmantybusiness,induding as a

nose out ot;uuit
X.	 - - -

Ito Bums' sister-

Ohrdrilc/e	 Page

Now is the time for McCoy
:to do absolutely nothing

• ThThedabOuta115uPno
p'ace to go. enMcConflaUghaY was a -
fewdays 3yfronbeing5wommas
chairmanof theKane County Boardvvthen
won1 came down that basically said, "Not
so fast" An alinostuimotice provision In
an ohs curelaW held up the party We all
could have had a good laugh if itweredt for

•	 the iknplicafiOns that this mess has for.

inns

board members arab ut aWUI'L

first Monday of the rñonth after anelec-
tion, which was this past Monday. In other
worth, the new board is sworn in two
weeks before theirneW chairman. All of -
which means an outgoing 

chairman Would

have plenty of time for mischief, if that's
what they wanted to do.

In the case of Kane County outgoing
Chairman Mike McCoy has two weeks in

-. -----h,flpdfnr.adth

isn't a strong
state of this

aigne6as a jail

utnothing is going to cbangewiULu
county board's help.

HerühoPinv tour will help the
boarrIguLniftheirco duffs and
make anew jail and new offices for our
depSaceakW *	 -

to	 than

• ieuuig wszu'-'-'-
The right thingforMcCoY to dois ab,	 in-law, out ULVUILC POY"

solutely nothing. He shouldn't make any	
served all around, and it appears from flu-

changes, approve any contracts or even ings that this will be a rough court fight It
answer the telephone in the office. On Dec. is not my intention to delve into anyone's
14, he should open the county board meet' personallife However, itwouldbe naïve to

lug and close itin the samebreath. Ills	
believe th

Lr
bjectwon't comeup if

time as chairman is over, no matter what - Christophn ct enter thence. It's
someincomprehensibleprovmlqn of a 	

also naïveat the strainedfamily

goofybit of legislation says.We all trust that ticsaxen't 	 into ChristopheL'5 ded-,
don.eks with

McGoy wUl spend the next twotobevecated desk'ItwouldbC best for all involved If
his feet up on his soon Christopher dropped the idea of running

This week is field trip time for the 	
for mayor this nine around. He's sewed his

county board and the main attraction is	
comlnuflitYin many ways over the years,

county jaiLAshaiti as it is to believe, • 
and someday he'd make agood choice for

the
there arc some members of the boaitlWild

mayor. Somedayimt not now.

have served for years without popping by - 	
Bill Page lives in St. Charles and owns

the county clinic sothis should be an eye- mediawerkt, a ma angcOmPWtY' He also

opener.	
-	 writes a cóiumn on local issues on Thesdq

The county jail is arunddwn mess that and Thursday Calls and e'maits answerCd

needs a face.to-face with the wracking - 
at (63OJ54O8O9 wpage@nwiuttfle3t'0T



- bmtallty in front of investigators,	 there

RARSANTI	 qunderstmd the impetus behInd
'.thatflwv wanted to do. but this sys-

From Page Al

'[he act of arresting someone by
n^ nienus concludes the investiga-

some depaitnents be-
the screenets, whom
l neinnneiienced. and

nfl'.-

tern never got acceptea in s'aut

County, and many took offense,"
Kane CotyUndersheri1e
derson said-

Aurora Police Cmdr. Michael
Fuller said Kane County depart-
ments want to see a system devel-
oped that encourages police and
prosecutors to work together to en-

filed

Barsanti said he plans to work
with departments to develop a new
system. He also plans to put the
felony screeners back into the court-
rooflL	 -

"I have full confidence that he will
be able to carefully listen to all the
concerns on all sides of this and will
be able to direct his itsoUte5.
lander said-

John Barsatiti,
tong-thne prose-
enter In the Kane
County State's
Attorney's Office
Is sworn In as
Kane County
State's Attorney
on Tuesday at
noon at the Katie
County Criminal
Justice Center.

c'i DOZ0 /
5PItCIALTO THE
cou Rink StEWS

say this is what we

personally intervie ved suspects be- suit appropriate LIa±',

fore authorizing charges - some- against suspects	
Staff writer Gloria Can' con-

times asking questions about police 	 • 
"There's got to be some trust	 tdbnted to this report.

- S. S	 __ —	
—

• Old felony
• procedure
• often irked
area police
• Changes coming: Barsanil
said he wants tochange.how
county authorizes charges
ByMike Cetera
STAFF wArren Z3Q CQ'i fl

ST. CHARLES TOWNSHIP — When Kane
County State's Alto mey John Barsanti took office

an announcement
angered by a pror

,an	 system required e= unne^

to remain on the streets for longer than was nec-

In an example cited by several law-enforcement
officials, investigators were required in a drug pos-
Session case to re-interview a suspect caught with
cocaine in his pocket They were told to inquire
aloutwhoowned thepants the suspectwas wear-
tug.

1f there was a case that was made, I don't need
youth go back and find out who owned the pants,"
Earsanti iaid on the day he was sworn in. 'I don't
need that" -.

Barsanfi suspended the felony screening proto-
col when he took office and put new First Assis-
tant State's Attorney Clint Hull in charge of look-
ing at how other counties' state's attorneys autho-
the chaises A new system is expected to be an-
nounced within 90 days. -

Under the Gorecki system, several prosecutors
were assigned to do nothing but take calls from
police .seeking charges. They were instructed 'to
keep a "very high Percentage olisinissed or con-

asSes
e form

credibil-
physical
Ønstas
vs Wam

sible

- nrnsecutors wanted to
make some defendant didn't claim In court
he was wearing someone else's pants
- 'qt seemed we were doing more and more to
get the same felony charges we had obtained in
the past I think that is where the conflict was,"
said Carpentersvillo Police Cmdr. Michael 1<11-
bournt

Police officials said they don't biult a system de-
signed to ensure proper thaies are filed against
suspects but claim the screening process had be-
come so cumbersome that detedlivesfeit they had
to finish investigating a case before seeking
charges, Felony screening was not created to
have proof beyond a reasonable doubt before
charges are filed, lawler said. 	 -

4 Tuna to BARSAIm, AS
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fial spot on the ball6t. >	 Wyatt said havnfg lat
a] candidates Richard irviti the 1
Weisner both filed at thi ear- as b
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-	 ibletime, so alotwiilbe	 "J

kLfIrsL d ay qffllzng&az veS7.L	 Dec 15 to deter- nexi
-	 - -	 .Ainn1e Whose nameaP lottE

By Dave raió	 :'s.- 
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--more than a hour early in the mist and	 Monday. - Curiningh;

__jog Monday morning to get the first spot	 Page A2 .County cle
on the ballot in the 2005 city election.-	 Monday.,

•	
The three main contenders in the	 Candidates —mostlyii

• Mrora mayoral race -all showed up also filed petitions in f!
-: with their petitions outside The Aurora races for alderman. I-

Election Commission, but only two .The, deadline for cand
Lied when the doors opened at 9 am. in petitions is p.m. Mon
Mill Wyatt, a West Side Kane County .primary election will be

j' Board member, made an appearance with more than two cam
but said he will be sling on the last day gnéral election will folio

H

itencler Jack &mcrnaing ms wise — Lw 's in mo vi
m,- Kanejnatiires. Mayoral candidates are r-
k,ffidnotfllequired to have between 434 and 695

registered voters on their pêtifion. rC.

6' of the sit*last on the ballot- 	 '- -
17ti:	 -M^Interest is in being first not
lates-to tilin Iilast7h6 said.ki kIII :	 J
ay. AFeb 22 h.,.:Weisner,hd was at the Election
eld for races?1- ..fla	 '-	 42Ji.jCfltt

idates, and a-'	: 	 z. ,P	 :j1 tr- r,gi, I
rApril5.It 3 ad* s J*'7'urntoaEcTIot1,A2
-. v mzw	 r2 
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101 S. River St., Aurora, IL 60506
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Monday-Friday. Closed holidays.
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Joe Weber, manager
Customer service
(630) 844-5800 or (600) 244-5844; e-

mail customerservlce0scn1.Com
ustoina service hours

• 5:30 am.- 6p.m.. weekdays
7-11 am, weekends

• .5:30-10 arm, holidays
• Now dellveiythnes

6:30 a.m. weekdays and holidays
7a.m. Saturdays. 8a.m. Sundays.

If you do not receive your paper by
our delivery deadline, please call
customer service before 10a.m.

• : weekdays (or 11 a.m. weekends)
and we will deliver your paper by
noon.

prift
• Home ddivery $3.25 weekly; $2.25
• -Friday-Sunday; $1.50 Sunday (plus in-

termittent holiday issues). Mail sub.
• sciiptlor $4 weekly. Newsstand pdces
• 50 cents daily, $1.50 Sunday.

Beacon. News

From page Al

Commission himself, said there was
a reason his supporters turned in
his petitions.

"It's symbolic of the support I
have in the community," Weisner
said. "You've seen endorsement ads
that are filled with people who don't
live in the city. My endorsements
and my support, in general, come
from people who live in the city."

The Irvin campaign has recently
been running ads in The Beacon
News listing endorsements from
politicians at the county and state
level. In addition to Marilyn
Weisner, Tom Weisner's petitions
were filed by Marge Schuler,
president of the Pigeon Hill
Neighborhood Association, and
Theodia Gillespie, president of the
Quad County Urban League.

Aurora aldermen
Four incumbent aldermen filed

their petitions Monday for ward
races: David Marquez, 2nd Ward;
Scheketa Hart-Burns, 7th Ward;
Leroy Keith, 9th Ward; and Lynda
Elmore, 10th Ward.

Juany Garza, a near East Side
resident, filed to run against
Marquez in the 2nd Ward. Marquez
was elected to the City Council four
years ago.	 -

Georgine "Jill" Jenkins filed in
the 4th Ward, where Alderman
Chuck Nelson is not running for re-
election after three terms. Several
other residents have been
circulating petitions there in the
past few months.

In the race for at-large alderman,
Bob O'Connor said he plans to seek
a sixth term, but no petitions were
filed Monday.

Other communities
Three North Aurora trustees

filed Monday to replace retiring
Village President Mark Ruby: Mark
Guethie, chairman of the Kane
County Democratic Party; Dale
Berman, who was village president
from 1985 to 1989; and John
Hansen. All three had previously
announced their intentions to seek
North Aurora's top. office.

In Montgomery, incumbent
Village President Marilyn Michelini
was the only candidate to file for the

IN ew

Election filings
The following candidates filed elec-

tion petitions Monday for 2005 munici-
pal elections;

Aurora
• libyan Richard C. Irvin, 2701 Shetland
Drive; Tom Weisner, 1822 Prairie St
• 2nd Watt Juany Garza, 725 E. Gale-
na Blvd.; David Marquez, 214 S. Lin-
coln Ave. (i)
•4th Ward: Georgina L. Jenkins, 315
N. View St.
• 7th Watt Scheketa Hart-Bums, 246
N. Sumner Ave. (i)
• 9th Ward: Leroy Keithj2582 Sag-
amore Circle (I)
• 10th Ward: Lynda Elmore, 2425
Legacy Drive (i)
• Aldennan at large No filings

Montgomery
• Village president Marilyn Michelini,
1105 S. Lincoln Ave. (I)
• Village cledc None
• Trustee (three seats): Loyd Mattingly,
1930 Springhaven Court (I); Bill Keck,
5278. Main St. (i); Denny Lee, 104
Second Ave. (i)

North Aurora
• Village president Dale Berman, IS
Chantily Lane; John Hansen, 505
Pinewood Drive; Mark Guethle, 1566
Hartsburg Lane
• Village ciSc No filings
• Trustee (three seats): Max Herwig, 3
Candlewood Court (Q; Mark Gaff ino,
2881 McDuffee Circle; Linda Mitchell,
243 Ridge Road; Mike Herlihy, 445 N.
Sycamore Lane (I)

village's top elected position.
The three incumbent trustees

running to keep their seats on the
Village Board - Uoyd Mattingly,
Bill Keck and Denny Lee - also
sled petitions. Village Clerk Robert
Watermann, who is also up for re-
election, did not file a petition
Monday.. .	 I

Although no challengers for
Michelini, Watermann, or the
trustees have filed, Deputy Village
Clerk Helen Prester said that nine
other residents have obtained
petitions.

No one filed on the first day in
Batavia.

Filing continues through Dec. 13.
In other area towns, filing is Jan.

17 through 25.

-



control warden Carole Varentoni. ,& sOdI j2iIc/}etaJe/

Arenas

cruel151
Dog fighting.is widely regarded as a
big-city gang problem, and
cockfighting as a rural tradition of
earlier clays. But with the Fox Valley's
secluded settings and the lure of fast
cash, organized animal fights are
steadily and silently increasing,
authorities say. And residents may be
in the best position to help stop them.

By TONA KUNZ
Da HemId&affWifrr

AsCarole Varentoni walked on the small
farm in southern Kane County, she could see
signs others might miss:

At what seemed the center of the home-
stead, grass gave way to dirt Dozens of boot
prints crisscrossed, the tracks stopping at
odd angles to form a faint yet noticeable
octagoninthe dust

Boards were piled nearby, cut so they
could easily slide into place to build  3-to 4-
foot-high ring - or be dismantled, as they
were days before to dispel suspicion.

But there were more glaring signs of this
farm's dark heart.

The rotting carcass of a dog lay barely con-
cealed nearby. A fire pit mixed with garbage
and animal remains. Three-inch-long razor-
edged claws. Hypodermic needles for
steroids and stimulants.

And then the telltale rows of bagels.
That, Varentoni knew, was where the fight-

ing birds waited, tethered by their feet to the
steel with dirty ropes. They were close
enough to want to fight, but just out of one
another's reach,

That made them frustrated and angry.
The farm owners liked that. It provided

exercise. It also helped fill the air with adren-
aline to mix with the smell of dirt and blood
that would draw spectators from as far away
as Chicago.

As she walked farther onto the farm. Var-
entoni saw the cages - up to 270 of them -
filled with restless birds.

"If you have a bunch of roosters in cages,
thath not pets. They are there for cockfight-
ing, and they are there in Elbum, Hampshire
and Aurora. it's everywhere." said Varentoni,
a warden with Kane County Animal Control.

Fights have been investigated in Aurora,
Elgin, Elbum, Montgomery, Plano Carpen-

See FIGHTS on PAGE U

A northwest
Aurora
Township
farm Is
filled with
training
barrels
whore
gamecocks
were teth-
ered before
righting
matches.

How to spot animal lighting and why It's worth IttOtry. Page 17.
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•	 consideii owning powerful
dogs a sign of machismo, police Fighting back

•	 say. Experts claim top fighting
•	 animals can eakn thousands of. To stop animal fighting, ,offi-

dollars in a weekend; 	 dais are attacking the problem..
Gamblers looking to avoid onon

•	 taxes on their winnings seek Animal controlwardens give
• out cockfights and dogfights, educational talks to residents

generating an interest that , about how to recognize the
encourages others to start up signs of abuse and how to stop
more fighting rings. 	 It.

It's a vicious circle. And acan- . The Kane County Animal
carom one.. Welfare Task Force offers semi-

"There is a lot of money nars to law - enforcement
changing hands in these , officers and hopes to branch
instances," Bayard said. "It out to a public forum later next
brings the gang element The ' year.
gang element brings in the	 Elgin has speculated about

•	 '	 drugs and the guns."'	 .	 the value of adding a section on
•	 '	 In illinois, the fighting crosses animal cruelty laws to its DARE

all ethnic boundaries. Small programin area schools.
fights for money on rural farms "InAurora, animal welfare task
existed well before suburban force member Sue Sternberg
sprawl diveisifled Kane. and has talked with alde

rmen
 about

McHenry counties, officials the problem and proposed cre-
said.	 "	 ' '	 '	 .	 ating, another' competitive

The problem has 'simply
'growninlllinqisasithasaaoss street fight. The one she's
'the nation as a side effect of a eyeing currently is the East

•	 tlrgli'g population and cllang- Coast'trendofusingthe'muscti-
ing times, said Richard Rice, let rottweiler and pit bulls in

-'	 program coordinator for the dog-pullcompetit ions. The
'regional office of the U.S. dogs pull weighted sleds, kind 	 I -

HumanE Society.' ' 	 ' ,of'a mini-version of those used
Portable fighting rings withintruck pulls.

plastic surfaces that can be In every plan, , the goal is
cleaned quickly reduced resiric- '. awareness, first and foremost
tions on fighting locations -. '• "The more educated our
and made it more difficult forcommunities become regard-
police to find evidence to prove' ink these issues; the better we
a fight had occurred. "	 . , can combat them," said Mau-

Those rings have helped reen Fogerty, member of the,
make the Fox Valley's more Kane County Animal Welfare
sparsely populated pockets Task Foxe.
very nttactive fighting grounds. , Prosecutors rely on federal
'Officials here say the probleth and state laws that make orga-

has been rising for the past nizingflghts, attending them or-.
decade. While fights used, to be training the fighting animals a',
nlost.common in bigger cities felony.'
like Elgin and Anrom, they have Two Aurora men are baffling
moved west where the sounds animal abuse charges in court
and traffic of fights go unno- , after police following a tip

• E ticed, Rice said.' "  - found wounded and winded
"It is definitely out there. You dogs locked in cages. Police 'did

do hear things,' Spitabart said, not witness'a fight or see cash
"But there's not much you can changing hands,, however,

•' doaboutit-" '. " ' ' 	 , which will make prosecution
'difficult.

The effects	 '	 unfortunately, authorities
often have little to work with

• S Suburban animal fighting and must settle for sending a
comes , in two 'forms:, warningand protecting the aiS
impromptu street fighting and ,mals rather than making the
organized ring fighting-Both owneuldojalllime.
brands of gambling carry risks 'Without catching a fight in
to more than the animals. . 	 action, prosecutors were forced

In organized ring fighting, in October to accept a deal
officials say, thousands of dol'from'the owner of the cock-
lars in illegal gambling money fighting farm in northwest
can trade hands during a seriesAurora Township thatVarentoni
of fights called a derby. That toured.
amount of money attracts other The owner pleaded guilty to a
vices, which can spill out into misdemeanor charge of not
the community,' including the having a firearm identification
stealing of innocent pets. 	 card in,exchange for having the

Pets that dout get swiped can ' animal fighting charges
still become casualties when dropped. In return, prosecutors
they an their ownets wander got to tack on conditions regu-
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Neighborhood group responds 	
the reighborhPOd over too many years.

At a recent meet
ing

 of Aurora Council of	
Ken CrlfIn,

Neighborhoods (ACON), it was decided our 	
Charnilan,	 N

Aurora
organization must respond to the negative 
press the city of Aurora. is receiving regarding 	 ,
Lynda Smith's property on George Avenue.

ACON is extremely concerned about
• enforcethent of qualit

y of life ordinances. As . a

group comprise d of neighborhood
organizations throughout Aurora, we must be.

•I The city is not picking on her because of
her disabilities.'They have been more
understanding with her over the past 20 years
because of them. When is enough, enough?

For more than 20 years, this property has
been a problem and burden to the neighbors

•	 and taxpayers ofAurora-Numerous court
cases have been brought Numerous orders
• have been entered. Numerous times the
property has been cleaned. Sometimes by
Lynda Smith, other limes by volunteers,.or,
by the city at taxpayers' expense.NUm&0s
fines have been assessed and unpaid.
Problems continue to be an excessive number
of animals within her home, causing an
unbearable stench; excessive animal viaste in
her back yard; lack of upkeep; and failure to
comply with the city ordinance pertaining to
the number of permitted animals.

The city had made a very fair offer to
purchase Lynda Smith's house, considering
the condition it is in. She refused the offer. As
a last resort, the city has started foreclosure
action, which ACON supports

Maybe this will provide an ultimate relief
• for the neighbors, who have had to put up•

• with the many problems she has caused to -
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Kane clerk
volunteers
for Iraq vote
By Steve Lord

STAFF WRITER

GENEVA— Kane Cotmty Clerk
Jack Cunningham might be part of
running another election sooner
than he anticipated.

Cunningham has volunteered to
help monitor the planned free elec-
tiotis in Iraq, due to take place Jan.
30. Cunningham said his name is

• somewhere in the pipeline with an
organization that will administer
monitors.
• 'Tome, it's like public service,"
Cunningham said Tuesday. "All
these guys are over there dying fore
lections. I mean, it seems like ifs

the least I can do."
Cunningham, 65, a long-time Au-

rora resident, attorney and politi-
cian, recently said he might throw
his hat in the ring for Aurora mayor.
The mayoral primary will be in Feb-
ruary, with the final election in April.

Filing for mayor began this week
and ends next Monday. Cunning-
ham said although he has nominat-
ing petitions prepared, he still has
not decided if he will run or not. If
he does run, he will not file until the

CUNNINGHAM
From PageAl

last day.
Cunninghan1 saidworking in Iraq

wou]d not necessarily preclude him
from running for mayor, but it could
put him overseas during key cam-
paigning time. When asked how
longhewo be in the Middle East-
ern country, he laughed and said,
Td be back in time to win a prima-
ry"

"Ifs just one of the variables Fm
looking at," he said.

Cunningham volunteered for the
duty with Dr. Richard Smolka, a
Washington, D.C.-based election
consultant who runs Election Ad-
ministration Reports, a newsletter
that keeps track of elections and
election-related news. Cunningham

attended a Smolka seminar, and vol-
unteered afterward.

Sinolka said the monitoring effort
will be international, with volunteers
coming from a number of different
countries. He said most likely there
will be fewer Americans involved
than people from other countries,
because Americans "may be consid-
ered too partisan"

"The volunteers get some kind of
local direction as to what to do, and
usually they are assigned to polling
places, to see if voters are getting in
to vote, are being turned away, that
kind of thing," Smolka said. "They
might help with the count, too."

Several Washington, D.C., orga-
nizations assist with election moo]-
toting, including the International
Federation for Election Systems,
the International Republican Insti-
tute and the International Democra-
tic Institute.

• Turn to CUNNINGHAM, fl I
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Elburn
considers
Possibility
of pool

By Linda Girardi
SPECIAL TO THE BEACON NEWS

ELBTJRN - Village trustees are
keeping an open mind on the
possibility of building a community
swinmijng pool.

After receiving a presentation from
a firm that specializes in designing
pools for small towns in the Midwest,
the Village Board this week decided
to delay making a decision on a $2,000
feasibility study to gain time to
discuss the concept

Mayor Jim Willey said Burbach
Aquatics Inc. approached the village.
two years ago about conducting the
study, knowing the expected growth
of the village.

'We don't know if there is a will 
to

make this happen. We can't make a
decision without at least examining
the information," Willey said.

Village officials said residents
consistently over the years have
questioned when Elburn would have
its own swimming pool. About three
Years ago a group of teenagers and
Parents came to Village Hall
complaining about the lack of
recreation in town.

Roger Schamberger, director of
marketing for Burbach Aquatics,
presented aerial photographs of
successful community swimming
pools in small cities and towhs
throughout Illinois, Iowa and
Wisconsin.

He said the firm, based in
Platteville, Wis., has been in business
for 26 years. It also has an office in
Keystone, Cola

"We have a project load oi
approximately 65 projecti,"
Schanmei said.

He said the first phase of the
feasibility study would begin b
gathering inkimafion perthientto the
proper size of a Swimming pool,
taking into account the villages
current population and 25-year
population projections.

"We want to make a
recommendation for sizing that is a
good fit for your town," Schamberger
said.

The report would assist the village
in financing, as well.

"We don't come up with a 'pool
from a box,'" he said, suggesting a
community group could be
established to assist in the concept:

State grants are available for these
types of community construction
Projects, as are charitable and fund-
raising opportunities to offset the cok,
Schamberger said.

Retired businessman and former
Village Trustee Jack Hansen said he
is worried about reports .of
"swinuthg pool faflures."

"I read that swimming pools are
failing because there is a lack of
funding to adequately support them,'
Hansen said.

Hansen, a longtime critic of Wllly,
said he also questions the timing and
motivation for considering, a
community pool.

"What concerns me is that this is
nothing more than a political ploy, at
scam, a ruse to gain votes for the
upcoming election," he said.	 -

Board members took exceplionto
Hansen's remarks.

"We have a situation in this
community where kids don't have
Place to go for recreational activity in
the summertime," Trustee Jeff
Metcalf said.

"This is the most requested ideal
get from people. We need to be
opened-minded about new ideas and
concepts."

The board deferred the topic to the
Committee of the Whole for further
discussion Monday.



Plan has
no road
to middle
SCnOOi vailci
BY GARREn ORDOWER
Daily JJeroAdSMfflSiiStr

Plans for the Geneva Flower
Farm site call for 15 single-
family homes but no access
mad to the south and to Geneva
Middle School.

The 8.3-acre parcel at 37W563
Icaneville Road was one of two
paths to the middle school site
south of it, where the district F

expects to build a second F

middle school usinga$41.Zmil-
lion bond issue approved by
voters last month. School offi-
cials have said building a
middle school onthe.site is con-
tingent upon an access mad to -
the south from Kaneville

Developers consultant
Michael Donahue will present -a -
concept plan for the area at 	 .-
Thursday's plan commission I
meeting On behalf of Silvestri ff0111 Page 1	 DAILYHERALD SEGnONI PAGE 17
Custom Homes. Ifall goes
smoothly, Donahuü said, Sil- - 	 .	 in
vestri could break 	 on	

Geneva: Study indicates possible extension -of roadsthehomesnextyean
"It's a logical addition to the

single-family neighborhoods"	
f'°"P	 the only remaining path for the refused to discuss details of landDonahue said.

The homes would be on	 --	 road from Kaneville would be acquisition for access to the
13,000-square-foot lots and
resemble the Silvestri develop-
ment in Fisher Parms across
from Hürtland-Eiementary

Bringing the development to
the plan commission was actu-
ally delayed vthiie the developer
waited to hear whether the
school district wanted to run a

	

SeeGENEVAonPA17 	 I.	 fl -I ,+ fln nt. tn.	 -

road to the middleschool site through	 the	 10.5-acre school tire.
through, the development, McConnicithmilyproperty 	 The plan commission would
which Arney Silvestri said he The traffic study did indicate still need to hold a public hear-
would agree ta possible extensions of Fargo ing and give its approval to a

The results of a traffic study Boulevard, Blackman Road and plan outlining specifics for the
released -last mbnth showed the Viking Drive through the site, as development, as would the city
district would not want access well as a mad from Icaneville to council. The meetingtakes place
through that area, Donahue the south.	 - at7p.im Thursday at city hall, 22
said. According to land records, - The district repeatedly has S. First St
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West Aurora tax rate
could be On the decline

Homeowners might pay less

ByBRICSCHELKOPF H

Kane County Chronicle

AURORA - West Aurora
school district homeowners
could see their taxes drop
slightly next year

.me owner of a $250,000
house who paid $3,looinschool
taxes this year should see their
taxes drop to $2,900 next year.

"That could be the case if
their hèuse didn't increase in
value and they get a $5,000
homestead exemption next
year," finance director Todd
Drafall said.

The tax rate is expected to
decrease to $3.76 per $100 of
assessed valuation this year,
comparedto $3.90 per $100 of
assessed valuation last year.

School board, members
were happy to see the tax rate
continue to go down.
• "It is lower than other

school districts," board mem-

her Neal Ormond said.
A public hearing for the

2004 tax levy Will be Dec. 20
before the regular school
board meeting.

The school district pro
poses to levy $55 million this,
year, a 9 pe

r
	 increase over,

last year's levy.
However, Dralall does not

expect the district to collect
that much.

"We anticipate a 4.7 per-
cent to 4.9 percent increase.
over last year," Diafall said.

The district's tax rate has
gdne down consistently since
1991, he said.

"We have seen a consider-.
able appreciation in prop-
erty;" Drafall said.

The district had an equal-
ized assessed valuation of $1.2.
billion 'last 'year Officials ex-

t.pect the EAVto increase to be-
tween $1.3 billion and $1.4
billion this year.



West proposes
new tax levy
By Mali Hanley Ba2C0fl eW -1
STAFF WRITER

AURORA— The WestAurori School Dis-
trict presented the first version of its tax levy
at a Tuesday morning committee meeting,
although the final numbers are still months
away.

Director of Finance Todd Drthfl present-
-ed the board with a 9.6 percent levy increase,
which could bring about $45.6 million to the
district next year.

However, due to the complicated guess-
ing-game nature of the tax levy procedure,
Drafull expect the levy to actually go up less
than 5 percent

"Because we don't know what our total
value will be, we have to make an estimate
where that will turn out," Drafall said. "It's

- not only a estimate in whole but in each
fund."

Kane County will announce the property
valuations and then set the district's levy.
There is little harm in guessing too high, but
if the district were to low-ball its estimate, it
might have to settle for that amount, Drafall
said.

"If you're under, you never get it back," he
said.

The number is eventually dependent on
the tax cap and what new construction has
occurred in the district.

The tax levy is expected to be adopted at
• the Dec. 20 full board meeting and filed with

The county before the Dec. 28 deadline, well
-before the spring tax bills.
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/2&O'17393c0n na:Batavia to pay
: ,,back tax error
By Jan Ramming
SPECIAL TO THE BEACON NEWS

:• BATAVIA - Thanks to a correction by the
'city, residents will see a decrease in the city's
portion of their tax bill next year.

Fmance Director Peggy Colby said that the
tity's 2004 tax rate will be about a nickel less
.,than Jastyear—$0.5674 this year compared to
40.6236 last year.

Colby said she discovered an error in the
:county's tax extension used to figure the 2003
:.tax levy, so residents were charged at a higher

f

te than was necessary.The city's tax rate de-

r

an extra $03 fir 2004 to ay back real-

  means that the city's portion of resi-
ftntsaxbfflswffl be $26 less than last year on
.'homes valued at $150,000. The tax will be $82
:less than last year on homes valued at $450 .0(X).

Mayor Jeff Schielke emphasized that al-
though the city's tax rate will be one of the low-

•est in the area, taxpayers still might see an in-
Crease in their total bill.

'this will be a good year for the taxpayers
from the city of Batavia, he said. "But when

:3rour total tax bill comes in with chargesfrom all
the other tadng bodies, that may be a different

In other business, the City Council approved
a budget amount for next year of $72,529,380.
City administrator Bill McGrath said that, al-

'though the city will operate witha $260,000
'*ficitin the generalfund, there will be $4.5 mil-
:lionin city reserves.
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Prairie
parkway:••
Options
are many

C'

.
 .... .
	

things out that don't work forV	 proje Maiif	 ctiager Rick Powell.AkWAY . 77 whatever reason," said IDOT

From page Al	 '	
Those reasons will include
.'nfo1 mnnats. land

• First review of ideas:
Choices range from
new expressway to
just widening roads

By David Garbe
STAFF WRITER

SUGAR GROVE —,- State officials

presented to the public for the first
time Wednesday night a summary
of all the options being considered
under the Prairie Parkway study.

The study focuses on how and
where to build some kind of major
improvement to the north-south
transportation' infrastructure in
Kane and Kendall counties.

Most of the focus so far has been
on a proposal to build a new north-
south expressway through the
western portions of the two counties.

But at WednesdaY's public
forum, area residents got a chance
to see the whole range of alternative
projects that the Illinois Department
of Transportation plans to analyze.

The collection looks rather
chaotic.
• On a map of the seven-county

area covered by the stu4y, more
than 150 ideas for new or improved
roads jostle for space in what looks
more like abstract art than a
regional transportation 'plan.

Despite all the complexity, most
of the options fall into two
categories.
 First is the construction of an
entirely new highway to connect
Interstates 88 and 80. This would be
a limited-access, multi-lane
expressway of some type that would
run through some portion of Kane
and Kendall counties.

Ideas for what route such a new
road would take are varied. One
would place the road along the two
counties' western borders.

4. Turn to PARKWAY, A2

•	 -	 . -	 .	 CUV i1ULL1-...... i....-

Another suggests that the road acquisition costs, engineering.
should go somewhere through—capabilities and a wide yariety of

the eastern portion- of the -other factors, he said.
counties, roughly along the	

"At the end cf this process, well

FarnswOrth Avenue corridor. 	
•be left with:a single -plan or a vety

Even theoriginal concept, a snin
ti ber: 0faltem	 s , at -

highway running mostly parallel we can do some serious
gineering on," Powell said.

to Route 47, had several possible en 
.	 : At that point, which officials

variations. 
Some suggeét a direct parallel said. would likely be years from

to Route 47, others -a wide sweep now, the study will be . comPlete
5intotheBgRockare& and IDOT will recommend a
In the second category; ideá single plan of action.

call not for a new highway but for
• Asked when the public will be

the widening of existing roads. 	
able to see any, specific plan,

- Popular candidatesfor powell.said, °That depend on
improvement under these how many viable candidate plans
proposals include Routes. 47 and there are."
59, as well as more local roads	

action

such as 
Randall, Orchard and is unlikely for the. foreseeable

Farnsworth.	
. future, as the study is funded only

• :IDPT representatives at the to'- collect and otgaflize
meeting stressed that the Prairie- Soafo.-
p

arkway study remain-in its early .' No governmental agency has
stages and that all'of these different budgeted to provide the Prairie

Parkway with funds for any
options remal Owthe table.-That process is'aet to begin consttuction or land acquisition.

.'early next year, officialasaid, as For those' who
: missed

engineers begin to slowly reject Or Wednesday's meeting, an
• combine some of the ideas that .identiS' session will be from 5:30

have,been'cO,llettëd.'	
to 8 p.m. today at White Oak

"Right no*, S one's really Elementary. School, 2001 Dupont

deciding anything except to rule Ave. Morris.-



JosildéStssound off

oil. PVIlt ày CV7mnft/._-
• Another. open . house

on Prairie Parkway is tonight

C.,

By ERIC SCFIELICOPF
Kane County ChronicLe

SUGAR GROVE .- Paul
Evans of Big Rock does not
want to see fertile farmland
being paved over for a road.

Evans onWednesday spoke
out against the Illinois
Department of 'franspor-
tation's plans to build a 35-mile
beltway between Jriterstates 80
and 88. The prdposed road
would be built west of Route
47, near his parents' farm in Big
Rock.

"We have all these roads in
existence now. It would be far
less of an impact to widen key
routes to solve the so-called
traffic problems: They should
look at that first," Evans said
during IDOT's open house on
the proposed Prairie Parkway
project.

Mother open house will b
from 5:30 to 8 p.m. today at
White Oaks Elementary
School, 2001 Dupont Ave.,
Morris.

IDOT has recorded a corri-
dor from 1-88 in Kane County
to Interstate 80 in Grundy
County in 191 property deeds

However, IDOT officials
stressed that the corridor is not
set in stone.

"The corridor was pro-

Send in comments,
•,Residents still can mail their
comments about the project to

dliDOT. Deane is Jan. 21. They
can be sent to John Kos,
district engineer, Illinois
Department of TransportatiOn,
70:0 E. Norris Drive, Ottawa, IL.
€1350. Comments can also
be faxed to IDOT at (815) 434-
8553. The study's Web site,,
www.prairie-parkway.com ,: also
accepts comments.

tected in July. 2002 as a plan-
nirig.tool to preserve one possi-
ble path," IDOT project engi-
neer Rick Powell said: "We do
have the flexibility to change or
remove the corridor if we find
there is another solutiori. We
still are trying to define what.
the PrairiéParkway is."

As part S of the Prairie
Parkway study, IDOT Officials
are looking at a variety of ideas,
from widening roads such as
Route 47 to light rail service.
IDOT has compiled approxi-
mately 150 transportation im-
provement suggestions gath-
ered from public workshops in
June, as well as from stakehold-
ers and local officials.

See BELTWAY, page 2
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Katy MuD - Chronicle photo staff

Sally Carr, left, and Nell Evans of Big Rock look at a display of the farmland that will not
be affected by the Illinois Department of Transportation's proposals for the Prairie
Parkway during an open house Wednesday at John Shields Elementary in Sugar Grove. 1
think they should put the road where the traffic is already at,",said . Carr, who prefers the
eastoptoniq the proposals.

Beltway
Continued from page 1

IDOT is trying to address
the growing traffic needs in
the area. The three counties in
the study area (Kane, Kendall
and Will), are ranked on the
list of the 100 ,fastest growing
counties in the United States
from 2000 to 2003.

But IDOT does not have
the money to fund any traffic
improvements.

There is no money for
anything beyond the study
right now," Powell said.

The- $18 million study
begantwo years ago and
Powell said there will be an-
other four years of study be-
fore any decisions are made.

Brian Schiber of Sugar
Grove said he is in favor of
building a beltway west of
Route 47.

IIj like the idea of putting it
further west I: am not sure
how much benefit would
come from widening Route 47.

We need new roads to handle
the trafflé," Schiber said.

Residents still can mail
their comments about the
project to IDOT. Deadline is
Jan. 2]..

They can be sent to John
Kos, district engineer, Illinois
Department of'Itarisportation,
700 E. Norris Drive, Ottawa, IL
61350.	 -

Comments . can also be
faxed to IDOT at (815)434
8553. The study's Web site,
www.prairie-parkway. corn,
also accepts comments.

Usher dominates
Billboard Awards

LAS VEGAS (A?) —Usher
might not want to ring in the
new year. This one's been too
good to him.
- The R&B impresario

tl,a	 9flflil

Boundary .	 promoting its unincorporated

.-	 .	
subdivision as having a

Continued from page 1 -	 school "on site." While the
school is in the subdivision,

"My concern is we will be	 capacity is 600, and it is al-

forced to make a decision for a ready at 550 students.

two- to three-year period, and I feel very deceived," said
Iknowwewillbe back  here in parent Theresa Costa, who
two years making another de- - lives mMill Creek.
cision aS moving	

- David Patzelt, vice presi-
..',±- ,. -	 . dent of development for

a
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IDOT says parkway's
path not set in stone
By PATRICK WALDRON
Daifr Hemid Staff Wit

A future Prairie Parkway, if
there is one, may not be the
shape, size nor in the same
place many residents in Kane
and Kendall counties think it
will be, state transportation offi-
cials said Wednesday.

Instead it could move west or
east of a controversial state-des-
ignated expressway corridor
cutting through southwestern
Kane and Kendall counties and
linking 1-80 with 1-88, under

I scenarios now being reviewed
by the Illinois Department of
Transportation.

For instance ) the proposed

expressway could disappear,
instead yielding to a larger
Route 47. Or it could become a
new main north-south route
where there now is only a rural
County Line Road.

"With a limited amount of
information, a corridor was pro-
tected as a planning tool," said
Rick Powell, a project engineer
with the Illinois Department of
'aansportation. "We do have the
flexibility to change or remove
that corridor if we find some-
thing else:'

Since state officials desig-
nated the expressway corridor
in 2002 and put that news on

See PARKWAY on PAGE 16

Parkway: Next meeting
scheduled for tonight
Continued fivm Thge I

landowners' deeds, opposition
to the road plan has been wide-
spread.
That, and federal rules dictat-
ing such infrastructure
projects, eventually led DOT to
seek public feedback and ideas
for alternatives.

Those alternative concepts
were collected during a series
of workshops in June.

• An overview of the 150 alter-
natives Went on display.
Wednesday at John Shields Ele-
mentary School in Sugar Grove
during the first of two public
information meetings this
week.

The IDOT presentation
showed ideas for new express-
way routes east and wthst of the
current protected corridor) as
well as suggestions for
expanded existing roads. It also
put forth plans for new local or
arterial north-south roads the
size of Route 59.

Calls for more mass transit
options and bus lines also
made the list.

Most of the 50 residents who
turned out to view the alterna-
tives were chiefly interested in
where a future freeway could
go-

The suggested corridors
included one that runs a
straight shot from 1-88 to 1-80
along the western borders of
Kane and Kendall counties.

To the east, the alternatives
included calls for an express-
way parallel to the Eola Road
corridor, essentially aligned
with the eastern Kendall
County border and south of
Aurora.

State transportation officials
told residents Wednesday that
all of these options will be con-
side red.

The problem state officials
face is that few believe big
changes are ahead for the pro-
ject that in reality still has no
money to build it but does
have the strong backing of U.S.
House Speaker Dennis Hasten,
a Piano Republican.

Tom Scidmore, of Lisbon in
Kendall County and a Prairie
Parkway opponent, said he
didn't buy any notion that the
state Will move the corridor.

"They are trying to pacify Us,"
he said, of the so-called alter-
natives.

A second public meeting is
scheduled from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
tonight at White Oak Elemen-
tary School, 2001 Dupont Ave.,
Morris.



traffic lights have been installed
, at Crane Road and atBOlmlm

Road, and the sheriff's
• department ls enforcing mom

	

-	 stringently posted speed limits.
The people's voice has been

	

•	 heard and, more significantly.

	

-	 remedies executed.

	

4	 Four individuals should be
rccotznized for their unending

flansportadoh, and Steve	 -	 -
-	 Pacinski, head of the engineering

•	 .	 .	 department, have used all their
professional skills and expertist

•	 .	 in the analyzatiOnOf the problem
and the subsequent
recommended action plan. 	 -

-	 Karen McConnaughay, whose
District l4encolnpasses this

- section of Randall Road, has
been a staunch supporter of
safety improvementsxhroughout

	

-	 the county and, in particnlaz-,-
• Randall Road. She was a major

influencing factor throughout
the process.	 -

.	 .	 -	 Last, but absolutely not least
isBillWyattechairrnanofthe

- transportation committee, a
county board member from

-- Aurora. This project could never,
have been completed without his
total commitment and

2004,

one of his top priorities. His 	
:4

attendance and discussion of th
-	 .	 Randall Road safety issue at two

if - .	 .	 CUSD3O3 Board ofEducatJGn

Officials help	 meetings speaks volumes of his..
-	 -	 sincere desire to make safety :4

	

- make Randall .	 happen.HisleadCrSlP style and

	

-	 meticulousattentiontothe
Road safer	 legislative process were

-	 - instrumental in competing the

To the Editor:	 road changes in eight months

	

One year ago, high school	 from the initial public input.

senior Samantha 100$ was killed	 Karen Mcconnaughay now

when her car went out of control - moves to her new responsibility..
in the S-curvd on Randall Road- as Kane County Board Chairman.
This atcrrible . . BillWyattwillPIObablYa5sum.
tragedy for her friends and family new committee responsibilities,
to lose such a vibrant .young lady In the newyear.We, the public,:.

	

ed a in theprirne of her life, This	 thank both of them and the

	

stretch 012.7 miles from Red	 - department of transportation for
lam. 1-law to Silver Glen has been the their energy and commitment
the site of four fatal accidents, with 	 for making it happen. We am all'4

cars and trucks regularly	 better off for their efforts.
exceeding speed pmitsbYlllto
20mph.	 Stephen U. Cole

	

• All too often them isa 	 st.charlcs
perception of lack of action by

e	 our elected officials in areas of
tst public. concern. which leave the

public skeptical toward the
political process. During the last
12 months, actions by-the Kane'
County Board should lay to rest

- anyconcernsthatnianyOfus
mayhavein our official's ability,

ver to ad on our behalf.	 -
Beginning in January 2004-

resolutions were passed by the
St. Charles CUSD 303 Board of
Education, the St. Charles City
Council of and the Campton
Thwnship Board nVfl'ustces
seeking increased safety on
Randall Road. School

r; administrators, students, PTO
leaders and citizens appeared

e beforethe Kane County
Ttansportatlon'Committee

- supporting actions to improve.
safrty.

And, lo and behold, as you
read thiS letter, major actions
have been dompleted on Randall
Road to significantly improve
safely. Speed limits have been
reduced, a barrier island has
been erected in the S-curve,

I
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	o'clock, These are considered	 The amount of traffic going
off-peak hours and do .not cause to and from Lord of Life peaked
any traffic congestion.	 during the mid-1990s and has

At Lord of Life, we are finally remained fairly constant since

	

able to add onto our current	 then. Our addition is not go-

	

• building that was constructed	 ing to generate any increase
in 1992. We were overcrowded	 in traffic, and our greatest
shortly after we began holding amount of traffic is at off-peak
services there.	 hours anyway. 	 I

We have been planning for Let's face it, the traffic con-
this addition for quite awhile to gestion in Kane County is not
meet the needs of our congrega- caused by churches.

	

lion,not in anticipation of a	 Out in the LaPox area, the

	

high influx of new members. 	 additional traffic maybe gen-

	

The transportation depart- 	 erated from the new Metra
ment says it has modeled 	 Station, and the new housing

	

this impact ordinance after	 developments that have been
DuPage County's.	 approved for LaFox, along with

	

Well, according to DuPage 	 Elburn's continued expansion.

	

County's 'II'afflc Impact Fee 	 Please call, write or e-mail
Ordinance, if the construction 	 the Kane CountyTransPorta
will not generate additionallion Department and let offic-

• traffic, the development will be ials know you are in favor of

	

exempt from the impact fee.	 exempting churches from the

	

Lord of Life, and I believe 	 traffic impact fee.
most churches, build because 	 Patricia Plass

of current needs.	
St. Charles

aq
nt

age

County impact fee
is unfair to churches•.

I am a longtime member of
Lord of Life Church and am
writing to express opposition
to the Kan County Board's and
transportation department's
traffic impact fee as it applies
to churches.

According to the county;
churches are now considered
developers because they cause
traffic, or do they?

The greatest amount of traf-
fic caused by churches is on
Sunday mornings and some
weekday evenings after six

LETrERS TO THE EDITOR 1è9-cN 'icer r&cu5

Support for Judge Doyle
I have been following your articles in The Beacon

 Judge Doyle's program. My brother was in this
program for nearly three years. Recovery does not
happen easilyor overnight

Judge Doyle's program is tough, but well worth the
time these ldds" must spend in it in order to be
successful. Recovery, as with any addiction like
alcohol, food, gambling or sex, is an ongoing process.
Addicts are never recovered, just recovering. However,
the system works.

Critics argue that Judge Doyle takes away the
addict's right to a fair trial. That is false. Critics argue
that Judge Doyle is only in it for himself. That too is
false. No one is forced to enter drug court. It is a
choice made by the accused. Many enter his program,
not seeking help initially, but rather to escape serious.
charges. They leave the program, if successful, with a
new view of themselves and a brighter future. They
Sight relapse along the way and spend some time in
jail, but they - not Judge Doyle - chose most times,
to re-enter the program.

As a sister, I spent many days blaming myself,
trying to "make things better" for my brother. When
he was dropped from one treatment canter for
violating rules, I kicked and screamed until I found
another treatment center willing to work with him.
When he was homeless, I begged shelters to bend
their rules so that he could spend the night. I blamed
everyone but thy brother for the situation he was in.

His addiction was not about me and it took .me nearly
two years of his treatment to realize that

We should be very alarmed thatJudge Doyle's
critics are attempting to ruin this man and this
program. Drug addiction is a problem just as
dangerous as any foreign terrorist threat and one that
plagues us daily, right here at home.
Ellen Notdte
Batavia

A-.-



ISle facilitator Mary Gatati teaches 2 list
Ceaftiary job—Success—Skills class at North Aurora-
The -tareers woalcahopath ella by Kane County

Diphrtni'ent of Employi*e'eat and Edo admi.

5Mr'st_ (ioork wo,i&

a-	 -

Jobless rate1111IRP ,- - down in Kane
- - ajid DuPage Counties

Kane County dropped frOrns,8
es_In Seutembear In Seoeeeriber

Thursday, December 09, 2004 The Republican 	 Page 13—
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Unemployed, not out of luck
kane County Department of Employment and Education assists residents in job search
By Laura Cianci
Con-eu poer dent

There were no golden
passds benefit
packages or company-
sponsored suppeatsystents
when these area reddents
last their)obs through
downsizing and closures
earlier this yeas

These loBes were on their
ow,' until they happened
upon the services of the
Xrnie County Depam'nent
of Employment & -
Education (KCDIIE) in
Genew.

"Whet we're-finding is 
lotmote people ate coining
into the local ositees for
help in finding jubs or
retraining to upgrade their
skills than wet before,"
said Sheila McCraven, ewe-
utive director of XCDEE,

The organization is
handed under the federal
'Ak,rkforce Invesinient
Act through the Illinois

and Economic

HARRY SIMKINS..--
The promise of rbahtg what-fiselly drove 58-y ar-old

Sisnldni of Batavi 'who found himself jobS for the first.
Was in 33 years, to KWEEs dSerAfter 

staining local papers and job sites on the Internet
and applying for every job he thought could handle to no
avail, Simldns said his cos,fldé.ce was flagging, The few peo

-pwhe talked to about work told him the reason he couldn't
find employrseit was that he had spent too any years

thesamejob.
"fisey said I should have changed ides every five Years;"

he said, "It
job and then	 that It snakes

Alter montie 01 pounding the pavement asia conung up
aarM Sinikins dedded he had to by a different tadc

"The people at the Uthiods Unemployment beurance office
held an orientation and talked about getting the basics and
improving your knowledge," Sisnitins said during a 	 -
telephone Interview. "They told us wehad to get morn
up-to-date."

So Sisnkins signed on far 	 dames. He recently
completed customer service and tearnwodc, computer and
rerssme building dasase,

'lhe people were very rdrn, informative and encouraging.
They sum by to build your confidence up and point you in

the sight directiom' he said,
Though he used computers on his former job, Simkins said

6w classes provided answers to a lot of queslin I never
worked with %td;ExceIand the Internet' he admitted,.
'He began working in the pawactsli at Struthinore Printing

in Caseva 33 years ago canting $375 an bout As he gained
aidlla, he look an 	 complex jobs He gradually worked
his skill level up to tans $2175 anhoufand then a few yearn
,ago took a cut in pay to $20 an hour when the company
asked foe conions At one point he was a aupesvisor. A
pse-psesa plate snakes Simkins f%ievd he would isethe with
the company.

Wlirn Sfrathxnote laid him off In July; he said he was
stunned. His only compensation was his earned vacation pay-
"1 never thought It would happen. I thought l was for enough
in the work fun-el didn'thaw to worry about my job," he
said.-

LaROYCE MOORE
With five years of employment under her bolt.

Montgomery resident Moore. 29, was asked to take a
e,easstcut'm pay firm her$I7isanhourjch.Sbewas

laid off in September.
She studied the help wanted pages in tie local

newspapers for weeks and discovered almost all the jobs
wanted people who were cunprstdr literats Moore also real -

ized she didn't brow how to approach employers or what to
say whenshe di

si wasn't comfortable In that (job seeking) envitenmnent It
was kind of inthoidating. I wanted to know what anpls
wanted from people and what to expect she mid-
. She wasit to the KC)EE Resourte Ceneer and signed up

• for their computer and coenrnunfahm, denies.
• 'tveyone wants Word and ExceL" mid Mentz who fin-
ished the KCDEE computer and seawne dasars last month.
-This time when I go on an interview and they ask about
Word or Excel I can deoirnib'ate my knowledge,Seforn I
couldn't tell theta what a dialoguebox was or what it looked
ilk&

The main support for two boys, ages 12 yeass and
14 months, Mooreislooking for any kind of lob that will
help pay the bills, I'm trying to slay positive and loaned.

-bat I'll take anything aightnowbecauae the bills don't atop,'
the said.

ROSALIND POSTI.EWAITE 	 -
VtctAurora resident Poetlewuite 52 isa little fussier She

retired from Lucent Technologies after 30 years of service a
couple of years ago, but rising prices and tskes pushed her
bark into the work force.

ee UNEMPLOYED, Page 14
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involved is one of the addices
lifelines.

I invite anyone who
questions lit program,
whether it be an attorney,
judge or individual, to call
the drug program or sit in
on Doyle's drug court.
Thank you, Judge Doyle,
for saving my daughter's
life.
Kathy Barkei
Batavia

Anti-Air'
IN-

1:3,

0-10-
T96c? £01) ,9&Lt't3LwrrERs TO THE EDITOR

Drug program a good model
I was appalled to read that the Kane County

Bar Association's Evaluation Committee gave
Judge James Doyle a "not presently
recommended" rating for retention. I can't
understand this decision. Doyle is the most
honorable, fair and dedicated man I have ever
met. He has established the Kane County
drug program that has become renowned
throughout the U.S. There are other counties
and states developing drug programs using
Doyle's program as a template.

His dedication is without bounds - not
only in the hours spent each month with
clients, but in dedication to these addicts. His
honest concern for their welfare, lifestyles,
families and futures, is exceptional. The
bottom line is, he saves lives.

Does this committee feel these lives are not
worth saving? Does it feel his methods are
somewhat nontraditional? In the lives of those
affected by addiction, it doesn't matter what
the methods are, it is about results. Does this
committee not realize that taking these
addicts out of our communities and replacing
them with hardworking, committed
individuals is a positive result?

Has this committee ever spoken to any of
the recovering addicts or family members?
Has it ever attended a funeral of an addict that
didn't make it? Of course this program is not
a 100 percent fix. Is this committee negating
Doyle's success because the help of a "higher
power" is involved? The "higher power"

1.	 /



Politicians
CL /ieccz':
issue

with judge districts
By TONA KUNZ
Dai4y Herald Staff Wñter

Carving suburban counties
into small judicial election dis-
tricts has as much to do with
creating a politically diverse
bench as an ethnically diverse
one.

At least that was the feeling at
the last hearing for creating sub-
urban sub-circuits held in
Aurora Thursday.

"There is no doubt in my
mind that the Only reason this is
being done is to get Democrats
on the bench in the collar coun-
ties," said Sen. Ed Petka, a
Republican from Plainfield
whose district covers much of

Aurora Township.
Members of the state's House

and Senate judiciary commit-
tees have been traveling to Will,
Lake, McHenry and Kane coun-
ties to gather input on
potentially creating election dis-
tricts for judges similar to those
for legislators.

Currently, all judges outside
Cook County are elected by
voters from the entire circuit,
which for Kane County is the
16th circuit encompassing
Kane, Kendall and DeKalb
counties.

The sub-circuit'are intended
to create smaller pools of candi-

See JUDGES on PAGE 14 Continued fi

Judges: Democrats trying:
to take, over critics say
Conilnued from Page)

dates for voters to get to know;
as- well as make it easier for
minorities to win a spot on the
bench.
If that also means it makes it
easier.for Democratic pockets in
heavily-Republican circuits to
elect one of their own, all the
better, said state Rep. Linda
Chapa LaVia, a Democrat from
Aurora.

More Democrat judges would
bring a fresh way of thinking to
basically one-party circuits like
Kane's, as well as give the
county's Democrats someone to

connect with on the bench.
But Petka said the plan isn't

about creating diversity like it
was in Cook County, but is
about Democrats tying to take
over, otherwise sub-circuits
would be advised for the entire
state and not just the Republi-
can strongholds iii the collar
counties.

Plus, unlike the Cook County
division in 1991 which involved
both parties; Republicans have
had little involvement with this
sub-circuit proposal started. in
2003, Petka said.	 -

Several judges and attorneys
from Kane and Kendll counties

echoed his concern, advising
against creating the sub-circuits
for fear it would actually foster
less diversity and less-qualified
candidates.

Local bar and judicial associa-
tions recommend judges have
at least 10 years experience
practicing law, but very few
minority attorneys in the circuit
meet that criteria.

Without seeing a pool of
minorities waiting to step onto
the bench, Kendall County
state's attorney Tim McCann
said he fears the plan is
grounded more in politics than
creating a better legal system.
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judges: jyget

Don't cut
circuit
in pieces
•SeeWngdiversitr
Jurists say key is to
help more minorities
to become attorneys

•	 By Mike Ceteta
STAFF WRITER

AURORA - Any plan to change
the way ju dges are elected locally
would not increase the likelihood

•	 more minorities would win seats on
the bench, a group of sitting judges

o
s
aid Thursday.

Four judges have come out tip-
posed to carving the 16th Judicial
Cin't'mto smer "subdrañ" for
election purposes - an idea sup-
porters say would give African
Americans and latinos a better shot

•	 at becoming judges.
The concept is similar to drawing

a ward map for a city because it
would requite judges to live within
small geographic areas. An area
with a large minority population is
more likely to vote for a minority
candidate. supporters said.	 -

at a General Assembly forum called
to measure support on the issue said
diversity can best be helped by en-
couraging more African Americans
and Latinos to become attorneys.

Lawmakers held a series of public
hearings on the matter in five coun-
ties over two weeks, concluding with
a forum Thursday at the Illinois
Mathematics and Science Academy
in Aurora. No legislation has been
proposed that would create subS-
Sits locally, but the issue is law in
four other counties.

Kane County Judge F. Keith
Brown and other judges said the dis-
trict needs to produce more minori-
ty attorneys who stay in the area
long enough to gain experience to
qualify for the bench.

Brown the only African American
on the bench in the 16th Circuit, said
just two Hispanics and no African
Americans have applied to become
associate judges in his 13 years on
the bench.

"We need to continue to develop a
talent pool, and as that develops
we're going to put them on the
heath," Kane County Judge Michael
Colwell said.

The judges contended drawing
smaller, local boundaries would
have the effect of reducing the pool
of qualified judicial candidates.

Now elected in districtwide races,
a judge can live anywhere within
Kane, Kendall or DeKaIb County.

Kane County Board Member

-

Turn to JUDGM A2

liii 11 111 IlIIillltIlIIIllIl Ill

Gerald Jones, I- ......
favor of eating subcircuits, argu-
ing they would help bring more mi-
norities to the bench. He said
Africa, Americans and latinos de-
Afserve to have a judge of our peers."

Other judges said dividing the
district would politicize the process
even more, a feeling shared by
some Republicans in the Lagisla-
tam. State Sen. Ed Petka, R.Plain-
field, said the Demo&at0ntt0l
General 5sembly is trying to get
more party members on the bench.

If there is a problems lettheiUd

ctary handle it, Kend county
Judgeh0hi said of increaS-es

JUDGES big diversitY.

From page Al	
Judges also said most cotmmu'

ties within the circuit are represent.
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State AM-
neutral
on Psirie

ng
Parkway..-

• By William Presecky
el Ibunestaif reporter - ,cn,c90

,flkUhtr?.paxee years after unveiling

— a highway corridor through
- Kendall and southern Kane

Co
r
 unti

l
es from lasuburban

-spaw-. state pnners . say
they are not committed to the
Prairie Parkway and remain

• flexible on transit options for
the boothln,g area.

Although U. House speak-
er Dennis Hastert (B-lit) and
state Transportation Secreta-.
ry Tim Maxim have shown a
preference for the parkway
plan, an Ottawa-based project
engineer for the Illinois De-
partment of Transportation
isn't so sure.
•Atthlspthtwe me neutral
on what works and what
.doósn't work,' Rick Powell

30M- on plans for the
-current and future
)rtation needs, be said-
"s quest to identify "a
alternative (solution).
ry small number of al,

completed it
as the daily

to increase from 30 percent to
280 percent on various rotds
by 2030.

Despite moving to protect a
3&.mlle bug, 400400t wide
highway corridor. MOT is not
bound to the concept, Powell
said.
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Kane County Notebook.•

McConnaugháy
waits to take oath.

By PAUL flAILING
Kane County Chronicle

Kane County Board
Chairman-elect Karen
McConnaughay will take her
oath at 8:30 am. Dec 20: Her
induction originally was
scheduled for Dec. 6, but was
delayed because of a state law
passed earlier this year that
pushes back chairman induc-
tionsin certain counties. The
law was designed to allow
more time for counting provi-
sional ballots.

Kane County Chief Judge
Donald Hudson will preside.

McConnaughay defeated
Democrat Tom Meadath in the
Nov. 2 election to take the seat
of Chairman Michael McCoy.
McCoy did not seek re-election.

*4*

The Kane County Board
will hold a special meeting to
elect a vice chairman and con-
sider committee appoint-

ments for 2005-06. The meet-
ing wifibe held at 5p.m. Dec.
20 in the county board room,
Building A, Kane County
Government Center, 719 S.
Batavia Ave., Geheva.

-	 *4*

The'fransportation
Committee meeting. sched-
uled for 9a.m. Dec. 30 has
been moved to 9a.m. Friday.

The following committee
meetings have been canceled:

-Finance/Budget-
Wednesday

• Executive—Thursday
• Human Services -- Friday
• Public Services - Dec. 20
• Corrections and

-Rehabilitations-7 Dec. 23
*4*	 -

Quote of theWeek:
"This has been the

screwiest turnover. No one
knows who's oil first and
what's on second;"
—Catherine Hurlbut, R-Elgin.



Van 'CléáVe:
Job decision tq
come Monday..•	 '
Kane county Board member
serves on Batavia sthoolbc

By PAUL DARING
Kane County Chronicle

Tom Van Cleave will an
flounce Monday whether h
will Continue to serve simufla
neously on the Kane Count
Board and the Batavia schoo
board.

The im-
pending an-
flounce-	 .'
m e n t
comes after
the Kane • - nJW?. *
County
State's
AttorneIs
Office is-
sued - an Van Cleave
Opinion
that said the two jobs are in-
compatible.

Although no state law
exists that prevents a per-
'son - from holding two
elected positions; Assistant
State's Attorney Joseph
Lulves, 'who wrote the opin-'
ion in letter to the school
district's lawyer dated Dec.
3, agreed with similar opin-
ions from the Illinois attor-
ne'ygeneral.

Lulves also Wrote that tak-
ing the oath of office for the
county board, Which Van.
Cleave did Monday,
amounted to a resignation
from the school board.

At a press conference
scheduled for 2 p.m.
Monday at the schà ql board
offices at 335 W. Wilson St.
in Batavia, Van Cleave will
announce whether he Will

resign from one . of' . the
boards or ignore the, non-1
binding opinion . and sene
on both.

13	 Van Cleave'was elected
last month to the counlm

Y board's. District 10 .seat. His1 term on the school board erxt
'pires in April.

He is paid $16,000 annu-
-

ally to serve on the county)
board, The school board posh —
don is unpaid.	 .	 t..
• "The state's .a ttomeyopui :. I

ion is merely that, opin'
ion,' Batavia school district
attorney. John Izzo said-j
Thursday.	 . 1.

Van Cleave, li-Batavia;
would not . comment on,1
what he will say Monday, a1& I
though he, did address the
issue When it was •raise d"
during the Republican pri
mary.	 .	 .,

"If it does prove to be ati
conflict, I would give up the1;
school hoard," Van Cleave ';I.
said in February. 	 '.	 .

In the letter written to!:
Izzo, Lulves wrote that th-
office was in agreemen4.
with '°numerous" Illinoit
attorney general: opinion\
that found incompatibiljt3Nt
in	 similar'ituati6n&gçj
Lulves cited examples frbM'Cji
1973, 1989, 1993, 1996 an'd,
2003...

"Furthermore we believe 1j 4
your reliance on the reason-'
ing of the Pukes case cited in
your letter is misplaced," the
letter said. .	 I

See VAN CLEAVE, page 2

Van Cleave
Continued from page 1

Lulves wrote that a law
passed in 1993 overrode, any

':precedent set in the 1982
Dukes case. The. 1993 law.
states that individuals can
hold the two posts, but only in
counties withapopulationless
than 40,000. A U.S. 'Census
Bureau estimate for 2003 put
Kane County's population at
457,1:22.

The letter, also cited Myers
v. Haas, a, 1908 Illinois court
case that held that taking a
second office amounts to re
signing the first

"On Dec. 3, my office per-
sonally handed this letter to
his 'lawyer," Kane County.
States Attorney John Barsanti
said..

The letter also was mailed
and faxed to Izzo's offices in
Chicago Heights.

"It just happened that Mr.
Izzo was in the neighborhood
and was able to receive a copy
of the letter," State's Attorney's
Office Civil Division' chief
Katherine Moran said.

Van Cleave said he did not
see the letter until after he took
his oathof office Dec. 6.
However, he also said he was
informed of its contents on
Dec. '3' .by Chairman-elect
'Karen McCOn'naughay, who
received a 'copy of the, letter
from the state's attorney's' of-
fice.

"She supported me taking
the oath of office and to go
ahead," Van' Cleave said.

Lulves sid the decision to:
send . , the ' letter. to
McConnau,ghay came from
the state's .attOmêy% office and
was not requested by an out-

side parti.
''"We thought it would be
appropriate to share that in-
formation with her,!' he 'said.
"That was our decision inter-
nally."

Barsanti said he did not
think Van Cleave's status as a
county board'rnember would
be affected in anyway. He also
said that the state's attorney's
office does not reprQsent the
school board, so it has no di-
rect effect on the boards deci-
sion.

"It's not for me to say;"
Barsantisaid.'

Batavia school board Vice
President Kathleen Roberts did
not 'agree with th.. offiëe's
opinion that joining a new
board means quitting the old.

"I consider a resignation
when I get a letter saying, "I'm
resigning" the board," she
said.

Should Vail Cleave resign,'
the school board has the power
to appoint his replacement,
Batavia school Superintendent
Ed Cave said. The replacement
would not necessarily be pres-
ident, as that position ' is riot
elected by voterS; but among
board members. -'Board mem-
bers Jeff Glaser' and Roberts
said Roberts was the likely suc-
cessor.

"If he were toresign, I
would probably be president
for at least one meeting, the
meeting following the resigna-
tion," Roberts said

Should -W6 Cleave decide
to remain on the schoolboard,
his term will end in April. He
said on Thursday that this
issue'would 'eigh hèavily"on
'whethr he will seek re-el&c-
tion, but would not 'comment
further. Nominating! petitions'
are due in January.
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Greg
Rivara

No-show board members
deserve

Rumor has it that there was an
election in November and seven new
people were chosen to serve on the
county board.	 -

All agreed that one of the most
pressing issues for Kane County in the
near and distant future was the Mane
County jail.

The jail has been overcrowded for
more than 20 years. Kane County
taxpayers spend thousands of dollars.
each year to house inmates elsewhere
because there is no room here. The
county jail is more dangerous than some
state prisons.	 .

And yet, when the county board is
offered atour of the jail so they can see
first-hand the deplorable conditions and
better understand the reports and
speeches that they will hear in an effort to
correct the problems, none of the newly

• elected county board members show up.
• Amazing.

At best, this 'no-show performance
displays a fundamental lack of
understanding when it comes to political
perception. At worst-, it must break some
world record by an elected official to
publicly show how little they can be

• bothered with the heavy lifting of
•	 governance.

It does not matter what, if any,
previous commitments were made that

•	 would have precluded the new county
board members from attending. For
nearly one year, these people proélaimed
how they were going to right the wrongs
of previous county board representatives.
The first time they had a chance to gather
critical, first-hand information that would
have been invaluable as they spend
multi-millions in tax dollars to correct the
deadly jail situation, they disappeared.

What, not one of the Super Sevenwere,
smart enough to make sure at least a
couple of them would show up with the
cover story that they would make a

criticism.
special report to the rest of their rookie
class?

Free advice: Apologize for ignoring.
the invite. Arrange for a special tour of the
jail. Emphasize how much you learned
and express admiration for the jail guards
toiling in such conditions.

And then, never again provide such an
easy opening to be condemned by your
critics*

There is a local connection to the
Richmond Hunt Club shooting.

In case you missed the story, aschool
bus passing by the Richmond Hunt Club
in McHenry County last week was hit with
buckshot. Nearby hunters, on the property
took aim at a turkey and instead hit the
big, yellow school bus filled with children;

No one was hurt. -
This is the same hunt club that local

animal rights advocate Steve Hindi
protested in an effort to stop what he
called canned hunting. Canned hunting
essentially means raising game in-a quasi-
tame atmosphere and then trucking the
prey to a private club so hunters can enjoy
the activity.

Apparently, such a practice makes it
.easier to hunt the birds.

Now, I'm not getting into the hunting
debate here. But the incident will remind
at least a couple of Kane County residents
about similar dangers...

Such as the group of hunters who boat
up the Fox River to the Valley View area,
set out their geese decoys, and start firing
their weapons toward the homes. -

So far, only the peace of an early
morning sleep has been disturbed.

Solar....
GregRivara is the Kane County

Chronicle Managing Editor and co-host of
KaneCountyNews and Views each
Wednesday at noon at WBIG 1280 AM. He
can be contacted directly at (630) 845-5355
or by e-mail at grivara@kcchronicle. corn,



Bàtavian--
is advised
not to hold.
two offices
• Monday decision:
Van Cleave counseled
that Kane, school
boards incompatible

By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER •	 /? eC---'-'

BATAVIA— Newly elected Kane
County Board member Tom Van
Cleave is set to announce Monday
whether he will resign from the
Batavia School Board.

Van Cleave, R-Batavia, was
elected to the County Board from
the 10th District in Batavia in
November. He has served on the
Batavia School Board for ;12 yeats,
part of that time as president

Earlier this month, he received
an opinion from the Kane County
state's attorney's office advisingthim
that Illinois State Statutes consider
the two jobs incompatible, and that
he must resign one of them.

Van Cleave said Friday he does
not believe the jobs are legally
incompatible, and said he would
take the weekend to decide what to
do. He is set to announce his
intentions at a 2 p.m. Monday press
conference.

"I want to think about it, do some
praying on it," he said.

Van Cleave sought the state's

4 Turn toMTAVIAN,A2

ELECTION
From pageAl

but because Americans have to be-
lieve that their votes are counted in
our democracy," John Kerry said
this week, after calling for a
statewide recount in Ohio.

The nation's voting system, de-
spite improvements since the 2000
Florida fiasco, remains a locally ad-
ministered patchwork whose lack
of national uniformity distinguish-
es the United States from many
other democracies.

Although most complaints have
come from Democrats and the
third-party candidates, Republicans
and bipartisan groups acknowl-
edge problems. The Government

\Accountability Office is investigat-
ing election problems. Rep. Bob
Ney, R-Ohio and chairman of the
House Administration Committee,
will oversee an inquiry next year.

The U.S. Election Assistance
Commission, created in 2002, also.
is scrutinizing the outcome. It
plans to publish in January the gov-
ernment's first report on the vot-
ing, which will serve as the basis
for congressional recommenda-
tions and reforms.

"We definitely did not have a

glitch-free election," said EAC
chairman DeForest Soaries Jr., a
Bush appointee.	 -

In the last five weeks, activists
have documented thousands of vot-
ing.prOblems across the nation.
The citizens' lobby group Common
Cause received 210,000 phone calls
to a hot he that logged complaints.

Electronic errors were so grave
in Carteret County, N.C., that elec-
tion administrators will hold a spe-
cial election in early January to de-
termine the next agriculture com-
missioner. Paperless touch-screen
voting machines there failed to re-
thin 4,438 votes during early voting
before Nov. 2. The Democratic in-
cumbent lost by just 2,287 votes out
of about 3 million east statewide.

In six states, including Florida
and Texas, about three dozen vot-
ers complained that they selected
Kerry on touch-screen machines
but were shown as having voted for
Bush until they revised their elec-
tronic ballot. Equipment minufac-
turers blamed the problem on mis-
calibration.
• In New Orleans, poorly trained
poll workers told thousands of vot-
ers to come -back later in the day
because they couldn't turn on new
electronic voting equipthent when
polls opened.	 -



780-acre Campton development
stirs 6onflict'óf4nterest debate
By Nathaniel Zimmer and Tin
Polansek
STAFF WRITERS

ELGIN - When a controversial
proposed residential development
on the border of Campton and
Plato townships comes before
Elgin's planning commission, pos-
sibly early next month, one mem-
ber won't be voting on the matter.

Longtime Commissioner Robert
Siljestrom plans to abstain from
weighing in on the approximately
780-acre project, which Campton
residents and township offiCials
vigorously have opposed as too
dense.

For more than three decades,
Slijestrom, who also chairs the
city's comprehensive plan advisory
committee, has owned 50 acres on
the northeast corner of Crawford
and McDonald, roads in Plato
Township. After fielding inquiries
from potential buyers since the
mid-1980s, he agreed earlier this
year to a deal with the project's de,
veloper, the Residential Land
Fund.

Anyone familiar with local gov-
ernment knows there is nothing
unusual about council or commis-
sion members abtaining from a
vote because they have a stake in

the matter under consideration.
Even in cities much larger than

Elgin, individuals who serve on
planning or zoning bathes often
find they need to abstain from a
vote to avoid a potential conflict, of
interest or the appearance of a con-
flict of interest.

Still, Siljestrom's position on the
planning commission and his siz-
able stake in a major development.
have raised the question of precise-
ly how involved he should be in de-
liberations about the project

Siljestrom said he sees noth-
ing wrong with attending plan-
ning commission discussions of
RLFs proposal.

"I have to be there to answer
questions" from other commission
members, he said.

He believes his fellow commis-
sioners will not be influenced by
his presence. 	 -

"I think they are independent-
minded enough to make their own
decision, ' ! he said.

Dave Kaptain, a planning com-
missioner who is running for a spot
on the Elgin City Council, said he
has no problem with Siljestrom at-
tending meetings where RLFs pro-.
posal is discussed.

But he.doeS believe Siljéstrom

should leave the room before final
deliberations and should not be
present for the commission's vote.

"My feeling is he shouldn't be in
the room," said Kaptain, who is
chief chemist for the Fox River
Water Reclamation District

Just how much money is at
stake for Siljestrom is not known;
he declined to discuss the subject.

Land prices vary widely, depend-
ing not only on location but on how
much work must be done to make
land buildable.

Campton Township Supervisor
Neal Anderson said raw farmland
in the area can fetch up to $35,000
an acre, although some land is
worth significantly less. The town-
ship recently purchased the 220-
acre Corron farm, which RIP's de-
velopment would border on two
sides, for $4 million, or a little more
than $18,000 an acre.

An opponent of the RLF propos-
al, Anderson said he believes Silje-
strom should steer clear of the
commission's discussions of the
development.

"It's perfectly legal to own prop-
erty and to sell property, but when
he's a voting member of a board
he would need to stay out of those.
discussions," Anderson said.

jut.Fki (ILLEITh
Editorial Writer

How to
participate

C\t Signed

-

Weather or not, we're glad for opening
if Thank the seasonable weather or earnest con-

struction crews, but whatever the case,
THUMBS UP to any and all responsible for the

early opening of 2.2 miles of a wider Orchard Road
between Indian Trail and Prairie Street on Aurora's
West Side. The prospect of moving traffic instead of
traffic snarls during the upcoming winter months on
that busy north-south stretch warms our heart.
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Camera: Newest member
happy to kill ordinance

consideration-
"We serve the people,"

Blankenship said. 'They're not
responsible to us; were
responsible to them. And that's
what we need to spend our
time doing."

But the issue isn't dead- Mus-
carello said Friday he remains
unsure on how the district can
rewrite the ordinance to comply
with the Open Meetings Act, He
said the board has directed him
to continue his discussion with
the attorney generals office.

The sanitary district board
"may or may not evaluate
something in the future" to
change the ordinance, Mus-
carello said.

Consbwdfivm Thge I

by a $1,500 fine and 30 days in

Board Trustee Haul Brizuela
made, a motion Thursday that
the board postpone enforce-
ment of the ordinancepending
additional suggestionsirom the
attorney general's office. But he
withdrew that motion after
ftustee Jeff Blanlcenshtp sug-
gested the board rescind the
ordinance instead.

Elected Nov. 2, Thursday was
Blankenship's first meeting as a
board member. He was not on

• the board when the ordinance
was passed and spoke out
against it when it was under

t •-/ (-Ce a aztLk- 1tleccti?d

Board
rescinds
rules on
cameras
Wasco Santy District learns

restriction m4ght be illegal

By Liss SMITH
Dai, Herald Staff 13411c

Video cameras and tape recorders now
are welcome at Wasco Sanitary District
board meetings.

The three-member boardThursday voted
unanimously to nullify a controversial ordi-
nance restricting the recording of its meet-
ings aftet the Illinois attorney general
expressed concerns that it violates the
state's Open Meetings Act

The ordinance, passed Nov. 18, required
anyone who wanted to record or videotape
a sanitary board meeting to give 10 days
advance written notice, provide the district
an unaltered copy of the tape within five
days and pay the district to hire a court
reporter to transcribe the meeting.

In a letter to the board's aUorne,c an assis-
tant attorney general called the restrictions
"a thinly veiled attempt to prevent a citizen
from taping a meeting and thus, (it) collides
with the letter and spirit of the Open Meet-
ingsAct?

The four-page letter oes on to say. It is
our view that this provision . is designed
solely to keep the public from participating
In the workings of government. Conse-
quently, such a restriction on a citizen
merely fractures public confidence in a
public body?'

The letter was signed by Terry Mutchier,
assistant attorney general in the public
as and opinions division, and delivered
Thursday to the sanitary district's attorney,
CharlesMuscarello,	 -

Either rescind the ordinance or revise it to
comply with the act, Mutchier advised in
the letter. The board can tape its own meet-
ings or adopt reasonable rules," such as
requiring residents to arrive prior to the
meeting to Set up video equipment or
asking them to stay in one area of the mom
while filming to ensure recording does not
disrupt the board's business, Mutchler slig-

The board asked Muscarello to draw up
the ordinance in response to "an unruly
crowd that disrupted the district's monthly
public meeting on Oct 18, 2004— a disrup

-tion that was inflamed by the presence of a
video recording device," Muscarello said in
a letter to Attorney General Lisa Madigan's
office

He said board members also wanted an
accurate version of each recording on hand
in case an altered version was distributed to
the public.

Lawyers from the Kane County state's
attorney's office "also share our concerns,"
Mutchler wrote. A violation of the Open
Meetings Act is a misdemeanor punishable

SeeCAMERA0nPAGE11
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Sugar Grove seeks restaurants, shops
/223 -c7(

Dt' i/erczi'd

Population within 1 mile . 4,000	 30,000
Population wIthin 2 miles 7,000 	 50,000
Household income	 $84,000+ $35,000
Waffle count	 16,000	 30,000+
every 24 boom
Favorable neighbors	 mutes 47,	 freeway

56,30,WCC, locations,
Aurora	 mail
Airport	 shopping

Sartt sugar Grave Ecananc0ovekorItCapstn

25,000

40,00q

colleges, 1 high-end	 grocery	 major
airports,	 retailers.	 slores	 regional
train	 movie	 shopping shopping
stations,	 theaters,	 renters	 center
offices	 coffee shops

'DAILY HERALD

of the land for domnierclal usesr.  -.	 -

Businesses slow to follow
Stows aren't coming. . What It takes to get a Whopper
to SUgar (VV as	 Sugar Grove is still short of the numbers most retail companies use to determine where to

fast as the peopit are 
locate, according to the Sugar Grove Economic Development Coiporation.

SugarI Burger	 Jimmy	 Cold Stone	 Best
Grove	 King	 1 John's	 Creamery Waigreens Buy

BY LESLIE HAGUE
Dai HemI4 Sa,ffI*iftr

Perry Clark is used to the first
question.

Whenever he tells someone
what his job entails - bringing
commercial development to
Sugar Grove - people want to
know one thing.

'The first thing is, 'OK great,
where's the fast food? Where's
the Applebee's? Where's the
Kohl's?"'he said.

Despite new houses popping
up all over the place. Sugar
Grove has yet to see the new
restaurants, shops and stores
residents crave.

"Wire probably at 9,000 (pop-
ulation) with Prestbury," said
village Trustee Bob Bohier. "Any
other community with 9,000, 1
bet at least they've got a restau-
mnticansitdownat,'

To the continual "When is it
coming?" question from resi-
dents - whether "It" be a
sit-down restaurant, shopping
or even a Burger King—village

officials have adopted a simple
refrain: 'We need more
rooftops."

Clark, who has been head of
the villagis Economic Develop-
ment Corporation for almost a
year, sees retail hitting the village
bigbythe end of 2006.

Retail developers are likely
waiting on the Jewel-Osco and
its 13 outtots, at Route 47 and
Galena Boulevard, to break
ground and the two largest pro-
posed residential developments
- totaling more than 4,000

homes - to be approved before
deciding to move in, Clark said.

Jewel representatives have
said they would like to break
ground in mid-2005 and be
openbymid-2006.

-Ira

think once Jewel pulls
a building permit and starts
moving din, it will be like a shot
in the arm," Village President
Sean Mithels said.

What companies want

To seriously consider a loca-

tion, fast food and retailers
often require between 20,000
and 40,000 people within a 2-
mile radius of a proposed loca-
tion, Clark said-

"These are hard numbers," he
said. "We do not meet their site
criteria right now"

A special census last year put
the village's population dose to
6,000, but specific amenities to
Sugar Grove - Waubonsee
Community College and the

See BUSINESSES on PAGE 4
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WI' finners get out

out of
much too

Gehrke 5
'a. cona. w

have taken the land? Gel
said. 'But profitability
having bed years where
didn't snake money is the 1'
reason (farmers leave the is
Some would rather have a 
anteed salary?

Many tanners, he said,
ass reusing retismnent age

they'll rent land to other It
eta, or If they're In develo5

As development catches up to the land he isnas In rural Elgin
west of Randall Hose, Straub has less and less land to mast each
year for Ian'stlng.

is the most'deaitable for devel-
opers, Geluke said.

Land that's just east of Route
47 went for $2000 an acre two
years ago, he said. Today, It's
being snapped up for $40,000
an acre. He's seen some devel-
opers pay up to $100,000 an

crea for farmland.
'You wonder how many yeats

we can stay here and farm
before we move away.' he said.

But not all of the county's
farmland it being gobbled up
by builders.

By the end of the year. the
Kane County Farmland Ps'otec-
tton Program will have
preserved 3,000 acres since It
started the project In 2001, said
Janice Hill, the progssrn's woe-
dinator.

The farmer maintains owner-
ship of the land, but the county
buys the development sights to
the land - requiring that it be
used for agricultural purposes
ad infinitum.

'This tool Is one mom layer to
protect farmland.' HIll said,

Ing?
He said he is hoping to

fanning other land owner
developers until construct
bon those suiadMsiom

As It Is now, he doesn't in
enough money from his a
to live on, but says he's saves
a lot of money through
years for retirement. And
said, he can always sell otter
ofhisown land.

Is's just one of those thin
be said. 'You've just got to is
with the times.'

l

a

PAl

7?ctcYy 'Htt'ZZ(

Kane County farmers losing ground
Subdijisions age
and low pres
[owing  many out
BY LENORE T. AJJKINS
DaiSy HsmM Puff 14+5w

Each day this fail, Marvin
Snaub rolled out of bed around
5 o'clock, grabbed a cup of
coffee and headed out to har-
vest corn and soybeans with
Mar1tn, his wife of 50 years.

The Stsnubs come from two
generations of fanness and have
been fanning all their•livas.The
couple, who live Outside Elgin,
typically get to the rields In
warm weather 

8'62 
and stay

out as long as It takes to get
their chores dons. It's just the
two of them out on the open
Land.

"When the crops are good. it's
very pleasing? 72, said,
'When things dore go right, it's

Susub owns sonic 400 acres
of farmland south of Plato
Center and rents 1,200 acres
from home builders who've yet
to build.	 - -

Straub cleared soybeans been
land he rents on Bowes Road
west of Randall Road for the last

Th 6 be	 histire this fail
Eight. A new crop of homes will be planted by Del Webb,

developers, are ready to start
buildiaghonies thest	 1000 and 2,000 acres of farm- But when thelandwaa sold to

ltigiatnow,we'sugctfipgsub- lend were belng,turned into a developer, Geheke's lease was
divided out,' Straub said. i'os residential developments and not renewed; Homes will be
can't cornpctewiththat?	 roads, said Bob Gehrke, presi- built on the land neat year, he

dent of the Kane County Farm said.
Our hands are ted- :_Bureau, a watchdog group for 'We can't do anything about

- fathiera that because developers have a
Thtsyear400acresolthcland - Galatea, be has beena grain right to buy property.' Gehrke

Straub has been renting will be farmer for 30 years, had been said, 'On an issue like that,
fanned for the last time. He renting 150 acres from an our hands are pretty much
apectsanotherlootosOoecsea investor in Plato Township tied,'
hesfannedwilibebuilton,	 alongRoute20.	 The farmland dosest to Elgin

Siraub Is hardly alone,
Between 1982 and 2002, Kane

County lost 42,000 acres of
farmland, said Mark Thomas:
Information systems manager
for the Northeastern Illinois
Planning Commission. While
some of it was turned Into forest
preserves and pasts, the major-
ity of It has been snatched up
for houses, roads and retail
usan

'Therewna an 18 percent
change In the 20-year period on
farmland In Kane County- he
said,

lalBB7, Kane County had a24
farms, said Don Pike with the
Illinois Agricultural Statistics
Set-vimjn2002,themostsecent
statistics aVail.ble, the county
had 6 IS farsiss-

Last year alone; between



befairmarket'rmiut	 -
St. Charleshas filed eminent do-

main lawsuits against four properties
on First Street' The lawyer handling the
lawsuits for the city says he believes the
facts of the ICelo case differ from those
in St. Charles.

However, it all depends on whejher
the court wants to make a sweeping de-
cision, said Nicholas Peppers the attor-
ney who handles the city's eminent do-
main cases- -

'No one is	 knowuntillhey

T

heU.S. Supreme Crnny	 rulefloasUnhincl. rcpp''

will hear and rule onacase that 	
The ICelti case will test the definition

could affect St Charles' plans for of the public use clause in the emi-

its First StreetredeelOPment project. 	
nent domain statutes.

have	 ' In St. Charles' case, Peppers cites sev-
Then gin, the ruling co	 end instances of how the redevelopment

no affect at all.The high court in the spring will heat -project fits the definition of public use.

Icelo vs. New Londoti, Conn., and in the 	
The project will widen a public

suninleris expetted to Issue a ruling	
street, add  public plaza and build a

that plaintiffs hope will curb a munlci- 	
public parking deck.

pality's eminent domain powers as a 	
In New London, the city wants to

way to achieve economic development, acquire property for offices, condo'
St Charles has used its powerto 	

minimns and offices on property cur-

condemn property on First Street as 	
rently occupied by private owners.

part of its plan to revitalize the area	 Lawyers for the his
.
Ututeforiustce a

'	 shington, D.C.basedPubbc interest
south of Main Street

Municipalities use eminent domain lawflrm that specializes in
to seize private property for . public use- ertyrights. filed suit on behalf of seven o

They can do so as long as they pay the the property owners againstNew Londo

property owner what is determined to	
after the city filed its condemnation suit

Connecticut case
• 'goes before
Supreme Court

this spring

ByTOM SCHLUETER
KanC county chronicle

io4 .IoC'-'

company, and

-	 -.	 - .	 -	 -- :--	 nobcoutesy	 (NMo0
London (Conilectkut) Development Corp. is trying to use the eminent do-

• commercial interests that they feel have a lie with thaPfizer Research and
ound of this 2001 photo. The group would like a lot of the land behind the
to stop them. That case will be . heard by the U.S. Supreme Court.

High court to examine , eminent domain
• A lower court in 2002 ruled in favor
of four of the seven owners, and both
sides appealed. The Connecticut
Supreme Court in March ruled agaitht
all the property owners, and the
Institute appealed to the U.S. Supreme

Court, which in
! September agreed to

hen the case.
"We're looking for

the Supreme Courtto
guarantee every free-

_______ dom in the
Constitution," said
Bert Gall, a member
of the lidgatiOnte

• K 10	
iorthelnSututeof

• Justice. The court
needs to establish a bastion ofprotec-
don for aB property owners and busi-

.nesses.' -
The 'public use" clause in condem-

nation laws refers to the taking of pri-
vate property for a public road or public
building. Gail said, not for economic
development.

The idea of condemning property
for eonOsc development is flawed
because any property could be redevel-
aped into one that generates more tax
revenue, Gall said.

See CASE; page 2
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County c eric enters
Aurora mayoral. race
By PATRICK WALDRON
Dai4y Herald Staff 14iter

Calling it an opportunity he
can't pass up, Kane County
Clerk John Cunningham on
Monday joined the crowded
field of candidates running for
mayor inAurora.

"We have found a lot of sup-
port throughout Aurora,"
Cunningham said a couple
hours before filing the required
nominating petitions to get his
name on the ballot. "We are
looking forward to a spirited
campaign, and I ,think it will be

• Cunningham, a native of
Aurora, former city commis-
sioner and two-time mayoral
candidate, entered the non-
partisan contest that, for at
least two of the candidates, has
been going for more than a
year.

He joins four others hoping
to run the state's second largest
city

During the Feb. 22 primary, in
addition to Cunningham, the
ballot will list Tom Weisner, a
former longtime city employee;
Richard Irvin, a local lawyer; Bill
Wyatt, a county board member;
and Angel Hernandez.

The two with the most pri-
mary votes will then face off in
the April 5 consolidated elec-
tion.

Cunningham, who won the
clerk's officein 2002, commis-
sioned a poll in early November
to judge the field and his own
chances in a mayoral run. That
poll put him slightly ahead and
helped convince him to start a
campaign.

"Our survey showed that they
have been running for months,
and I came in ahead of them,"
Cunningham said, adding that
there doesn't appear to be signs
of strong support around the
city for. the previously
announced candidates.

His entrance prompted polite
welcomes from the men who
are now his opponents.

"I look forward to having
another person to debate with
as we go on," Weisner said.

Weisner and Wyatt said the
new face isn't going to influence.
how they do things in the final
months of the.race.

"It won't change how we go
about getting our message out,"
Wyatt said.

Irvin and Hernandez could:
not be reached for comment
Monday.
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Trustee selected as
interim president on
North Aurora board

• BYJOHNJOHNST0N
1ai1, Herald an4'eidnz1

North Aurora Village President Mark Ruby
said his farewell Monday after 12 years of ser-
vice, the last eight as the village's chief
executive.

The board unanimously those Trustee Max
Herwig as interim president until the April 5
election,

Ruby said he was leaving the village next
week after 40 years to be closer to his family.
He said he will be moving to anew house near
Geneva that is just down the block from his
grandchildren.
- "Extended families are really important
when you can make them work," Ruby said.

Reflecting on his tenure, a time when North
Aurora nearly doubled in population and
landed commercial developments such as
Woodman's and the possibility of a Target and
ICOhFS shopping center, Ruby said he was safis-

See PRESIDENT on PAGE

President: Three to run
for leader of the village
Cothnuedfswn Thge I

fled with the work he has done
and the new development he
has seen since he became pres-
ident.

Ruby said he was fortunate to
have a staff that helped carry
the load.

"The progress could not have
been done without the cooper-
ation of the community, staff
and board," he said. "This is a
'We' situation."

Herwig, 58, and a trustee for
the past 10 years, said a staff
meeting Wednesday will help
create a seamless transition so
he can focus on the various
commercial and residential
developments in the village.

Trustee John Hansen, who
nominated Herwig, said
Herwig was the most senior
trustee that was not seeking the
presidency in April.

Of the six trustees, five are
running on the spring ballot.
Trustee Paw Shoemaker, the
only trustee not running, said
he did not want the president
job, even for a few months."

In addition to choosing the
interim president Monday, the
village also concluded the filing
of nomination papers for the
village board,	 -

The deadline to file petitions
was 5 p.m.

'The progress could not

have been done without
the cooperation of the

community; staff and
board. This is a

'we' situation."
Mart Ruby

North Anton village president

Herwig and Trustee Mike
Herlihy are seeking re-election
to their trustee seats with chal-
lengers Mark Gaffino, Linda
Mitchell and Mike Savini
rounding out the field of candi-
dates,

The five candidates will com-
pete for three seats.

The third seat up for election
belongs to Mark Guethie, who
will seek the village president
job along with Trustees Dale
Berman and Hansen. The
three-way race will prompt a
primary in February.

Also, Joseph Lower)' looks to
become the village's next clerk.
He was the only person to file
nomination papers for the
office before Monday's 5 p.m.
deadline.

He Is looking to succeed Len
Murray.
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Across the board

•	 When TOmVan Cleave announced his 2

intention to run for a seat on the Kane 	 2

County Board last year, one of the very	 r
first questions he was asked concerned

• the elected position he alreadyheld. If he i
were elected to the county board would
• he give up his seat on the Batavia School

- Board? .Van -Cleave finally answered that
question Monday .afternoofli but his

• decision does nothing to resolve a deeper
issue.
• Van Cleave has decided to keep both
jobs, despite an opinion issued by the
Kane County State's Attorney's Office,

• which said Illinois statutes consider the
two positions to be incompatible. At least
part of his reasoning seems to be based

• on the fact his school board term is up
this April and he will not seek re-election.
As he currently holds the position of
piesident of the school board, Van Cleave

• believes resigning now would cause that
body alot ofunnecessaryproblems.

• Maybe so, but sticking around might
cause them even more.

Many observers are at a loss to
explainVan Cleave's reluctance to step
down from the school board. In light of
the state's attorney's opinion it seems as
though he is inviting trouble to stay.on,
particulrlyif he participates in any

• votes.
What will happen ifVan Cleave is the

•	 pivotal vote on a crucial issue and it is
later ruled he shouldn't have been on the
board? How fast do you think that lawsuit
will be filed? For thatniatter if he persists
in his present course of action, how soon
before a lawsuit is filed that challenges
his right to hold both offices?

The right thing for Van Cleave to do is
resign from the Batavia School Board.
Because he's not running for re-election.
he'd be gone bApril anyway. Leaving 90
days ahead of schedule is no big deal and
prevents a host of potential problems
from ever surfacing. On the other hand,
by not resigning VanCleave is saying in
effect he knowsbetter than the state's
attorney and he's going to do what he
darn well pleases.

Franidy, Van Cleave's actions are an
• unpleasant mix of arrogance and

petulance and may give a hint as to how
•	 he'll behave on the county board. Then

again, given how many of the current
board members act, he should fit right in.

Speaking of the county board, it

Lppears several new members are
tnnoyed with the for scolding them Mr
nissint last week's tour of the county jail.
Utho ugh they all claim to have valid
easons for-being absent, they should
;ave their breath.

Every one of the newly elected board
members mentioned the jail in their
election campaigns and every one
promised they'd make the issue a priority
Well the election has come and gone and
the board will be deciding very soon on
whether to build a new jail and if so what
design to choose. No matter what excuse
these new members trot out, the fact
remains they will probably be making
important decisions about a new jail
without ever having seen the inside of the
old one.

I'm not interested in hearing how they
couldn't take the time to tour the jail
because of other commitments or the
presurçs of their other jobs or
businesses. They knew when they ran for
office there would be demands on their
time, so why are they taken by surprise
now? -	 St.

At a gathering crowded with well-
wishers last week, the county said
goodbye to two of its top prosecutors Joe
Cullen and Bob Berlin.

Attorneys, cops, judges and
courthouse employees all stopped byto
wish Berlin good luck at his new gig in the
DuPage State's Attorney's Office and the
same to Cullen who's headed to the
DelCaib office.--

Cullen was with Kane County for 14
years, Berlin was here for four, and both
are well respected by their peers. It's -a loss
for Kane and they'll be missed, but the
move will-be good for both mSs careers.

It also bears mentioning that
incoming Kane County State's Attorney
John Barsanti made every attempt to
keep the two. It was part of his attempt to
make the office transition as smooth as
possible. Even though the pair opted to
move on, Barsanti showed a lot of class
with his offers for them to stay. Very
nicely done.

• Bill Page lives in St. Charles and
owns.a Marketing company. He also writes
about local issues on Tuesday and
Thursday. Calls and e-,nails answered at
t'630 584-0809 or.
wpage@mediawerks.org.
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A sincere effort
To the Editor:	 -

I have read the editorials in the
• Kane County Chronicle concerning
newcountyboardinembers not
being in attendance at the county

1	 jail tour, insinuating that we failed
to attend due to lack of interest

I was informed of the tour
O weeks after the election and

already had a work commitment
IS on the day scheduled. I.wa
Of hosting a program at the Holmstad

(my place of employment) that
had been on my calendar since

ig October, I informed Karen
McConnaughay that J had this

to conflict, and that Mad already
S	 toured the jail during the primary

campaign. I met with Sheriff
o Ramsey in December, and he was

gracious to take me on a personal
tour of the jail. I saw the broken

ire down washing machines, the
overcrowding of cells, the

y	 inadequate kitchen facilities and
• much more. I visited with guards

in their break room. I saw the
• small prisoner visng area. I

• leathed the Ilistorybehind the
• selectiori of the architects and the

Lift. rationale of dumping the old plan
rs for a new direction in the planning

process.
lass	 I am not saying that l do not
a	 have much to learn on this issue in
a	 a short time period. I made a
S	 sincere effort to become .faniiliar
hts with the jail situation early inthe

lcampaign and feel that I have an
•	 initial good understanding of the

issue. I will do my homework to
become familiar with the new
plans for the jail.

Iama firm believer in not .

i

making excuses, lam not writing
this letter as an excuse for not
attending the jail tour on Dec. 8,
but rather to clarify that I did in
fact tour thejail prior to the
election. I also believe that if none.:
• of the new members could attend

and they knew that in advance
- maybe it was a bad date for
everyone and another date could
be selected, rather then just going
ahead with the tour and casting
blame on those members who had
prior commitments. Last week
was very busy for all the new
members. I attended all new.
member orientation meetings.
They were all very informative and
helpful.

Free Advice: Mr.Rivara offered
some free advice. Fiee advice is
always welcome. I-would offer this
free advice to Mr. Rivara: Call me iii
you ever have a question about rny
familiaritywith an issue. Inthybe -.
aheAd of you.

Thomas Van Cleave
Member
Kane CountyBoard
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space.
coffer is
empty

Forest: Tax payers still
approve buying up land

By PATRICK WALDRON
Daily Herald Staff i4kiLer

With the kitty nearly empty, Kane
County Forest Preserve District leaders
are looking for a new deposit from tax-
payers to carry on a popular land
acquiition program that has added
thousands of acres to the district's
holdings.

That being so, district president John
Hoscheit, fresh off his
unanimous election

,. In Shoit j Thesdayto a second 2-
:Motfvated by year term as the forest
the success - preserve commissions

rYJ chief, said the panela -	 would immediately
'refereridum,	 consider putting a
• 1th Kane -: - new open space initia-

tive on the April ballot.
.F&est -'	 "Quality of life is
,Preserve,& really a
District is - I No. I issue," Hoscheit
bonsideri Arg -i said, referencing dis-

•	 tnct surveys that show
c tnYn%i f?' the topic as a favorite- r	 among residents.- more money ., "Preservation of opento preperve-' space is tops on the

open space ' list of what they want
-	 us to accomplish."
In 1999, the district asked county

voters to support a tax increase to buy
land and save it from development.
The $70 million question won in a
landslide, by a nearly 2-to-I margin. It
meant an extra $32 in taxes a year for
the owner of a $150,000 home.

The result brought 5,649 acres of

Continued fivm Page 1

new land into the forest pre-
serve system paid for by the $70
million and a second $36 mil-
lion bond sale made possible
because of the original tax
increase.

At an average of $20,500 per
Acre, the forest preserve pur-
chased more than 75 parcels
ranging in size from a half-acre
to 533 acres,

Add it all up and today the
forest preserve system includes
more than 14,000 acres,

Hoscheit, a St. Charles
Republican, said about $4 ml!-
lion remains for land purchases,
and that money won't cover all
the property currently under
negotiation. There are willing
sellers, officials say, and the
question now is are the taxpay-
ers still willing buyers.

Karen McConnaughay, the
county board's chairwoman-
elect, said Thesday that polling
she did this year during her
campaign suggests an open
space referendum is the only
kind of tax hike with a chance of

getting voter approval. Her
survey results show a public
safety tax, a transportation tax
or a senior citizen services tax
- three proposals talked about
in Kane County but never posed
to voters —would be rejected.

An open space tax, however,
would win support, the
McConnaughay numbers show.

Just how large a new tax rate
would be remains in the air.
Hoscheit said it would probably
be similar to 1999 and likely be
discussed and decided at the
January forest preserve com-
mission meeting.

Local governments have until
Jan. 31 to call for a referendum.
The next chance won't come
until 2006 because there is no
election in November.

To wait that long will only
mean more land will be built
upon and the available land will
cost more, Hoscheit said.

"It will be another year and
with open space prices increas-
ing at 20 percent a year two
things Will happen," he said.
"Prices will go up and we will
lose opportunities on property."

See FOREST on PAGE 15
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North Aurora mayor
quits; successor named
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By Amy Fischer Roth
Special to the Tribune

North Aurora 
will 

have a new
village president as of Monday,
and then it will be up to voters to
seat a new mayor in April.

Mark Ruby announced at a
Village Board meeting Monday
that he and his wife will be mov-
ing into a newly built home in
unincorporated Kane County.
The home, which has a Geneva
address, is close to his son's
home.

It was up to Village Board
members to appoint an interim
village president, and after a.
few moments of discussion,
they unanimously approved the
appointment of Max Herwig, a
trustee for the last 10 years.

Trustee Dale Berman said he
believed Trustee Paul Shoemak-
er should he appointed, because
he is the only board member not
running for re-election.

"I see the logic," Shoemaker
said. "But I have no desire to be
mayor; not even for three
months. I think Max would do a
great job."

Herwig is running for re-elec-
tion to his seat.

Dale Berman, John Hansen
and Mark Guethle are mayoral
candidates.

Ruby said Tuesday that he is
endorsing Hansen as the next
village president.

Mark Ruby announced
that he and his wj/è will
move into a newly built
home in unincorporated
Kane County.

"John has worked quietly to
bring • economic growth to the
village and to ensure. financial
stability," he said. "I appointed
John and (Trustee) Mike Herli-
hy to conduct the successful ne-
gotiations that brought the new
Woodman's store to town." Ru-
by also likes the fact that Han-
sen has "never been obligated to
any political party"

Hansen, 50, is a pharmacist by
profession who manages 21
pharmacies in nine states. He
has lived in the village since
1978 and has spent more than 17
non-consecutive years in office.

Guethle, 45, works for the In-
ternational Union of Painters.
He has lived in the village for
five years and was elected to the
board in 2003. He is chairman of
the Kane County Democratic
Association.

Berman, 70, who served as vil-
lage president from 1985 to 1989
and as a trustee from 1977 to
1985, was again elected as a

trustee in 2003. He has been re-
tired since 1996 from First Alert.
He was the chairman of the
Planning Commission, was on
the Zoning Board of Appeals
and was chairman of the Police
Commission. He has been on the
Fox Valley Park District Board
for 11 years, serving as president
for the last two years.

Five candidates will compete
for three seats on the Village
Board: incumbents Herwig and
Herlihy and challengers Mark
Gaffino, Linda Mitchell and Mi-.
chael Savini. Shoemaker's seat
is not up for re-election.

Gaffino, 44, who is chairman
of the Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners, served four
years on the village's Plan Coin-
mission. He has lived in North,
Aurora for 43 years and owns a
landscaping business. This is
his first race for public office.

Mitchell, 59, was elected as
village clerk for three terms and
served from 1985 to 1997. She was
executive secretary to the vil-
lage's first administrative as-
sistant until 2000, when she was
employed with the West Aurora
School District 129 until her re-
tirement in July. Her last posi-
tion was construction finance
manager.

Joseph Lowery is running un-
opposed for village clerk to suc-
ceed Lori Murray, who is not
seeking re-election.
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Elburn
wants
aclassy:
train stop
BY AUBREY TRIFLETT
Daily Herald CoMspanden1'

Elburn wants its train station
to be more than just a warming
shelter.

Metra provides a basic shelter
for train stops, but, the village is
interested in turning its station
into an attractive building, said
Village Administrator Dave Mor-
rison.

"We want it to set Elbum off
as an attractive destination to
those people coming from

:Chicago," Morrison said.
Elburns village 'board met

*ith.Mètra planners Monday
night to discuss alternative plans
for the train station, scheduled
to be constructed next summer
in time for the December 2005
start of train service.

Since the decision needs to be
made soon, the board reviewed
photos of existing Met-a stations
and selected those they liked,
like Glenview's north station,
and went over ideas, with offi-
cials, including Metra project
manager Andy Roth.

For now the village board is
hoping to build an attractive
smaller structure and reserve
land nearby for a larger building
with more amenities, like a
coffee shop.

Since the station will sit on a
high embankment, village
trustees agreed that its architec-
ture should be taken into
account. Village President Jim
Wiley said the board has looked
at the designs of Arthur Gerber,
a Chicago prairie-style transit
architect from the early 1900s.

"It's like, 'what do you like?"
Willey said. "How do you get
seven people to like the same
thing?"

Village trustees did agree on
some possible structures, such
as a metal roof, 'a definable
entrance and historic globe
lighting. Metra will give $165,000
toward the new building that
would have been used for the
warming shelter. Metra would
then maintain ownership of the
station and the. village would
own the larger building.

Metra architects and Roth
planned to take the board's
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• Tbué to think spring elections)
/ flzt/ti4fr2,4'-f

Want to make a difference on
your village, school or park

board? Now's the time to start
Who decides whether to ask A few boards have already

voters for a tax increase, to started - or even completed
5 approve a new development. - the election filing process-

t&buy land for new parks or to And some of those also have
It set new school boundaries? 	 primaries on Feb. 22,2005.

People like you- But the large majority have
g Every two years, a raft of later filing times and no pri-
' municipal, park district, maries..it library district and township	 in most cases, you still have

boards have open seats about a month to pick up
decidedbyan election.

I	
On April 5, 2005, these local nominating ]petitions. That's

it elections will occur again.	 the first step to running for
d you want to be on one of the office. If you meet the require-

it boards, the time to act is now, merits of the office you seek.
e Ibdaywe are providing a list you can file during a one-week
e of all local boards with seats period in mid-January.

open for election in April and	 And if all goes well, you'll be
- all the basic Information you looking at your time on the

need to know before running. ballot April 5,

ilities struggle with developruenj.

r Class size, funding
and tests challengelYo f\1rc	

ourcesschool resMt:r;	 4rd

Libranes deb
impact - of 	 -k
Inteknet and.,rT11

services
under.
budget
sham

St Charles school board
What it does: Sets budget,
approves building renovations

- and improvements, purcl'ases
land for new schools, decides
student discipline cases,
approves ouniculum, hkes staff

• Ainwalbeidget $106 milton
Meetings 7:30 P.M. second and
Fourth Mondays of the month
Total on board: Seven board
members
Seats up for election in 2005:
Four, 4-year terms
Nominating petitions: Available
at school district office, 201 S.
Seventh St
Requirements: U.S. citizen, at
least l8years old, registered
voter, resident of the school
district for at least one year
Immediately preceding the
election, 50 petItion signatures
thfo (630)51 3-3030 or
www.d303.org
St Charles city council
What It does: Sets budget
approves liquor licenses,
approves mayors committee
appointments, renews
department leaders' contracts,
approves land and property
•acquisition, annexes land
Annual budget $141.7 million
Meetings fist and turd
Monday of each month and
several monthly committee

• meetings Total on council: 10
aId ez?nen, mayoç clerk

- Seats up for election ln2005:
Rye aldermen (one from each
warm, mayor, cleric, freasurer,
tour-year terms
Nomlmmtlng pet lions: Available
at city hall, 2E, Main St
Requirements: Resident of city,
or ward (it registered
voter, number of signatures vary
by position serjgM
Info: Susan Kemnph, city
administrator's assistant, at (630)
377-4422

St. Charles Public
Library Dlstilct board
What it 	 Appoints library
director, approves budget, fonus'
policies
Annual budget $6.5 million
Meellngs:Second Wednesday-
monthly (oxceptAugter
Totalon board, Six trustees
Seats up for election In 2
Four trustees; two 6-year terms,-
one 2-year term, one 4-yearton
Nominating petitions: Available
at the library,1 S. Sixth Ave.
Requirements: 50 signatures,
registered voter, resident of
disbict	 -	 •,	 -.
Into: (630) 584-0076 or 	 -
wevstcharleslibraii.orO
St Charles path board
What ft does: Acquires land,
approves park development and
improvement projects
Annual budget $14.3 million
Meetings: Second and fourth
Tuesdays of the month
Total on board: Seven trustees
Seats up for election In 2005:
Four, 4-year tenes
Nommathig petitions Available
at the Baker Community Center,
101 S. Second St.
Requirements: Resident Of the
district for at least a year, at least
18 years old; 235 signatures
into: vast-charte5Parks.Org or
(630) 584-1055
St chartes Township
What It does Establishes
townshIp policy, certifies
township and road district's tax
levies, adopts budget
appropriates tenth, approves
expenses, audits bills
Annual budget $2.4 million
Meetings: Second Wednesday
monthly
Total on board: Four trusties.
supervisor
Seals up for election in 2005:

Park districts

Fourtnistees, supervisor,
assessor, cleric and highway
conmis&or1e four-year terms'
Nominating petitions Available
attownship office: 1725 Dean
St, St Charles
Requirements: Registered voter,
township resident, 304
signatures
-Into: (630)584-9342 and
vnwi.stchadestowrstiip.org
Batavia City Council
What it 	 Sets budget
approves liquor licenses, approve
mayor's committee
appointments, renew department
leaders' contracts, approve land

• and property auisition,
annexes land	 -
Annual budget $74 million
Meetings 7 p.m. the first and
third Monday of each month and
several committee meetings
Mondays and Tuesdays.
Total on coumolt 14 aldermen,

• mayor,derk
Seats up for election In 2005:
Mayor, clerIc, lreasvjmr. aldermen
in the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 6th and 7th
Wards, all 4-year terms. 1st Ward
aide nnan, one 4-year and one 2-
yearterm; and a 5th Ward
alderman, one 4-year and one 2-
year term
Nominating petitions: Available
at the Batavia Cove nunent
Centaryl 00 N. Island Ave.
Reclutremenbc Resident of city
or ward (if alderman), registered

voter, number of signatures vary
by position sought
Into: City Cleric liar	 Wilt at
(630) 406-7900, ext 108 or
mhvoflc@ciwomathiia.net
Batavia park board -
What It does Sets budget,
makes policy, supervises staff
Overall budget $6.28 million
Meetings: 7:30 P.M. the third
Tuesday of the month at the Chic
Center, 327 W. Wilson St
Total on board: Rye
commioners
Seats up for election In 2006:
Two seats, vAiith carry 51*-year
terms
Nominating petitions Available
at the park district admInIstration
office at the civic center
Requirements: Live in the
district for at least ON year prior
to the election
Into: Executive director Mike
Clark at (630) 879-5235, ext. 15
Batata school board
What it does Oversees Batavia
public schools -
Annual budget $52.8 million
Meetings: Generally, the 7p.m.
the second and fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Rosalie Jones
Administration Center, 335W.
Wilson St.
Total an board, Seven

Seats up for election in5:
Four seals, 4-year terms
Nominating petitions an be
picked up between 8 am. and
4:30 p.m. weekdays at the
administration center, 335W.
Wilson St.
RequSnents At least 18 years
Old. a resident of the school
district for at least one year
Immediately praceding the
election and a registered voter
Into; Superintendent Ed Cave,
who serves as the board%
secretary, (630) 679-600, ext.
4004
Batavia library dlsblct
What it dons The board Is
responsible for lie district's
finances, staff and policies
Annual budget $2.5 million
Meetings: 7 p.m.the third
Tuesday of the month
Total on board: Seven trustees
Seatsup toreloetion in 2006:

• Three trustees wig be elected to
tour-year terms; and a fourth
trustee seat Is open For a two-
year term.
Nominating petitions: Available
at the library, 10 S. Batavia An.
Requirements Resldeñtof the
library district and at least 50
signatures from voters registered
in the district
Info: Director, (630) 879-1393.

See ELECTION on PAGE d
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Batavia Township

WballtdoexcMareg*the
atfairsolthetov.rah'p.
Amivalbudgct$303,185
Meetings: l:30 psm the second
Tuesday of the rna'ith In Ma
atleuriaatoom behind cty
=no[] chambers
GovemmM Center. 100 N. island
Ave.
Total ofl board: 

Fear 
trustees,

Other thttpOffctalaInclude
the supeMsor,highway
coninithdorer.essesarat
derlc The last three do not vote
but ban e voice on the board.
Seatsup for election hiO5:
All of tint tee seats, w4itdi
cony four-year taints.
Nominating petitions: Available
at the thvdnsttp office, Batavia
GovonimuitCenler, 100N. Island
Ave., Batavia.
Ren entResidentctti'e
iewnshlp. The assensor needs
coelification as welL
h,torQflEttard Katz at (6311)
879'551t
Geneva City Cosmth

WbatlldoesovelseeSO'tyOl
Geneva
pnnual budget $64.2 rnitUi
MeehilngtMondass afT pm.
Total on beard Mayor and 10

Seat up lot election In aes:
Meyor,dmPtearurnrmflVe
aldermen, all for tow-Year turns.
Noeiliiating petitions: Can be
piticeal up at city hail, 225. First
St. Coxalidates for aldesonan must
trayel signatures Candidates
for cltyMde pceles mini have
375 slgrwttu'es.
rfaqiEounielitt Nderoncn have
totveWithin the wand whose
seat they represent tot one year
pilot to the election, and cftyevtle
candidates must have tired
vAthln the city for we yearPrior
bthetlectit
Deadilner Packets can be filed
Jan.1Z to 23.
Into: Vmit
v.vreteleciions.slate.trm and -
Click en Bectoo kitonratlorl"
Geneva vloary board

Wbatildoesaverseesthe
operation otthe Itsecyfortho
dlstr1c Which extends beyond
thebounidargesulthecitY
Amilseludget $4.2 million
Metlngt F04th Thursday of
tie month at 7p.m., except
Wrember scat December

lbtaton beard; seventiistaes
Seats up for election In

t lb- y Bar arms
Northiattiag petitions: Petitions
can be picked at The check-
mA desk on the upper level 01 the
Iibvaryat127JamesSthom9
am. to 5p.m. Need 50
signatures.
Requlrennnfs Candidates must
be registered voters Who ave In
the district
DeadllnwPethisismustbe
droppedoftian.170025&elnQ
regular business hours
Info: Call the library director at
(630) 232-0760, ext. 224
Geneva park hgJaTd

What el does Oversees more

tn 50 parks and frarktacflilles.
ntrns and manage The

pace that makes up Geneva's
aestefii boimdary, although Its
oundauies exteral beyond the
4
timual budget $55 mum
ileetlngsllird Monday of every
ntrrth at 7pm., except
)etember. When meetings are
rem Monday at6p.m.
Total on boant Rye

nimlsslonecs
Seals up for election In 2005

6-year tens
toninallag petitions: Canto
picked up at the pack district
math offices at 710 Western Ave.
Monday to Filthy 6I30 am. to
p.m. and Saturday 9am. to
noon. Need 59 signatures.
Requirements: Must be a
Geneva Park District rcetdent
LOeadllit Peitlens can be
droppedOttJan.17t025.
Into: (630) 232-4542
Geneva school board

Whiat It does Rams the Geneva
mined district, oversees is
administration arid plans eor Its
blare.
Annual budget $52.2 million
Meetings: Second and fourth
Monday of every month at 70
pit, except In December
Total on board: Severs
Seats Lip for election In ZOOS:
FoLK, 4-year turns
NointIrlailni petitions Can be
picked up Monday though Friday
from 7:30 ann. to 4 P.M. at the
dtetith central office. 227 N.
Fourth St, Geneva
Requlrenients: Must be a US.
clttzmn Thor older, a registered
war and e resident Of the school
district for one year flr to the
eMoton
Deadline: Petitions rant be
dropped off between Jan. 15 and
25 wIth live board seaetary. The
last day for candidates to
withdraw Is Feb. 3.
Into: (630) 463-3000
Geneva Township

-Wine It does Overseas
unincorporated areas of Geneva
Towrnttp,respeqslblo for earlier
sonvices,assimomentsand
highway maintenance,
Annual budget $773,584
Mention: Third Thursday oe
every month at 7 pm.
Total mnboaethFollrbLoteas.
açemtoc, dade, asse and
tighway commiselonef
Seat up for election Its 2005:
All
Nominating petitions Can be
pioked up at township offices,
2202 Gary LsneGeneva. Need
between 304 and 486 dgratures
dependlng on office.

• Reqialbennent: Mestbea
resident of Genevalevnmhlp.
Assessor muse be ceiliried by the
state.
Deadline: Packets must be
dropped off 

train 
Jan. l7tO25

Into: Contact Clertc Barbara
Olson at (630) 232-3604 or (630)
232-0123
Messenger library

• hoard

What ft	 Oversight panel
far the pubic library caning
North Aurora
Annual budget 1870,000
Meetings 7p.m. on second
Thuisday of the month at the
tbrary, it 3 Oak St. NorthArirora
Seats up for elactlani in 2005;
Four
Total on boant Seven members
s—s
Available at the theory. but most
be turned In at North Aurora
visa go taos. 25 t. State St
Rui,uL.I, Must have 50
snatise5 and be a legal Noettn
Paronareslderll
headliner Ale between Jan. 18
and 4:30 p.m. Jan 25
Itt Cat (630)590-0240
Wayne village board

Whet It does Oversees
maintenance of village streft
utaties and development
Meetings: 7:30p.m. the fist and
third Tuesdays ot each margin at

village hag
Total on board: SIX trustees
elected al-large
Seat up for election
Three 4-yearfnLstee podhions
Nominating petitions Avalable
etillage hail, 511430 Ragweed SL
Requirements: UvelnWayne
and a registered voter. Pehfions
must be signed by 20 to 30
registered voters.
Deadllne:2 pro. Jan. 25 at
village hail
Into: (630) 584-3090
Lily Lake village bead

What itdoes: Plans budget
makesfist dedsionson
developments and deals with
other village-related isnies.
Annual budget $301,441
Meetings: Usually third Monday
at every mordui
Total on bard: Six tuseees,
pin village president
Seats up for election in 2005
itwee trustees. 4-yeartemis
Nominating petitions: Pbup
atvflage COMM, 43W670 Eropia
Read,tronvBtoll bar. Monday-
Thursday
Requirements: Mrdmhsn of ste

Into: can (630) 365-9677
West Aurora school
dlstict 129 hoard
What it does oversight and
peilcy-making panel of pubic
school distrIct covering - of
western kjroea, North Puma and
Montgomery

Annual budget $99
mlenrthleethigsTltrd Monday
of month
Teesl on board; Seven menibers
Seats up for election In
Three4-1earteni
NomInating pelitiontAvatfabfe
atedmlnistratrie olfia SOS.
River St., Aurora
Requirements Resident 01
sctmot district for a year prior 00

election, U.S. cixuzas, of feast 16
years oil
Deadllne:5p.m.Jan 25Infrncal

(630)301-5033
BryTeunehip

whatildoesme board
overseas, their
scefor evil lom-ricome
assistance prcgrems.The
hIpreysupeMnnersees
maintenance of rural roads
Annual budget Operalb'u
budget exdntlng tie highway

- budget, is $350,000
Meetings: At 7p.m. the secant
Tuesday at every moth

• Total fnboant 
Four 

bustne
and one stiperilsor
Seat up for election In
Four butte es,t,pealsOr,
aZef, road nnnitsbxet pa
posts art 4-year tennis.
Nominating Patterns Meltable
at the fowrdulp office, 43W390
Main Street Road in Liburn, of the -
wantydarlcsotttWal7l9S
Batavia Ave. In Geneva
Requirements: Most be a
resident of Ore township and a
registered vrmtes.To allow tota- -
margIn ol salety iv case sortie
signaturecden1qUalifOfflclals

'rmmend petifiona be sIgned
by at feast 50 regIstered voters.
Deadt'mt Re by 5 p. nv Jan. 25

Into: (630) 365-9109
Camptoti towiSnIp

WinittdeescNtrseesmaintenance 
of rural reeds,

hash pIciqu and cannier and low-
Income assistance programs

Annual budget Operating
budget Is typicalty between
$400,000 art! $4300
IethigscAt7:30p.nn.tht
secant Tuesday to cacti mouth
Total on bt Fojttnnrstees alt
one uirpeWw.
Seats uprore6eclfonhv
roar b,mtues,sipuvesor.dedc,
tlghwayoatuaaml
aseeanoa pa toni's ate tow years
and trustees era elected at large.
Nonnbiatlflg petltiortAvatablr
at the tovirrsttp often, 411498
Tovuni ball Road In St Olvarles
Reqvrlrerncnts Must be a
raddanlol the township and a.
registered voter. Peniliovis must
be signed by 20)10315 of tIe
registered voters at the towrishl
deperetroontheotfict
Deadliner Fla by 5p.m. Jan. 2t
Into: (630) 377-5705

College bead
Wlnt It does Oversees college
bentess, approves budget
buidhrig pIers, sets poicy
Annual budget $38 milker
Meetings: Third Wednesdayat
the month, 530 p.m.
Total on boast Seven
Seat up for election In 2DD5;

 G-ysrtuniq
nominating petltieet call (63
466-790 0 ext 2200
Fifing pemlotte Jan. 17 to 25



Schools
Connud from page 1 -

- Icaneland - Curriculum
- Director Sarah Mumm said

the test, which will not head-.
ministered next year was
changed from narrative or
nonfictioli to e4)6$tO.W writ-
mg, which many schools do
not -focus on, especially at an
elementary school level. -

Growth and funthzig is-
sues aside; Mejia said he has
confidence in the students,
parents and educators of
Kane County.	 -: - . -

'We' have 'goo4 schools. -'
and we continue to have
them,"- Mejia .aid. Thats
why people are moving here
because that's what sells:
houses; I think that's a-testt - -
tent that people want to
move here and educate their -
lads here.'-
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thelorch,

ByPAUL DAJLU'JG
• KaneCounyQ.Jonjde.

• Mike McCoy finally is
-done as the Kane County
Board chairman . '

He thinks.
"There maybe some

else cooking. I cloth know,'-
McCoy said. after Tuesday's
C9Uflty
board	 orest
meeting. "I	 preseñ,e-.thought I
did my last • John Floscheit-
meeting re-elected as
one other president.time,'-

After .	 Page 3Aeight ydars.
as chairman, McCoy oversaw
his last county board meeting
TUesday. He planned to lay.
down his gavel Dec. 6, when
Chairman-elect Karen
McConnaughay was sched-
tiled to he sworn in.	 .

However, the last-minute
discovery of a new state law
delayed his plans. The law
moved back the induction
dates for county board chair-
men in certain counties.
Unfortunaiely no one told the
Kane CountyBoard.

"You would think Some-
body would have notified the
county" Kane County States
Attorney John Barsanti said.
"Unless you're actually inter-
ested in watching such things,
it can pass ydu by"

McCoy did not seek a third
term and is looking forward to
a new Part-time job as village
administrator for Big Rock

See Mccoy, Page 2

1.
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Ex-alderman	 es
Indictment says Aurora official accepted $6,000 bribe
By Matt O'Connor
Tribune staff reporter

New charges against a for-
mer Aurora alderman say he
pocketed bribes from a real es-
tate developer while still in of-
fice in return for supporting
three of the developer's pro-
jects.

The new indictment, made
Public Wednesday, charged
that former Aid. John Meisch
accepted about $6,000 in cash
payoffs from developer Gerald
Anderson, a co-defendant, be-
tweGn 2001 and 2003.

At the time, Meisch was
chairman of the City Council's
Planning and Development
Committee. He stepped down
as an at-large alderman in
April 2003.

Meisch first was charged in
October with offering to pass a
$10,000 bribe from Anderson to
Robert Rieser, the city's direc-
tor of public works, to obtain
Rieser's backing of a dormant
development project.

The new indictment says
Meisch also improperly used
his public office to promote
and win: council approval for

two other Anderson develop-
merits—Grand Pointe flails
and Misty Creek.

The charges.say for the first
time that Meisch illegally
profited from the scheme, col-
lecting $6,000 from Anderson
at a restaurant in Montgom-
ery Ill., over a two-year period.
Anderson, 70, lives in Mont-
gomery.

Attorney Fred Morelli, who
said he's representing Meisch,
70, of Davis, Ill., defended his
client as a good public servant

PLEASE SEE ALDERMAN, "PAGE 9

ALDERMAN:
He pleaded
not guilty on
the 1st charge
CorinwijED FROM PAGE 1

for two decades.
"He did a lot of good things,"

Moreui said. "Nobody's per-
fect."

Michael Nash, Anderson's
lawyer, denied any wrongdoing
on his client's part.

Both are scheduled to be ar-
raigned Friday on the new
charges in U.S. District Court in
Chicago. They have each previ-
ously pleaded not guilty.

Authorities hadn't previous-
ly disclosed Rieser's identity
but Nash had let the name slip
during a court appearance for
Anderson in October.

After Meisch relayed the
$10,000 bribe offer, Rieser imme-
diately reported it and agreed to
wear a hidden recorder as he
met with Meisch and Anderson
in a Geneva restaurant Feb. 17.

Rieser was able to confirm the
$10,000 offer, but no money ever
exchanged hands, authorities
said..
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Sugar zxiii°
• Grove
•expects
tçrOw
Planneis see expansion

with

for — dozwuown

BY LESLIE HAGUE
Daily Menu 5e49bi4*er

SugarGraveisplanningbig.
In the draft of its new land use

plan, about 70 percent of the
land included is outside of the
village's boundaries, estimated
Scott Bettering, the village's com-
munity development director.

The long-.termplan is not
binding and

Q
does	 not

Links	 change
dalbllttaJdwTh'ez zoning, but is
BooiiatourWeb used In plan-

plan commis-
sion started

Sugar Gron	 discussing the
cemptetieesln outline on
PthI draft	 Wednesday

night, but did
not vote on it.

Just because so much land is
included in the plan - it
extends almost a mile north of
the Interstate 88/Route 47 inter-
change and as far as
Dauberman Road to the west -
doesn't mean the village will
look to expand there, Buening
said.

'You can't predict where
development is going to go,' he
said. 'So we have to think about
it and plan."

A committee of community
members, village officials and
others have been working on
the plan for about two years. It
includes land use suggestions,
transportation plans and a vil-
lage vision statement

When working with commu-
nity members, several points
that were stressed included
making sure infrastructure was
adequate for growth, adding a
pedestrian-friendly village
center or downtown area and
maintaining the rural character
of the area, said John Houseal, a
consultant who worked with the
committee.

The 'Town Center" concept

See SuGAR GROVE on PA 14
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Kane chairman thanks voters

Thank you so much for the
confidence and support you have
shown me throughout my
campaign for Kane County Board
chairman. Our victory on Nov. 2
could not have been possible
without the hard work and team
effort of these past 18 months.

I'm humbled by the trust you
have placed in me, not only with
your vote, but with your continuous
support of my candidacy. Your
willingness to walk precincts, put
up yard signs, send friend-to-friend
cards, make a financial contribution
or host an event in your home was
truly inspirational.

I look forward to taking on the
challenges and opportunities that
face Kane County inthe next four
years. During my tenure on the
County Board, I have learned that
the privilege of public service is
best practiced by listening to the
community, providing a plan and
building consensus that not only
promotes, but executes the
possibilities for the future of our
citizens and county, as we continue
to be the best place to live and raise
afamily in the state of Illinois.
Karen McConnaughay
Kane County Board Chainnan-Elect
St. Chinks

Only endorsement that COUntS
I have been actively campaigning

for several months now. I have
fried my absolute best to meet the
voter on his turf— in the
neighborhoods, at churches and in
schools. As I have traveled this
diverse city, I have been asked very
specific questions about what I
would do as mayor of Aurora to
fight crime, lower taxes and
improve neighborhoods. I have
been asked to explain my goals for
downtown development, for
attracting jobs to Aurora and for
promoting Aurora as the
powerhouse it is.

I have tried my best to offer
detailed plans to address these
concerns. I have not given the easy
answer or the politically expedient
answer. I have not offered broad,
general philosophies dressed up as
real solutions to real problems.

In all this time, I have never
been asked, "Who is endorsing
you?" I can only surmise that voters
have more serious issues on their
minds.

While dealing directly with the
avenge Auroran, I have learned
the riti7paq nrp iinsl1sfied with the

voice in its future. They don't want
political window dressing or
candidates carrying a lot of political
baggage; they want had-working,.
independent elected officials who
will always hold the needs of the
average citizen in the highest
regard.

I am more focused on meeting
the needs of the citizenry, than
those of a few specified interests.
The only endorsement I will work
diligently to get is that of the
voters. For questions about this
letter, call (630) 906-7996.
Bill
Aurora mayoral candidate
Aurora

Showing support for troops
Recently, the Girl Scout troops of

Big Rock held a Support Our
Troops drive in our school. My car
is not large, by any means, but I
was able to deliver two big loads of
donations to the Sugar Grove
American Legion.

I want to personally thank every
one, young and old in the school
and in the Big Rock communities,
who took the time to consider our
men and women overseas and
donate much-needed items.
Whether your donation was big or
small, your compassion and caring
for someone you will probably
never know or meet during this
timeof war is what true patriotism
is all about

I ask that you all continue to
keep these men and women in
your thoughts and prayers when
you sit around your holiday meals
with your beloved families, some of
which will have empty chairs.
Remember that the price of
freedom isn't free. The sacrifices
that are being made are for all of us
here on American soil.

As long as this war continues,
our soldiers will continue to need
various items and there will
continue to be drives and collection
boxes through various
organizations. Please consider on
your weekly shopping trips,
purchasing an extra item or two
that can be sent to those who are
overseas fighting for us.
Rose Marie Diedesch
Big Rock Brownie Troop 817
Big Rock

Local support saved lives
We would like to thank The

Courier News, Elgin - most
especially Karen Trueinper,

For WomenWomen s'4th a special
advertising section during Breast
Cancer Awarehess month. We'd
also like to thank The Beacon
News as well as all the advertisers
who participatd. Your collective
generosity ha4 been nothing short

we Lrted the Two
Women	 m, to provide free

for uninsured and
underinsured women, we did so
with a few do] irs and a giant leap
of faith. We if, ught if we could just
get the progn n up and running,
the communil would support us.

As it turnec DUt, our optimism
was well plac I. Thanks to people
like Karen, pt kations like the
Courier News Beacon News and -
countless adv users who care, we
have been abi to send more than
750 needy
mammograms and various follow-
up tests. Perhaps best of all, we
have hind numerous breast•
cancers when they were still
curable.

There are no words of thanks
grand enough to express what that
means to us or to the women
whose lives were saved. We just
hope everyone who has supported
our program takes personal pride
in the results. Without a doubt,
there are Kane County women
walking around today who owe
their lives to your compassion.
Kay Catlin, President
Sharon Lough, Vice President
Two Women, For Women
St. Gravies
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ssistant U.S. Attorney
andon Fox would not say
ether Meisch was working
rard a plea deal, and Morelli
d it's 'way too early" to talk
ut such a deal.
3oth Meisch and Anderson, 70,
aded innocent to the bribery
irges announced in October.
y are scheduled to be back in
trt Friday, when they will be
aigned on the new charges,
thderson's attorney, Michael
sh said his client will be
ading innocent again. Morelli
I Meisch will also be pleading
ocent.
We dispute any allegations of
td," Nash said. "We did nothing

used indictment
n the previous indictment,
isch and Anderson were
used of offering Rieser cash for
help in resolving a storm water
te for a proposed development
.r New York Street and Eola
id. Rieser instead went to the
'or and agreed to cooperate in
?BI investigation that included
orded meetings and phone
versations.
lie revised indictment includes
e new counts of wire fraud and
.est services fraud against both
, as well as the previous count
ffering payment to a public
:ial.It also accuses Meisch of
cing false statements to the

rosecutors are including the
es made or offered in all three
elopments as part of an
oing "scheme and artifice to
aud the city of Aurora and the
pie of the city of Aurora of
ney, property, and the
ingible right to the honest

services of city of Aurora
employees and elected officials,"
the indictment says.

"The payments deprived the
city of Aurora the honest services
of Meisch and Bob Rieser," Fox
said.

Land deals
The investigation started in

January 2004 when Meisch
allegedly approached Rieser with
an offer of $10,000 if he could help
Anderson with the Eola Road land
project. Meisch, who left office in
April 2003, said Anderson had
been "very good to me in the past"
and could do the same for Rieser,
according to federal documents.

The proposed commercial
project Anderson was pursuing
eventually died, and the land was
sold to another developer.

Misty Creek and Grand Pointe
Trails, however, both received
City Council approval. Grand
Pointe Homes of West Dundee
has already built out Misty Creek
and is currently building out
Grand Pointe Trails, Both mix
single-family homes and
townhouses.

While the indictment does not
go into specifics of how Meisch
influenced the projects as
chairman of the Planning and
Development Committee, it does
say Meisch "used his official
position to promote and support
the annexation and development"
of both subdivisions.

Misty Creek, a 55-acre
development, was approved in the
late 1990s. The 60-acre Grand
Pointe subdivision, which will
include 50 single-family homes
and 165 townhomes, was given
final approval in February 2003.

The indictment alleges the
profit on the projects exceeded
$400,000. if convicted, both
Meisch and Andersoncould be
liable for paying back all proceçds
from the land deals.
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/a2-o9
North Aurora gives OK
to developme,
By Brian Shields
SPECIAL TO THE BEACON NEWS

NORTH AURORA - Alter
two revisions and lots of hag-
gling on what the pioject
would finally look like, Wynd-
ham Deerpoint and R.A. Fan-
ganel will now get to imple-
ment their plans for the former
Sperry property.

The Village Board approved
a building plan and zoning
change from industrial to resi-
dential for the development,
along the Fox River adjacent
to Village Hall. The plan calls
for 44.townhomes starting at
about $300,000.

Trustees voted 5-1 to ap-
prove the plan this week, with
Trustee Dale Berman oppos-
ing it.

Berman has praised the de-

nt along river:
velopers recently for trying to--
work with the village to deveI!
op what has alwaysbeen a dif
ficult piece of property to work
with, but was steadfastly
against the plan because he'
believed it was better suited-
for open space instead.

In the last week, some.
minor revisions needed to b
made to the plan, but the main.
segments were accepted en.
thusiastically by the Village
Board when Wyndham Deer-
point co-owner RiChard Guer-
ard came back with major
changes from a pi-evious plan
that was deemed unsuitable.

Wyndham Deerpoint and
R.A. Faganel hope to start con-.
struction on the townhomej
sometime in the spring. Envii
ronmental cleanup on the sif
is ongoing.C'

ía-ri--cF

LETTERS io tE EDITOR

Safety steps on Randall Road
One year ago, high school senior Samantha

Joos was killed when her car went out of
control in the S-curve on Randall Road, This
accident was a tragedy for her friends and
family to lose such a vibrant, young lady in
the prime of her life- 'Ibis stretch of 2.7-miles
from Red Haw to Silver Glen has been the
site of four fatal accidents, with cars and
trucks regularly exceeding speed limits by
15-20 miles per hour.

During the last 12 months, actions by our
County Board should lay to rest any concerns
that many of us may have had in the body's
ability to act on our behalf.

Beginning this year in January, resolutions
were passed by the District 303 Board of
Education, the St Charles City Council and
the Board of Trustees of Campton Township
seeking increased safety on Randall Road.
Speed limits on Randall Road have been
reduced, a barrier island has been erected in
the S-curve, traffic lights have been installed
at Crane Road and Bulcom Road and the
sheriffs office is enforcing more stringently
posted speed limits.

Four individuals should be recognized for
their support and vigilance in seeing this
project to completion: Paul Ragowski, director
of the Kane County Department of
Transportation: Steve Painski, head of the
engineering department Karen

cConnaughay, whose District 14
encompasses this section of Randall Road;
and Bill Wyatt, a County Board member from
Aurora and chairman of the Transportation
Committee. From day one, back in January,
Bill made safety on Randall Road one of his
top priorities- His attendance and discussion
of the Randall Road safety issue at two
District 303 school board meetings speak
volumes of his sincere desire to make safety
happen.
Stephen D. Cole
st. Charles

11
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TEISUrH expects
information on
pool by summer:

Village approvesn
con tract for uhicrnde

feasibility study

ByiflSNO
-	 Kane County chronide

Six months and $2,000 will
in amuch more informed posi-

omesto community pools.
immer. Elburn residents should

will have a smorgasbord or inror-
aid Rb get Sthamberger, director of
forlluibachAquaticshlc.
offida!s this week approved a

contract with Schamberger's:
Wis..basedcompafly for afeasibil.
amp any representatives 'ill deter-
sible construction and operating

SaoibergeisaldhehadflOtheardaflumlH
decision on the feasibility study from the
board, butVillage Preside

ely
nt Jim Willey said .

- the village bbard definit would go ahead:
withit.

'This feasibility study is step one of about
athree.phas50.stepPrOc"WffleYst
wanted to make it clear there wouldn't be a.
pool nat summer, but ifs very much worth.
taldngalookatforthcfuture"

fa5testBtfrbathAquafic5has finished
I similar study is two months, but.
Schamberger said six months isatypical aver-

'We start from scratch," he said. 'We
would start on it right away, as quick as their.
committees can get together, well take off:
fromthere."

The desireforacomflufliitY pool has been
a resounding request from residents foryears,.
village board membets said.

'Were not tying to promote a pool,":
Wiley said. 'We're trying to determine if a:
pool is feasible."

The study will examine the village as it is:
nSandhowiti5exPectedt9l00kYm
An important part of the project is determin-:
lag the pool's size based on population pm-'
jections, Schamberger said.

I runtinn and mg. however, are two issues

htof:
ni	 possiblelocations rthdwereintercstedtoseeif
re	 they were the same as those that Bmbach rep-:
-It	 resent.ativeswouldPresent.
.5	 "I'm also interested in the project cost to

ldndof get nlyarms around howbigapFOiect
e	 we're look at here,' WiUcy said, adding that it
.e	 cauldbeanhere between a$ mil lion 0r

xnillioaproject
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Projects
lubribe
case. not
unique

• . • Tim of mw. Ajdermen
• vaguely remember subdjvision

in question in Meisch case
By• :Dan Pn IP-P7--09
STAFF WRITER 

l XLC.<)r )1.et&5'
AURORA— On the surface, nothing seemed

unusual about the two developments approved
•

al
by the City Council that me now part of a feder.

bribery investigation involving former Aldei

ned single-family and townhome
Po

pp
ed up at such a rapid pace in

Routes 30 and 34 that they all se

•	 -.	 came through the City
-. process, they didn't

stand out enough to be
memorable to other alder-
men.

Alderman	 Chris
Beykirch, whose 8th Ward
included both develop-

Jim Melseb ,, meats when they were am
d,alrman of a key proved, said he doesn't re-
committee furls member either project
out of 20 years, being even somewhat con-

troversial, let alone con-
tentious enough to require bribes to get them
passed.

Misty Creek was approved in the late 1990s,
and Grand Pointe Trails was given final ap-
proval in February 2003. 	 -

"I don't remember anything," he said. 9 m.
call it not being all that eventful, really. I don't
recall anything about Misty Creek being con-
tentious at all. It was kind of one of those cut-
and-dry ones."

Bcykirch said he doesn't even remember
Grand Pointe Trails, because so many similar
developments were approved around the same
time..

Routine pu-ejects.
When aldermen heard in October that their

former colleague Meisch allegedly offered
Aurora's public works director $10,000 to
resolve a water detention issue for a donnant
land project on Bola Road, they were surprised.
But the new allegations revealed this week in a
revised indictment are even more perplexing
because the subdivisions are similar to so many
others already in the area.

Nb one seems to be able to figure out what
Meisch did to earn the $6,000 in bribes he is
alleged to have taken in exchankc forhelpwith
Misty Creek and Grand Pointe Trails - or
even why payoffs would have been necessary.

Meisch and Montgomery real estate
developer Gera]dAndernon are both accused in
the bribery scandal and have pleaded innocent

to

MEISCH
From pageAl

to the charget
Alderman Mike Saville, who sat on

the council Planning and
Development Committee at the time
and now chairs the committee, said
there was nothing unusual about
either development Any issue related
to either of dim would have come up
at committee, he sakt
• "We've had much more
controversial issues that have come
before the council," said Saville, 6th
Wan]. "These oneswere just muthe"

hifluence as ehainnan -
Meisth's influence as chairman of

the Planning and Development
Committee for 13 of his 20 years in
office would have been greatest when
it came to things like density and
number of lots. Many of those,
negotiations happen behind the

ene&	 -
Rick Zirk, vice president of land

resources for Grand Pointe Homes,
said his compan bought the land for
Misty Creek and Grand Pointe Trails
from Anderson on a per lot basis ski
plans had already been approved,
Meisch seemed to be the point
person on the City Council, so his
involvement was never questioned,
Zirk said,

"We were buying approved lots
from someone," Irk said. "What they
do to get their approved lots is their

Grdnd ftde -
Behind the scenes, there was more

going on than aldermen could see, at
least when it came to Grand Pointe
Trails- By the time plans came before
City Council; nothing seemed out of
Place.	 -

City development files, however,
show that the approval process for
Grand Pointe Trails was unusual and
cumbersome. From start to finish, it
took almost three years and was
plagued by problems and brig
periods where nothing seemed to
happen.

Most developments lake about six
months to go through the entire
approval process.

The annexation agreement for
Grand Pointe Trails went before the
city's Planning Commission in May
2000, when it was unanimously
rejected. At the time, the plan called
for 85 single-family homes and 89
towithouses,

The city's development staff also
recommended denial because the
proposal did not meet criteria
established for the south end of town,
which included single family homes
on larger lots, plus open space. One of
the concerns was introducing a
significant number of townhomes to
the ares.

Instead of moving forward to the
Planning and Development
Cornniittee right away, as it normally
would have, the plan was put on a
pending agenda until Meisch,
requested it he moved forward in
December 2000.

By the time the City Council
approved the annexation agreement
in January 200l, the number of single-
family homes had been decreased to
50, and the number of towirhomes -
had increased to 155, making the
overall density higher. 	 -

Final approval
When a more detailed plan came

before the City Council in September
2002, it was approved on a day when

agreed to schedule meetings so
Anderson would meet with city
officials and employees to obtain
sujiportfortheprojeth

Misty Creek, on the other hand,
was much more nuUne even behind
the scenes.

"The whole thiog is weird, astir as -
I'm concerned," Saville said. "It's
unexplainable, actually."

• The final plan was
Planning and
Committee in Febn

more

-

+ Turn to MEISCH, A2
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VALLEYFOCUS iaàcn heuDS'
North Aurora mayor
endorses a successor.
By David Carbe
STAFF WAITER

NORTH AURORA -.- Village
President Mark Ruby said he be-
lieves the strongest of the three
candidates seeking to replace him
is John Hansen.

Ruby, who has held the . vil-
lage's highest office for the last
eight years; is stepping
down Monday when he
plans to move into a new
home near Geneva.

Three current mem-
bers of the Village Board
have started.campaigns
to. replace Ruby in elec-
tions this spring: Dale•
Berman, Mark Guethle
and John Hansen.

:'J strongly endorse
John Harfseri," Ruby Mark 1h

endorse
said "I	 John's
ning for all the right rea' Hansen

sons."	
.	 his succ

The endorsement is a reversal
of Ruby's earlier intention not to.
get involved in the three-way con-
test He said he changed his mind
because, "although I'm not going
to be living here, I really am inter-
ested in how this town turns out"

The three-way race is a first for
the village, which has more than
doubled in size over the last
decade.

Ruby said his endorsement of
Hansen is partially motivated by
concern that as the village grows,
local government might become
more politicized.

"John has never been affiliated

to =
cal party," Ruby said.

Guethle, a political organizer
for a local painters union, is the
chairman of the Kane County De-
mocratic Party.

Berman, who served a term as
North Aurora village president in
the lgSOs, has held Republican of-
floes in Aurora Township.

Hansen i a former
North Aurora firefighter
and is apharmacit and
interim vice president at
the NeighborCar phar-
macy supply.company.

Ruby said Hansen
also has a long record of
getting things dohé on
the Village Board.

"John has worked
quietly, out of the public

John	
eye, for many years,"
Ruby said.

o be
sor.	

Hansen negotiated.
the placement of the

Auto Mail in North Aurora rather
than other possible locations in
the Fox Valley and was the dri-
ving force behind the village's
current road improvement plan,
he said.

"I'm very pleased to hear that
(Ruby) endorsed me;" Hansen
said Friday night "I hold that in
high value."

Because three candidates are
running for the office, a primary
election will be held on Feb. 22.

The two top candidates then
will face off in the regular April5
village elections.

¶_4_tIfl._a• .t AT Ilk	 -



'a-o-O'JqJwon;cur
N. Aurora approves
town homes on Fox

By ERIC SCHELKOPR
Kaiae County Chronicle

NORTH AURORA -
Developers have been giVen
the green light to demolish
the dilapidated D.R. Sperry
factory along the Fox River
and . build luxury town-
hduses.

Village trustees this week
approved a redevelopment
agreement with 'Riverwoods
North . Aurora • L.L.C; They
also approved rezoning the
approximately four atzes
from industrial use to resi-
dential use.

North Aurora-based
Wyndham Deerpoint and
R.A. Paganal Buildersof
Batavia plan to build 44
townhouse units selling for
$300,000 on approximately 4
acres.

Trustee Dale Berman
voted against the . project.
Berman wanted the land pre-
served as.open space.

Richard. Guerard, a.. part-
ner.. . With Wyndham
Deerpoirit, said the project is
an upscale development.

The product 'includes
the gables, multiple building
surfaces, columns ... win-
dows and distinctive archi-
tettural details expected in a
high-end townhome proj-
ect," Guerard said. Trustees
this year approved a tax-in-
crement frnanding district to
spur redevelopment of the
industrial complex.

The project will be eligi-
blefor $2.5 million in TIP
funds. Site, development
costs alone are expected to
total $25 million.

The developers would be:
reimbursed for those costs,
receivingTlF funds over a
riodof 15 years:

A TIP district allows the
amount of tax revenue a tax-
ing district receives from the
area to be frozen at current
levels. ATIF district can be in
place for up to 23 years. The.
way a TIP district generally
works is that any increases in
taxes resulting from an in-
crease in the district's as-
sessed. property Values go to-
ward funding improvements
within the area:

I	 a	 a.._	 -



Fire then,
	• 	 JflWeretheKC.

Board President, Mrs.ounty
McConnaughayj Would

	

St	 fireall the newmembers for not
fulfilling theirposj1'on by not
attending the toij Ofthejajj
What a slap in the face to her.

Kane County Notebook

McCoñnaUghày
to be sworn' jn:as.
chalrmàn Monday

By PAUL DAILJNG
Kane County Chronicle

• Kane County Board
Chairman-elect .. Karen
McConnaughay will take her
oath at 9
am. Mon-
day. Her in,
ductjon
originally
was sched-
uled for Dec.
6, but was
delayed be-
cause of a
state	 law McConnaughay
passed ear-
lier this year that pushes back
chairman inductions in cer-
tain counties.

The law was designed to
allow more time for counting
provisional .ballots.

•Káné Cowity Chief Judge
Donald Hudson will preside.

McConnaughay defeated
Democrat Tom Meadath in.
the Nov. 2 election to take the
seat of Chairman Michael
McCoy. McCoy did not seek
re-election.

The Kane County Board
will hold a special meeting to
elect a vice chairman and
consider committee áppoint
ments for 2005-06. The meet-
ing will be at 5p.m. Monday
in the county board room,
Building A, Kane County
Governthent Center, 719 S.
Batavia Ave., Geneva.

• A Corrections • &
Rehabilitations Committee
meeting scheduled for 9 a.m.
Thursday has been canceled.
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Protecting the air

ties to cIeEPA In up their act
• Kane County among those
that aren't meeting standards
By 101-IN FIBILPEIN

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The
Environmental Proteiition
Agency on Friday identified
224 counties in 20 states that
don't meet new clean air stan-
dards designed to protect
against one of the tiniest but
most harmful pollutants -
microscopic soot.

The counties andthe
District of Columbia will have
to move quickly to come into
compliance. They have three
years to devise a pollution-re'
duction plan for fine particles
and then must meet federal
standards by 2010.

Failure to Comply could
mean a countywill have to limit
development and its state could
lose federal highway dollars.

EPA Administrator Mike
Leavitt announced the list,
which included 19 fewer coun-
ties than the agency identified
in a preliminary report in June,
He emphaized that the agency
was for the first time specifically
regulating for fine particles, or
Soot, that are 2.5 micrometers
in diameter— 1/30ththewidth
of  human hair. Such pollution
comes from power plants, car
exhaust, diesel-burning trucks,
wood-burning stoves and other
sources.

EPA considers it potentially
the most significant air-quality

health standard because soot
can penetrate deeply into the
lungs.

"This is not a story about the
air getting dirtier," Leavitt told a
riewsconferente. "It is a story
about.higher, more stringent
standards and healthier air."

About 95 million people
live in the 224 counties and the.
nation's capital. EPA estimates
thenew, standard, once met,
will prevent at least 15,000 pre-
mature deaths, 95000 cases of
bronchitis and 10000 hospital
admissions for respiratory and
cardiovascular diseases.

All but three of the states
are east: of the Mississippi
River. The. counties and states
at issue might modify trans-
portation plans, require new
pollution controls when facto-
ries expand or impose stricter
vehicle emission and insifec-
tion programs.

"We're going to implement
over the course of the next few
months new national tools,"
Leavitt said. "lii essence we're
going to do the same thing for
smokestacks that we have
done for tailpipes,."

In some cases, the EPA
• could grant extensions, letting
jurisdictions take up to 2015 to
comply with the neW rule.

Environmentalists say
states will find it tough to im-
possible to meet the standard
without accompanying action

State lines are shown. -
Boundaries are not
shown for bounties that
meet air standards.

SOURCE: Environmental Proteclion Agency

to . reduce Soot pollution from
power plants. President Bush
decided last 'week to delay at
least until March putting in
place a cothpanion regulation
he promised on the dampaign'.
trail that would address pollu-
tion drifting among states.
'"This is also a story about
EPA failing to finalize rules to
clean up power plant polluT
tion;" said Michael Shore, an air
polity specialist at Environ-
mental Defense, an advocacy
group. "The Bush administra-
tion frankly deserves a lump of
coal for its failure to protect the
health of our children from
power plant pollution."

The largest concentrations

'S

of counties in noncompliance
with the new soot standard are
in 'the . 'Los 'Angeles basin-and-
interior central California; the
urban corridor. from New York
City to. Washington; the. Ohio
River Valley; Atlanta;' St. LOuis;
Chicago; and Detroit. The only
otherWestern area was a small
Cornet of Montana.

In May, governors, gave EPA
'a list of141, counties they
viewed as failing to meet the
spot requirements. EPA broad-
ened that to include many
other : counties, not because
their air is'toe dirty but be-
cause their pollution con-
tributes to nearby areasthat
are out of compliance:

Counties fail air-quality, standards.
The Environmental Protection Agency said 224 counties do not
meet nationalair quality standards because of airborne microscopic
soot from diesel trucks, power plants and other sources. 	 -.

Counties failing or partially falling MW Previously listed

Mich.

Ohio

Calif.

r;;_:	 — — — — —S -rrr :Stn a e.'%pste-1ra
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Rebuilding bt4 to
limit traffic, close wad

BY PATRICK WALDRON
DaiIyHouUS4fW*ZT

Enjoythe regular evening
rush-hour backups on the
Fabyan Parkway bridge this

- winter because when construc-
tion season starts again in a few
months drivers may long for
today's brake lights.	 N

Fabyan Parkway between U
Route 31 and Route 25 in Geneva
will be reduced to one lane in -
each direction for most of the
time between April and Septem-
ber 2005. Aggravating the tac -
situation even more is that for
two five-day stretches the over-
pass will be completely shut
down. A warning,' said Paul
Rogowsid, Kane County's trans-
portation department director.
'It is going to be a mess."

The $23 million bridge secon-
struction project originally was w
scheduled for this fall but sl
county transportation officials P
decided to postpone the projectN
because of conflict with a detour th
mute.

During the project. drivers will b'
be directed to two primary alter- h•
,ate, to cross the river - Route a
38 in Geneva and Route 56 in S
North Aurora The problem this h
year was that sending traffic Cl
through a still ongoing construc- &
tion project at the intersection of w
Route 25 and Route 56 just- east di
of the river, would have compli- 5'

catS traffic even more.
County engineers sathat

• project willbecompletedtythe a
spring, which will allow it to
become a suitable detour route.

Another project delay is
unlikely because officials want
to have the Fabyan bridge
repaired and reopened before
Batavia gets to work on the
Wilson Street bridge in 2006. Its
construction may also prompt
temporary full closures of
Wilson Street.

Fabyan will have to be fully
dosed to allow workers to pour
new concrete. Rogowsld said if
traffic were allowed on the
bridge the structure would
shake and not allow the new
concrete to dry propeiiy

Work on the project should
start on or near April 15 and
finish by Sept. 1. Exactly when I
the total closures would be

• scheduled hasn't been decided. b
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and Is largely devoid of business. Economic development, village leaders say, is key to Virgil's future growth.

By PATRICK WALDRON
Daily Hm1d Staff Writer

With a population barely larger than
Kaneland High School's senior class, Virgil
sits just beyond the reach of urban sprawl.

A rural community of 287 in western
Kane Coünty, it is little more than a collec-
tion of buildings bordering the Great
Western 'ftail.

Residents there don't pay taxes to the vii-
lage.Village business is based in a room
inside a former Catholic school.

Its economy moves with a single com-

Ls

pany Sauber Manufacturing, a truck equip-
ment and parts maker.

To some, that's Virgil's charm. But to
others, that's Virgil's problem.

Since its incorporation in 1992, Virgil has,
been left out of the Kane County boom.

The general store dosed, as did the bank
and the post office.

Now developers are knocking on the
door, and village officials are struggling to
see if developers will control Virgil or help
it.

"They need something out here," Village -
President Mark Marion said. "It's going

One recent proposal would transform Virgil
from a rural village with less than 300 peo-
ple to a burgeoning suburb with more than
6,000 new residents by 2015.

downhill. We need to do something.
Whether what we need is B&B Enterprises
remains to be seen." 	 - -

One vision - - -
Last month, B&B Enterprises, a St.

Charles Township-based residential devel-

See DEVEI.OP1WIEtU0n PAGE 4

TinyViigil grapples thith prospect of development
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S New era in North Aurora:
After 8 years, Ruby ends
eventful career as mayor

U

By David Garbe
STAFF WRflEA	 -

NORIlI AURORA—Today, for the first thné
in eight years, Mark Ruby no longer stands at
the helm of the village.

Ruby earned a reputation as a respected and
popular "town father figure in a community

doubled in size dunng hi WO	 S as vii-
lage president and one as a leading trustee.

Fromironing out contentious boundary dis-
putes between the village
and its larger neighbors to	 -
pushing the village forward
on critical infrastructure
projects, Ruby racked up a
long list ofvictories during a	 -
period of unprecedented	 z-"
change inNothAUro	 4.

• .	 He surprised many when
be announced this summer 	 -.
he would not seek another

•	 • term andsaid last week that NorthAurora
he :woi1M step down three Mayor Mark Ruby
months early
	 .is gall rig lobea

The sudden departure very kard act to
stems from the early com- follow," says
pletion of lie house Public Works Di-
Rubyandhiswifebulltthan rectorDeWayne
unincorporated area near Williams.
Geneva. The couple are
movingtobea 

few

dooYfromthdu1'5
family, including their two young grandchil-

• Under North Aurora law, the mayor must live
within the village.

"He is going to be a very hard act to follow,"
• said Public Works Commissioner DeWayne
Williams, who has worked with Ruby for more
than a decade. "He represented the village real-
ly well, not justin local affairs but also in region-
al affairs. He will be missed-"

Ruby said he will miss the 'fun and cml-
lenge" of heading the village, but he is confident
that he leaves his town well on track for conthna

future of North Aurora is looking
said. "1 feel very good about leav-
in excellent finandal shape?

* Turn to FACES, A2

0



FACES
From page Al

Rubs role expanded dramatically
in 2003, when the Village Board un-
ceremoniously fired its prOfessional
administrator.

For the next year, Ruby found
himself working 30-how weeks run-
ning many of the village's day-to-day
affairs while he and the trustees
sought to hire a new manager.

Ruby said that added workload
was not a factor in his decision to
leave public Office.

'The only reason I'm not staying in
North Aurora is for family," he said

All the same, he said he is looking
forward to a quieter life.

"Since retiring from teaching, I
haven't really retired yet" joked the
former West Aurora High School his-
tory teacher about the last decade
since he retired from the school dis-
trict

"I'm going to enjoy being able to
have a day to myself," he said . "I can

go for a bike ride and not.have to
worry Aboutcoming back to a meet-
ing."

Looking back over his second ca-
reer, he said, 'I found it rewarding. I
feel good about what I've done, and I
have the feeling that most people
think Iwas doing a good job."

"I never thought of myself as a
politician," he.said, even back in the
days when he campaigned by walk-
ing every street in what was then a
town of less than 6,000 people.

"If the community would like me
to do this job, I'd do it That's how I
felt about it," he said.

Ruby is officially relinquishing his
title this morning,'when Village
Trustee Max Herwig will take over as
acting village president until elec-
tions this sprint.

Three trustees are seeking to re-
place Ruby:. Dale Berman,. Mark
Guethle and John Hansen. The trio
will face off in a primary election on
Feb. 22, and the two finalists will go
on the ballot April 5.

Ruby hS endorsed Hansen as his
favored replacement..

rn
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For many, their debts can
stress; 20 percent of all adults
the poll said they worry abc
their debts most of the time.

"We live in anageof ea
money and people pull out t
plastic to medicate their pain," &
Chris Packard, a mental heal
therapist from Gilbert, Ariz.

"I have had patients who us
their credit cards to punish spot
es, to appease depression or an
ety or to try to satisfy an out-
control child," Packard said..

Experiencing, the highest lev
of stress from debts were people
their credit card spending lim
those who are unmarried and ha
children; those without.jobs; aj
minorities.

Those with the lowest levels.
stress from debt were retirees, -r
publicans, married people, colle1
graduates and people between
30 and 49.

Those groups' I stress . leve
were measured based on their i
sponses to a series of questio:
asked of 1,000 adults'about de
and stress. .

Paul Lavrakas, a research p
chologist, developed those quc
lions on debt stress in the 199
when he Was faculty director of ti
Ohio State University Center I
Survey Research.

Many people asked about thf
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Committees, chairmen -
appointed at, special
.county board meeting

ByPAULDAIUNG	 2005 standin•	 XaecnustyQ'sor'Iclt	 -.
committees

• consolidated committees, mgsiamachaitmin)
•	 Gskes,

named at I special Kane Alan, Barrett, Holmes, Jones,
County	

Ker&ost Development
Wolfe

Monday	 -	 -..	 County	 .--
Themeetlng,heldthspn- - Huribut. GrSskes, Kenyon, R.

Mondaywas the fine nan by McConnaugtay, Sanchez,

ssntersnmesmyanenau • Executive: K.
ad to take her oath with Mcconnaughay,-Caeison.
it of the board on um. 6, Gi-eviskes. Hurlbut, Jones, R.state lav passed eadier
aiddayedberInduttlo	 McconnaUghay. Mitchel,
ad scheduled cosansi..Novenet, Wyatt, Lgislative
menisandihevicethair- (Jason Van Overmeiren (ox-
eiethón for, the thuntyofficios: Hoscheit W°)
meeilngDec. 14.Fonnez • Finance: Noverini, Car*n
tan Me Mccoy offict- Grille,, Mitchell, Sanchez Var
thatmeeting and post- overmeben,Tredup
I three 'actions ninth • Human Services R.-'
aytcconn- Mcconnaughay, Alan,
Lyanuld beiofficd.Itiorsally theta n'-- Holmes, Kudicki, Kmikel;
election	 Wolfe, Van Qeave'
aneqtswuuidwaituntfla t JudlcIaryJCOrTOctOfls/
C mee'iil& - fl_ten Public Safety: MaChell. Alat
nnau*asaldcsethOVS Davoust Griffin. Neuberger,
prupatthesequestofsev- NoveuirniTreduP- -
easel members, many of • Public Health: Jones,
, .otdd hina to plan Barrett, Fax, Kunkel, Tredup,

Kane County Board Isis 16-9vole split eoncdy down Nettierger, Van Overnieren.
Rom - He. defeated Not • Tree pertatiofl Carison,
Geeviskes, D-AsSaIfeand -Davoust, Hosehert. Kissane,'-
Geeviskes said .the electionofa 

Welts
, Jones, Van Overmeiren

nice chainnan was one of the (est-officio: Hittibu) --- - 	 - -
few county board issues di- -'Ths planned cosririttee 	 -
eidedbyparty. - -	 -	 colidatonmtlttbe,

 les5115515 nuts °"°r- approved at the next county-
ernosent. V.Ife - salt- Not board ,,inng- 	 -
much dust wed.o that yuucan
putapandsantsntOn?

The November election uslng the chairman Position for
gave nine seats to Demoant polifical gain, as Kane county
up farm the after the 2002 elm-QeikjackCunningllarnla run-
don	 -	 --	 fling againstVl&attfor mayor of -

The Corrections and Amer.	 - -	 -

	

Rehabilitations ludlclary and	 - 7w heard ati.wany cntU -	 -:

	

nk,as named thalemart 	 att sale Ire plans tO OSIC

5 dxalnnari of the the committee to appolni a
ycomenhtteeheforethe chainsisn pie tesnpoee to run
laniosu Karen McConn- the meetings until after the

	

•,,,.,...aA hi,u,,, Anni pfrcttnrn I-to said Van	 -

usItyIYsd.uea ,,n..., 	 -
cted to pass	 Although the board chair-

	

something - that t've man traditionally cisabs the 	 - -
for a long time,' said liquor Control :Commisaion
an Overenelien. B-St Karen Mcconnaughsy said she -

Plans to appoint someone to

	

On Mcconnnugha% B- the position at the January 	 -
was named chairmai nneelsng. Kneels MeConnaug-

Human SeSces bay's husband is a liquor die -
tee replacing Barbara nibulor. 	 -
J. B-St (leaden Karen - Van - Ovetmeieefl was
,aughaysaldshemade named legislative Liason, ea-

on because he was a placing Penny Cameron, —

	

h-t for eome aggressive wasnotre-eleetetotheboard. 	 -
she plaits for Human 'Van Ovennehenwas yict chair-
She would not com- msnunderMcCoyforsityeaes

- '5-------.	 ,nttI ('nthnlne l4unlhut. R- -

this

to, It was dine for a danga7 wheoVan
- ahesaitt:	 andlceBg
• Some concerns about coo- vledforth
fliasofbsteststwereflamed- - - John

-. Penner - ThnnsportallonCarpentes
Cornlnittae (salesman Bill Finance C
Wyatt It-Aurora. was named Douglas V
daalrnaanofthe PntblicSenics- seek ta-
Committee, Ballot enonant Hurlbut a

-i delsInvotertafliesdueingthe Aurom. w
November election will he a- dons as

I aresined by this commute. Administi
I 'W said he was concerned opment

j about possible accusations of commute

to thonths for the
ne to a consensus
mneirest Huuibut
n. R-EastDundee,
151
Noveelni.B- -
],..!U chair the
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Kane swears in
new chairman

Among her first official acts
after becoming the first woman
sworn in as Kane County Board
chairman. Karen McConnaugh-
ay moved as promised Monday
to streamline the board's com-
mittee structure.

Severalcommittee • chairmen
from the regime of her predeces-
sOr;Mike Mccoy; including two
veteran Democrats, retained
leadership posts under the com-
mittee assignments outlined by
McConnaughay, a Republican
from St. Charles.
• In a perfunctory demonstra-
tion of their increased voting
power, to nine members from
five previously board Demo-
crats, voted as a block in support
of 14-year board member Paul
Greviskes (1)-Aurora) for vice
chairman.

After the 16 of 17 board Repub-
licans present Monday voted to

'elect Don Wolfe (R-Elgin) vice
chairman, all nine Democrats,
including Greviskes and Gerald
Jones (D-Aurora), who had
placed his name in nomination,
voted to elect Wolfe by acclama-
tion. -J

"We want to raise the flag to
let people khow we're here and
we're growing," said Jones.

"It's a matter of pride in the
Democrats and the fact that we
represent a fairly large constit-
uency in the county. We need to
show we are a group,' said Gre-
viskes.

After the brief board meeting
called to set committee assign
ment, McConnaughay said in
the next few weeks she also
plans to restructure several ad
niinlstrative offices under th
board's control.

She will begin, she said, b
transferring oversight for thi
county's transportation dlvi
sion to longtime Developmen
Department Executive Directo:
Phil Bus.

McConnaughay, 47, said th'
move is designed to "strengthei

the county's ability to advance
the 2030 (land use and transpor-
tation] plans.	 -

"Our financial ability is be-
coming stretched in all of those
planning areas," said. By hav-
ing the same oversight for both
land use and transportation.
planning, McConnaughay said,
she expects the county will be
better able to utilize resources.

Chief among the committee
changes announced by McCon-
naughay was the consolidation
into one committee .of the re-
sponsibilitiés formerly as-
signed to the board's Judicial,
Corrections and Public Sfety
Committees.

Devising a comprehensive
plan to address the long-term as
well as immediate problems of
an overloaded criminal justice
system Is a top priority for The
McConnaughay.

"I'm very excited to start stra-
tegic planning for the county
next year," said McConnaughay
after being sworn into office at a
brief ceremony Monday morn-
ing.

"The board and [the county's].
elected officials collectively

- need to develop some long-term
• priorities asto how weare going
to continue to meet the demand
for increased levels of service,"
she said.

• Harking back 14 years ago, to
the day she first entered the
County Board Room in Geneva
as a community activist,
McConnaughay said she never
had foreseen where it '.might:
lead,
-"I never dreamed I would be
standing here as Kane County

• BQard chairman," she told a
crowded boardroom that over-

- flowed with family and friends.
MeConnaughay was elected

to the County Board three
- times, beginning in 1992. She be-

gan her political career as a
leader of a citizens group that

- opposed attempts by the county
Forest Preserve Commission to
seize private land for bicycle
paths in her neighborhood.

After running without oppo-
sition in the GOP primary,

t • McConnaughay won election to
r the $82,000-a-year post in No

vember by defeating retired
a businessman Thomas Meadath,
a 62, a Democrat from St. Charles.

McCOnnaughay
plans to change
some departments

By William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter
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Aurora

/1-C't

 n 	r .noubts
candidate's residency
By Amy Fischer Roth
Special to the Tribune 	

'I have a bedroom there. I Iuiveftrniture there. I
don't steep in the house every night, nor do Ihave to
to establish residency.'
—Aurora mayoral candidate John lack' Cunningham

An Aurora PTA vice presi-
dent who lives on the same
block as mayoral candidate and
Kane County Clerk John "Jack"
Cunningham filed a challenge
to Cunningham's nominating

Car petitions Monday on the
grounds that he is not an Auro-
ra resident.

Two aldennanjc candidates'
petitions also have been chal-

ie lenged.
Cunningham, who owns a

re home in the 200 block of Le-
as Grande Boulevard on Aurora's
ag west side, said he began sharing
tw the home with other people for
be help with expenses after his di-

vorce. .
In	 "All the utilities are in my

name," he said. "I have a bed-
er room there. I have furniture

there. I don't sleep in the house
every night, nor do I have to to

id establish residency
't- "I'm sure I'm in conformance
a- with all the laws in the state as
0- far as my, residency is con-
y cerned. I expect objections from

people when they feel I can beat
them."

:0 Joan Horvath-Kruger, whose
husband, Brooke Kruger, has
volunteered for Tom Weisner's

d campaign, said "everyone on
is our block knows that Jack

doesn't live in Aurora. It's an

open joke on our block."
Cunningham said he owns a

cabin on the Illinois River and a
boat that has bedrooms. Where
he sleeps is "nobody's busi-
ness," he said. -

Attorney Peter K. Wilson Jr.
who represents the Aurora
Election Commission, said the
commission will hear the evi-
dence and decide whether Cun-
hinghaxn's name will remain on
the February primary ballot.
"To say he pays the bills there,!
can't say if that will be suffi-
cient," Wilson said.

Weisner said he "didn't urge
anybody" to challenge Cunning-
ham's petitions.

Horvath-Kruger also alleged
that Cunningham's petitions
contain names or signatures
that are invalid, including peti-
tions signed by Naperville resi-
dents.

Cunningham said he isn't
worried about the challenge. "I
look at it as a compliment," he
said. "When you're the front-
runner, you anticipate attacks
such as this"

Two other challenges were
filed before Monday's 5 p.m.
deadline, said Election Com-
mission Director Carole Holtz.

The petitions of aldermanic
candidates David Marquez and
Georgine Jenkins were chal-
lenged, but Holtz said she hadn't
read the objections.

Aurora resident Gregorio Sal-
gado filed the objection to Mar-
quez's nominating papers.

Salgado said Marquez's peti-
tions contain errors, including
signatures of non-registered
voters, multiple signatures by
one person and signatures that
do not match those on record at
the Aurora Election .Connnis-
sion. Marquez is the incumbent
running for Ward 2 alderman.
He is opposed by Juany Garza.
Jenkins is running for Ward 4
alderman, where incumbent
Chuck Nelson is not seeking re-
election. Richard Lawrence is
the only other candidate in that
race.

All, the challenges will be
heard by the Election Commis-
sion at 9:30 am. Monday.

a - -
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'new wIls. ..
'tWrightl was more into

the look as opposed' to the,.
structure.": Muirhead:
petersdorf said

In the early 19505, the ex-
panding Muirhead family
outgrew the farmhouse on
their propety. Muirheath
petersdorf said they hap-,
penedto drive up toWrights
Spring Green.Wis., studio.

"They were looking for
ideas and one of his assistants
approached them and asked if
they would like t0 speak to Mr.
Wright." she said.

Wright designed for them
a farmhouse with.a master
bedroom and a room for each

• of MuirhCads' .five children.

was typiCd""6'"
'-1. know there's a home in

Iowa where be picked out
their . 'pots and pant.",
Muirlicad-Petersdorf

Locally. Wright designed
the William B. Greelie House
in Aurora, the .A.W- Gridley
House in Batavia, 'the. P.D.
Hoyt House in Geneva and
oversaw remodeling for the
Col -George Pabyan Villain.
Geneva. In total, he designed
532'homes, museums and of-,
,fice.buildings. More' than400'
'remain.'

'As far as we can deter-'
mine, it is the only farmhouseouse	 .

.....he ever built,' Miirhead-
Continued from P age 	 petersd'orf said.'

Thrn the house into a.
bed and

ing
breakfast has re-

Some of the cypress exterior quired major structural
must be replaced. The red changes.
concrete squartis have sunk . . "With the remodeling and
two to three inches, separat everything, we've taken a six-
ing from the walls in some bedroom home and turned It.
sections. ' Muirhead- intoa fourbedroom home
petersdotf said they have had with' more baths," peterdorf.
to remove several walls, re- said.,.	 .
pour the cement and build . The couple also plans to

.	 .	 . build 'fiirnitiñe designed by
Wright for the hon
the plans to the

Couple hOpes
to turn. Wright.
farmhouse.
frito business'

i	 ociUaci cL
• county board panel
OKs bed and breakfast

By PAUL flAILING
Kane County Chronicle

• GENEVA —'if you want to stay in a Frank
UOyCI Wright 'house, you might have the
,chancenextyear

Plato Center couple Mike Petersdorf and
H Sarah Muirhead-PetethdOrf are converting a

19505 Prank Uoyd Wright farmhouse into a
bed and breakfast.

Their plans were approvedThesdayby the
Kane County Development Cornniittee. If the
plans are approved by the Kane County
Board attheian. 11

1 meeting the bed AbotitthehOIISe
and	 . breakfast • Frank Lloyd Wright
could open as soon designed the Plato
as summer 2005.	 Center home, which

'It's really going was completed in
to be something 1950.
when. its com-• It is an example of
'pleted.. said Phil . W' h? U on....
'Bus the Kane	 b

County Develop- design, which
mentflepartmeflt'5 intended to eScutive director.affordable for typical

The forest pre- American families.
serve bought the • Sara Muirhead-
land surrounding ' Petersdorf. whose
the property last 	 grandfather, built the
yeat for prairie home, said it 	 be

• restoration-	 the only farmhouse
The "one-story, Wright ever built.

3,200-èquare-fOOt
farmhouse was completed in the early 1950s
for Muirhead-Petersdorf5 grandfather;

- Robert Muirhead, and has stayed in the fam-
ily., This summer,' the 'couple moved to the
home froth Minnesota-where they had lived

- for 20 years. 'Muirhead-Petersdorf said they
moved because of job opportunities and a
chance to renovate the house.

"Th€house was in a state where basically
it needed to be bulldozed down or have a lot

• of work put into it," Muirhead-Petersdorf
said.	 . . .

The Robert Muirhead House, as it is
• èailed, is an example ofWright's later Us onian

style, whichhe created to design affordable
houses: for the typical American family.
Usonian" is 'a play on USA. The style is typi-

• fled by flat roo, wooden walls and concrete
'floors.

Anyone who's familiar with his work will
recognize some of the features," Petersdorfsaid
	 .

Some of those features have made the
renovation necessary.

See HOUSE, page .21
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County warns:.•

.jjtif bEidgé 'mesS'

arris

I re-

Fabyan Parkway
-rehab will close..

• lanes, official says
ByWiUiam Presecky
Tribune staff reporter

Kane.' County highway offi-
dais are warning area motor-

• isth to expect a mess next year
-with the periodic closure of
busy Fabyan Parkway over the
Fbx River.

Construction bids were
opened Tuesday on the estimat-
ed$2.3 million Fabyau Parkway
Bridge rehabilitation project.

• About. 30,000 vehicles a day
ctôss Fabyan Parkway, a four-
lane artery that runs through
the eastern third of the county
between Geneva and Batavia.

• . "It'll be a mess," said Paul Rb-
gowski, director of Kane's Divi-
sion of Transportation.

The project is scheduled to be-
gin in mid-April and be complet-
ed by Sept. 1.

The bridge will remain open
but restricted to one Jane of traf-
fic in each direction for most of
the project. It will close entirely
for twO: five-day periods when
concrete is being poured,. ac-
cording to Rogowski.

Adetour that utilizes a combi:
nation of roads, including Jill-

nois Highways 5, .31 and 56,.
• south of Fabyan Parkway, has.
been devised and will be clearly
marked, he said.	 .

The state Department of
Transportation has approved -
the detour, he said.	 .
• With the recent apprdval of
the County Board's Transporta-
tion Conmiittee, .a contract for
the bridge project is expected to
be awarded in January The se'-
en bids that county engineer
Carl Schoedel said he has under
review range from about . $1,8
million to ,$3 minion..	 -

Rogowski said work on the Fa- -
byan Parkway Bridge includes
replacement of the expansion
joints and surfade, parapet and
structural steel repair and the
installation of new lights.

The 30-year-old bridge was
scheduled to be rehabbed this
year, but construction was post-
poned until 2005 because of the
Potential traffic conflicts the de-
tour necessitates for other road
construction, particularly on Ii-
linois 56 at the Fox River in
North Aurora.

FOR HOME DELIVERY,
CALL 1-800-TRIBUNE
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Cemetery:
Theme to be
based on rosary
GoPu'if%wdftvm Page 1

development for at least
another five years. The St. Gall
land is for a church and school.

Cemetery plans include an
office and chapel, burial gar-
dens and an access road off of
Route 47. A private residence
located at the southwest corner
of the lot will remain there.

Giambalvo said the cemetery
will go before the zoning board
in January and plans have
already been drawn up. If the
plans are approved by the
county and Elbum, landscaping
will begin in the summer.

The theme of the develop-
ment will be based on the
rosary, with the burial gardens
and cremation named after the
raysteries of the rosary.

Cemetery
planned
near 0 

(-I

Elburn
-	 &ckfcrdDiicece

scopes out 43 acres

By AUBREY TRIPLETT
Daily Herald Ccnespandent

The Rockford Diocese plans
to build a cemetery on 43 acres
just south of Elbum.

The plans were brought up at
an Elburn village board meeting
this week and will be previewed
by the planning commission at
a future meeting.

The cemetery, which: has
beentëmporarily named Rosary
Cemetery, would be near the
northeast corner of Route 47
and ICenmar Drive in unincor-
porated Elburn.

Carol Giambalvo, director of
cemeteries for the diocese, said
the cemetery plots will be open
to any Catholic in the diocese.

"We're creating this because
we have a need for cemetery
space in the east," Giambalvo
said. "We have a cemetery in
Elgin and one in Aurora that are•

• almost full. We have this prop-
erty and want to offer Catholic
burial."

Village Administrator Dave
Morrison said the town has 45

• days to comment on the plan
while Kane County's Zoning
Board decides on a special use
permit for the land.

Village Trustee Bill Grabarek
said the planning commission

•	 needs to look at the overall pic-
ture.

"They need to figure out how
consistent this is with our plan
for Route 47," Grabarek said.

The cemetery will be adjacent
to 31 acres of land owned by St.
Gall Catholic Church of Elburn,
-which is not scheduled to begin

See CEMETERY on PAGE 10
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'olt impact fee
to help Kaneland schools
Ethurn

By Linda Girardi
I SPECIAL TO THE BEACON NEWS

ELBURN - The developers of
the Blackberry Creek subdivision b

1 will be required to pay higher im- d
pact fees to the Kaneland School i
District

• The Elburn Village Board has
• adopted a revised fee table, which

specifies how much the developer
must pay and for what types of

TI housing.
'Mayor Jim Wiley said the most

significant change in the revised
schedule is that it provides a floor
and ceiling on fees.

For detached single-family
dwellings, the floor will be $1,500
and the ceiling will be $6,000. For
an attached single-family dwelling,
the range will be $500 and $1,200.

In the resolution setting the new
school impact fees, village trustees

, said "housing growth is causing
significant cost to the School Dis-
trict and its taxpayers for new class-
rooms." The resolution further
states that the district itself by law
cannot impose impact fees on new
housing developments.

Village Trustee William
Grabarek, who served on
Kaneland's who finance adviso-
ry committee, emphasized the im-
pact fees could only be used for the
construction of new schools and

;not to pay for the cost to operate
the facilities.

"It will help soften the blow of
buildinz schools as the growth con-

Dues in municipalities across the
:hool district," Grabarek.
"It will lessen but not eliminate

ne impact - we're continuing to
uild schools to educate the sta-
tents coming in. People must real-
ze the schools will be playing a
:onstant catch-up game as the
growth continues-"

Willey said the municipal impact
Fees only address subdivisions
within municipal corporate limits,
and not in the unincorporated
areas of Kane County where there
are no impact fees.

"This in and of itself does not
cover the whole growth dilemma,
but it helps," Willey said.

The new fees go into effect Jan.
1.

In other action, the board ap-
proved the purchase of a new
squad car to patrol the commuter
parking lot for the Metra rail sta-
tion, which is scheduled to open a
year from now.

"I am told this may be the last
local block grant available," Police
Chief James Linane told the board.

The $20,000 grant would require
10 percent as the village's share.

In addition to responding to lock-
outs and vehicle-related calls at the
Metra commuter lot, Linane said
the vehicle also could be used for
transporting evidence to the Rock-
ford crime lab.

Metra plans to extend commuter
rail service to Elburn by December
2005.
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Results.
stánd&tt
in-43rd
• District

By CHRISTOPHER NELSON
Kane Coinay Chronide

T,bIJT'tPhOtObyTeTIyHU'I'
Sarah Mulrhead'Petersdorf and John Petersdorf want to turn her
grandparents' might-desIgned house into a bed and breakfast.

'50s Wright house
may get new use
Kane County panel backs turning:
landmark into a bed and breakfast
By Rita Hoover
Special to the Thbune

Growing up, Sarah Muir-
head-Petersdorf took her
grandparents' original Frank
Lloyd Wright farmhouse.
across the street in Plato Cen-
ter for granted.

But iastfail, adecisionabout
the fate of the house, designed
and built In 1951by the famed
architect, had to be made and
"all the pieces of the puzzle
came together," she said

She and her husband, John
Peteradorf, an Eigln native, are
working to turn the six-bed-
room home into, a bed and
breakfast, planning to pre-
serve its historic significance
while honoring their family
heritage as well, they said.

Their plans passed yet anoth-
at hurdle Tuesday with ap-
proval by the Kane County De-
velopment Committee, If the
Kane County Board gives its
approval at a Jan. 11 meeting
and renovations are complet-
ed, the inn could open In sum-
mer

The family sold about 500
acres of surrounding Farmland
last year to the Kane County
Forest Preserve District,
which plans to restore the area
to atallgrass prairie, said Scott
Berger, of the Development De-
partmentstaff. The home is an
example of Wright's Usonlan
style of architecture,

'This is a tvoe of house that
Wright developed late in his ca- overwhelming" when she was
reer," Berger said, as building a child, Muirhead-Petersdorf
trends headed toward efficien- said. It's a very long house; It
cy and affordability. 'This was just has hallways that go on
more of an effort to design for and on. My6-year-old son calls
the middle class."	 it the maze house,"

Berger Is preparing to nomi- The layout was put to good
nate the building for the Na- use, "My grandmother used to
tional Register of Historic walk lengths of the house for
Places and said research mdi- indoor exercise in the winter,'
rates this may be Wright's only Muirhead-Petersdorf said.

Uflu! Tfl

GENEVA - A recount
Wednesday of the Kane County
ballots for the 43rd Districtseat
in the state House, will not
change the outcomt

State Rep. Ruth Munson, R'
EIght, was the
winner and -

-will retain the
seat she won	 - - -
Nov. 2.

Michael
Noland, the
Democrat
and	 Eight t9•

Is	
who	 -

challenged Munson
her, said that	 -
even if the results were thanged
to favor him in Kane County,
Munion's 362-vote margin in
Cook County likely would not
besuzpassed	 -

He said he simply Si look,
- ing at the 25-vote margin in
• Kane County and hoped to find
enough discrepancies to give
him avlctoty in Kane County.

1-lolleatiag rights in Kane
County' ('inland said, The
Democratic Party is the growth
party, and people can count on
Democrats winning in the hi-
tare:

• The final count in Kane
County according to loan
Reçinle the chief deputy to
Kane County Clerk Jack Cun-
ninam. was 9,695 votes for
Munson and 9,670 votes for
Noland, a difference of 25 votes-

"Nothing has changed,'
Rennie sai 'The results stand,"

Noland did not challenge
thevoic in Cook County, where
the margin was much higher
2,991 votes for Munson and
2,629 votes for Noland,

The 43rd District raven
Elgin and part of South Elgin in

- Kane County and far northeast
CookCounty.

Munson said she did not
object to Noland's thallenga

"The process is there to an-
swer questions, and its a good

• process,' shesaid
The ballots were run

through tabulating equipment,
and then inspected for the ini-
tials ofthe election judges. Each
ballot must be Initialed by a
judge. Rennie said.

Provisional ballots also were
countedWedncsday-

Noland said he did not trust
the results- from the Kane
County clerk office,

'Ifs a terrible counting sys-
tem,' he said, "When you take
the ballots from a precinct to a
centralcounting area, them arepas

sibilities far problems. We
need a new system-'

tured flat roofs and natural
wood sidin g, which has a ten-
dency to deteriorate over time
In the Midwestern climate,
Muirhead-Petersdorf and her
husband have had to make
many repairs and are convert-
ing two of the six bedrooms In-
to bathrooms.

She said her grandfather's

The house is an example
ofFrank Boyd Wright's
Usonian style of
nhliecüwe Research
indicates this may be
WH9W's only farmhouse

interest In engineering and an-
chitecture, led bins to visit
Wright's home Taliesin in Wis-
consin, while waiting fora con-
sultation with a local architect
about building a larger house
for his growing family.

On that visit, her grandfa-
ther was aooroached by one of

meet with the ar-
rson, "What will

unexpected
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Wiley says water, rails
top goals for Elburn I

By Linda Giranli 	 lion compared with other altema-
SPECLAL TO THE BEACON NEWS	 tWC5, Wiley said the radium-water

treatment method is also more re-
•	 ELBURN - An inscription on sponsible to the environment

•	 0the mayor's desk reveals the truth	 Were on the cusp of towns now
•	 of public office. 	 realizing they line two problems, i

Null= BonmFacmEy4JJm,& having to treat the water and
•	 nitum - No good deed goes on- sludge. We have been proactive and

punished,	 willing to consider new technolo-
Whatever you do, you're going to gies," he said.

•	 draw criticism, Mayor Jim Willey 	 On growth, Elbum this year was
says of his eight years as mayor of selected by the Urban Land Insti-

•
 Elburn. Elected in 1997,	 tate to host a "campaign
Willey recently an-	 - -	 for sensible growth" tech-
flounced he will seek re- 	 nical assistance program

•	 election in April 5.	 -•	 stretched over the course
•	 While Willey cannot	 -	 :	 of several days.

•

claim Elburn as his boy- 	 - ,	 -	 "fley had ideas for us,hood hometown, he is not 	 ;. ?	 but also reinforced that wefar from his roots	 jJ	 are doing a good job," Wi]-'Elburn today reminds	 ' 	 said of the Urban Landme of the Batavia! grew
-up in, I feel it is 'deja vu all

•	 over again,'" he said, MayoriimWilley 	 Willey said Village
Board is committed toadding he remembers will fin for 	
making sure growth doeswhn his hometown had a re-eleétlon. 	
pay its own way and is notpopulation of 6,000,

"I feel that affinity to that kind of subsidized by current residents.
"It's a constant challenge of ad-•	 ommunity."

•	 , Serving as mayor has become a justing impact fees __wedo want to
part of V, illey. 	 work with the school, library and

"irs not a drudgery to me,! enjoy fire protection districts to imple-
the job and want this to be a great meat the model needed to cover the
community for everyone," he mid, cost of their growth."

With a checklist of accomplished	 "With each annexation agree-
•	 goals from the 2001 campaign 	 meat, we get better," he said.

le
y

 can speak 
with 

confidence of his 	 In the time Willey hasbeen
record	 mayor. Elbun has passed two an.

"Did we actually complete the nexation agreements involving
tasks we set out to accomplish?! housing units — Williams Ridge

•	 think people can judge us and say and Blackberry Creek, and the
yes, we did."	 mayor points out neither are fully

•I A turning point came when El- Th	 tüilt ou
burn agreed to lave the door open	 "We're still controlling the
for commuter rail service to return growth,' he said.
to the village, and successfully ne- 	 On the subject of restoring the
gotiated with Metra	 community's faith in the Elburn Po'

"The residents were ready," V/il- lice Department, Willey said, "I
ley said.	 .	 can't say enough for how much

• "There was a window of opportu- Chief Jim Linane has done for our
nit)' for Metra to capture federal police department. He's taken it to a
funding and make it happen. If the completely new level of profession-

•	 village changed plans, Ma-a would alisim"
• have gone west of town? 	 On taxes, the village's tax rate

• This year the Elburn Village has consistently dropped since the
Board also chose to re-examine its tat, tax cap and since Willey began
approach to complying with federal serving as a village trustee in 1995,
Environmental Protection Agency the level fell from $1.20 per $100 of

9 standanls mandating communities assessed valuation to 50 cents perato remove trace levels of radium $100 of assessed valuation,
from drinking water supplies, 	 "More people are putting in fewer

Willey credits village trustees for dollars to create our tax levy," WI-being receptive to another solution, Icy mid.
• brought in by Water Remediation Wiley said his primary goals for

Technology, that will result in a
20042005 include seeing through to

water rate increase of 17.5 percent, the finish the village's plan to elimi-
far lower than with other methods. nate trace levels of radium from the.

"We changed horses mid-
*eam," Wiley	 water supply, the arrival of Men in

"mere will be significant savings December 2005 and establishing a
to our taxpayers?	 railroad quiet zone, as well as secut.

Combined with a $soo,000 	 t 'mg federal funding to make the An-
through U.S. House Speaker Den' derson Road oveflass a reality.
nis Hastert's office and money set 	 "1 want to finish these projects,"
aside to address the EPAmandate, Wiley said.
Willeysaid the village will not bere- . I want to get the radium out of
quired to borrow hinds for the tech- the water and get passengers on a
nology	 train going to Chicago and stop the

In addition to saving the village train whistles - those are the cor-
an estimated $3 million to $11 mil- nerstones."
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about Sugar GroveWilley voicçs frustrationsi —, —'l_ r\(l Lre.nrrfn
painful," he mote .in

talk about growth, border agreement talks
Elburn village president uses Web log to log every tactic we can

think of to 'keep a !id' 	 -	 -
on the growth coaling
to Elburo?	 P

hehrstlog."We'retxy- ____

By KELLEY CASINO	 feeling as if Sugar Grove is exploiting its	 In a second log, he - -
Kane County Chronicle	 smaller, more conservative neighbor to continued his argu-

the north	 meat.
Boundary disagreements between	 After a boundary agreement meet- 	 The Sugar Grove

officials from Elburn and Sugar Crave ing with Sugar Grove officials a few officials I talked to last	 Willey
are stirring up heat relative to how the weeks ago, Wiley posted two Web logs weekperceive Elbum's
two villages approach growth. 	 linked to Elburn's Web Site expressing desire to control growth a weakness for

Sugar Grove's alleged "go-get-em" his disapproval of Sugar Grove's tac- sugar Grove to exploit.They say theyare
attitude when it comes to development tics 	 'not afraid' of Elburn, and that they
has flhiimvillacrePresidentlimWillev	 "In Eli=, the topic of growth is don't thinklilburnhasthe'ab'thtyorthe

On the Net
- To read Willey's Web logs , visit
www,elburn.il,us/niayorsblog.htflhl

• desire to counter their Plans to  cress :
the 1-88 tollway."

Willey said he posted his comments,
to express his frustration with th€
boundary agreement meetings and th
villages' opposing philosophies.

Willey said the views are his and not
necessarily those of other village offi--

ials.
SeeWILLEY, page 2

.................-

Willey
-	 -	 -	 Continued from page 1

"They (Sugar Grove lead-
ers) don't see anything to be
gained (by the boundary
agreement) and they want to
keep their options open, and
they basically want to take ad-
vantage of Elbum, maybe
there should be a blog or two
about this," Willey said.

"I look at it as one man's
opinion in cyberspace."

The latest boundary pro-
posal by Sugar Grove would
draw the boundary line at
Main Street as opposed to just
north of Interstate 88.

Wiley said ElburWs offer
to let Sugar Grove have all four
corners of the tollway was a
.magnanimous" offer. He
added that Sugar Grove's lat-
est proposal to Main Street
was a little tough to take" and
just another example of Sugar
Grove's desire to take advan-
tage of Elburn, which plans to
grow more slowly.

Sugar Grove Village Presi-
dent Sean Michels said the vil-
lage and Fox Metro Water
ReclamationDistricthavebeen
approached by'developers that
would take the village farther
north than the tollway.

Sugar Grove Village Admin-
istratorBrentliichelbergersaid
even if there is aboundaryline,
it does not mean the village

will grow right up to it.
"We're not growth-mon-

gers$ Michels said In response
toWilley's logs. "We think we
do development right, and
we're preparing for the next 25
years. I think wee realists."

Michels said Sugar Grove's
way is not the only way to op_
erate, but added that he has
notheardagoodargimenton
why to stop development if it
is coming.

Between 600 and 900
building permits . per year
could be approved in Sugar
Grove, Bichelberger said,
adding that the number and
the developments are closely
monitored by the board.

"Yes. SugarGrove has been
growing, but Sugar Grove is
not growing out of control,"
he said. "Theboard Is veryde-
liberate and thoroughly re-
views every development and
subdivision."

The philosophical differ-
ences between the two vil-
lages would not matter, Wiley
said, if the two did not reside
in the same school district -
ICaneland.

Wiley wrote that Sugar
Grove officials refuse to take
responsibility for their growth,
which puts pressure on the
school system. Both villages
recently approved the up-
dated school impact fee
schedule proposed by Kane-
land officials,

"I think we've been respon-
sible with the school district,"
Eichelberger said. "As far as I
know, we were the first to pass
the new impact fee table, and
as far as I know, were the only
ones looking at a transition fee.

"We've been taking the lead
with the fees, and we'll con-
tinue to?

Willey admitted hathedoes
not expect Sugar Grove officials
to listen to his beliefs about
growth or to follow FIb urn's ex-
ample. He did write, however
that he believes that the political
will of Sugar Grove residents
could turn things around.

"We've got to do better; we
can't just leave our kids subdi-
visions and traffic jams and
crowded schools with no
sports," Willey said. 'and we
haveto be able to thinkreglon-
aliyand not as much about our
own little fiefdoms; it's got to
be bigger than just what Sugar
Grovewants."



County looks:.to 
buy land

on Route 64,
Randall Road

•	 ByPAIILDAIUNG
Kane Counti! Chronicle Cl	 innn c/f

The county wants t9 reach an
agreement on a strip of land before a
January deadline..

The Kane - County Board
Uansportatlon çommitts is in ne-
gotiations to acquirt2.5 acres on the
northwest side of the Randall Road-
Route 64 intersection.

The county wants to me the land
for drainage and in- 1

^f

tersectionimprove-	 -
meats.

ftis the last bit

oflandinanacqui;
sition process that
began	 appron-
matelysix years
ago, said dornmit-
tee memberCaryl 
Vad Overmeiren, R- Van Ovemiairun - -
St Charles. Corn-
itirteernembers said they are trying
to get plans flnlized by Ian. 26, the
deadline for receiving stat p luncls. -

"Most of these projects come in
at 80 percetit federal funds, 10 per-
cent state and 10 percent cotuity,'
Van Q-'ermelren said.

If an agieement is reached, the
plot which runs from Route 64 to the
south and a set of train tracks to the:
north, would be the last of 12 plots to
be acquired along the Randallcoiñ-:
dor, caLmly board Chairman Karen
McConnaughay said.

"We're into the honie stretch,"
McConnaughay said.

Much of the property along that
stretch of road is or will be vacant,
Van Overmeiren said, including a
bus storage area for the St. Charles
school district. The district is build-
inga new bus bam on Peck Road.

We just needthe Strip that goes:..
along : Randall 	 Road," Van
Overmeiren said

Van Ovennelien said the county
wants thelandfor traffic purposes and.
not to develop commercial space. The
property behind the strip of land falls .
under St. Charles jurisdiction.

'Our goal Is to move traffic a
nicely as we can andstilt make the
municipalities seem comfortable

• with their goals onit." she said.
McConilaughay said thelocation

of the project ledto its importance.
"The Randall Road corridor, is a

very valuable corridor, McCon-
naughay said.

No one on the committee would
comment on the state of the negoti-
ations, which the committee dis
cussedmursdayin closed session-

"You don't . like to show your
hand," Van Overmeiren said.

i*3b-Gt1	 Greg

CYjrniicte
	 Rivara

When the cold Overtakes
common sense.

lfyouhappento be one of those brave tions are sougjttinthe areasofmedicine,

souls	 bloodsportthat is Dec. communitysafet) community impact
26, at least take a moment tO enjoy the hi- youth good Samaritan adult good
larity of it all.	 .	 Samaritan and education.

By that, I mean the newvemion of the	 Nominees must live orworkinWayne,

mini-me.	 Elburn, Geneva. Kaneville, La Fox, Maple
With fashion trends going skimpier 	 Park, St. Charles,South Elgin, Virgil, Wasco.

and skimpier, the low-rise jeans and Skin- BataviaorMoosebealt
tight half-shirts apparently are the apparel 	 Nomination forms are available at the
that best defines the"in" crowd- 	 Fox River Chapter of the American Red

Certainly, the thin leather jackets keep Cross. 121 N_ SecondSt., Suite G. St
the bodywarm-	 Charles. Forms also can be submitted on

But  just had to laugh when l recently the Internet at www.redctoss.orll/i/foX
Saw  chopper brave the cold. She quickly rlver1heroe-
was tip-toeing down the sidewalk at 	 For information, call (630) 443-8844.

Speaking of public service, I'm still
scratching my head on all of the hand-
wringing about TomVan Cleave.

Van Cleave has been a stalwart on the
Batavia school board for 12 years, most re-
cently serving a term as school board pres-
ident He also was just elected to the
county board..

However, there are legal opinions out
there based oil misguided state laws that
say serving both capacities creates some
sort of a conflict of interest because there
are more than 40,000 people in Kane
County. Therefore, Van Cleave will not seek
re-election to the school board.

Now, before the general rants against
government begin, consider thatVan
Cleave is paid nothing for the school board
work, so them cannot be any harumphs
aboutdouble-dipping.

And exactly what conflict of interest ex-

rience on a scnooj
sition to influence

state of
Illinois
officials

ship officials.
All Van Cleave wants to do is continue

his track record of public service. 1-low can
that be bad?

GregRivarais the WCounty

chronicle inanegingeditorand co-hostel
Kizne Co tasty News and Views each
Wednesday at noon aEWBIG 1280AM-He
can becontactedd1tectIyat(ti3O) 845-5355
or by e-mail at,rivara@kcchrOfl1dt.0m

Geneva Commons because the 4-lncn
heels onher boots prohibited a full gallop.
She pulled her jackefs collar up about her
ears, only exacerbating how much of her
belly was exposed to the frigid air.

Her daughter, dressed the same way
matched her stride-for-stride.

Hospital officials cannot confirm that
there has been an increase in frostbitten
midsections this year

Speaking of comical, we are in the
midst of our annual review of our Sunday
comics pages.

We are considering a couple of changes
— some significant - which we plan to
debut on Sunday. Jan. 2. That is why we
needyour feedback

Let me knowwhith comics You like.
which you dont and which you would like
to see. Drop mean e-mail at grivan@kc-
thronicle.com or at snail mail at 1000
Randall Road, Geneva, R. 5134

Even though we already have the best
comics section in the Chicago area, wu al-
ways bre looking to improve.

ThithfullM the holidays are a time of re-
flection and expressing gratitude. And
there still is time to honor that special
someone who simply helps others because
it is the right thing to do.

Nominations are due Jan. 3 for the
third annual Hometown Heroes Awards,
sponsored bythe Fox River Chapter of the
American Red Cross.

The awards will be announced at the
Hometown Heroes Breakfast at 7:30 am.
March 11 at Eagle Bwok Country Club in

Geneva.
In addition to a military hero, nomina-



• Campton
• residents to

P
give Elgin
a final fight

..Q GwAzpgeuingltadYfO?'

--	 mng over anfl€XaZOfl

• ." BY LISA SMITH
Ecsf4S4

It's ,untimeftragb05P0f
CamptOrt Township residents
trying to stop a 940-home
developsnmtt from moving for-
ward.

Residents near the proposed
development on both sides of.

I	 Corron Road betWetn Mcilon-

bIg On orura	 a
to stand in oppositIon to the
proposal at a lan..lO public
meeting .	- -

"We're going to pack the
place.' go" 'I Kopec. a
member of the board of dime-
torn of the Preserve Campton

place is liernsnefls Cal-
rural Center in 51gm. where 	 -
Elglrtb planning and develop-
ment commlsslO° meeting was
moved from Elgin city hail to
accommodate the expected
crowd.

It's the first public meeting O

Many L,Lw."' r-Preserve Campton. which

now, boasts iso members who
have paid $25 dues, formed in
response to the project. The
group Is encouragiltil residents
to attend the upcoming meet-

Our purpose right now is uy
to get residents aware,' Kopec
said. 'We have organized the
conimuttity ... but it's a slow
process. eapedahty with the hol-
idays maldog 'a mote dltztIt to
reach people?

garb WojnIcki. Campton
Towtsshlp'S representative on
the lCneC0un0artid1a
ISIBaT resident, culls the devel-

- opment proposal 'the biggest
•	 Issue that Cmnptoo has evel

faced.'
•	 'VletuailV. Elgin It droppitsgl

In a letter to
'Site design

less impacts
resources and!

The Kane

0

Fight Developer says
plan is good for the area

athsSfiOO Thgv I

axes. It also willplace a burden 	
ni'etmg

on two growing school disnsds,. The city at Ogbs platnhli S
the st. Charles district and deyeitctmefdcot1alttWlfl
BurlIngton-bated Conceal meatatlp.ra.Jan.ltaitht
School - 'ct3Ol. Henisteas etibsal Center, 45

The development would cutyw,lodsagsU
'a swath of hits-densIty hous-
ing	 and	 commercial

	 Cetdsesaa)ratan

development through a semi-
• rural counttyside,' warns a filer

circulated by Preserve Camp- Q UIlk$
ton. 'Rustic roads will become thIt.esJMflhIaim
four-lane major arteries. ewratourwebgeM
Resources will be stressed, and h.,riaftleurelciarriation
woods and prairies will fight to
exist alongside chocks lock Preserve csewta
construction?

Stony Creek East and Stony
Creek West would be separated Eight officla1 'Welt definitely
by an estimated 400 acres of Worried about the density.
open land owned by Campton We've y,ot (e)isdngl large lots
Township and the Kane County along e borders of thistop-
Forest Preserve that straddles any. We'd like larger lots	 I)

Corronitoad.	 on the sserimcser of the project
As proposed, 940 .home We're opin they listen to

would sit on 602 acres —361 that.Th	 listened alittit bit
homes on 229 bests to the east so far?
and 573 homes on 373 acres The number of homes has
the we-st. The avenge lot sim Is been seduced sligh since the

13,500 square feet. 01 1.6 boom proposal was bro tfosward
per acre according to plans 	 erthls yeas.

edwithlhedtyof gin. Although he hot happy about
CansptonTOWoshlP's compre- Stony Creek, Plato lbwnship

henaive plan for that land Supervisor Gerald Regnn has
depicts residential development not taken any action to try to
with 115-acst lois - similar to stop the development
existing adjacent homesteads- '1 totow that's anther futile.'

The deveioment lies In both Regan said. 'The rides have all
Campton an Plato townshIps the clout. I don't know that
fl e,adon dty0fElgi Campton (Township) could

wouldmean
bythC

dtywould pro- stop them from doing an
vide water, sewer and other thing. We're kind of like lam
municipal service to Stony to slay
czeekrsdents.	 A

Environmenlalhave. oper called the project 'a real
• stressed the nee to protect asset for the tax base of Elgin

adjacent wetlands and other and the school disUict because
natural areas that could be of the develOpeT.gefletate

the deveirrian
win rchat

ScenGlaTonMGEB	 I

crnmoff homeswill be priced at about
tent	 $soO,ccO.
eider, and 'Good, high-end homes will
of these be a real improvement for
wetland Elgin and the school district.'

darotmd spokeswoman Marilyn Katz of
sment.' a Chicago-based MK Communl-
to federal cations said. 'Development is
ice wrote going to occur In that part of
of Elgin. the world because it's an
coosider attractive place. The fact that
ttnt prin. these are Isigli-end homes will

enable add to the overall economic

at

But.

ëhLtas schoOl and west pass Route 41 to sower
ed that fewer Road.

- Stony Creek East Is included
to look out for In a section of land dubbed
said Campton 'immediate growth area and
servisor Neal Stony CreekWestin'Pow5td

growth area,' according to one
he already has map In Elgin's draft compre-
sins wIth Elgin henslve plan.
srson plans to Elg'tn's planning and deveL.
tublic hearingopmellt commission on Mon-
uba, the to. day recommended the city
redevelopmnte 	 council approve the compre-

keep the dla- laensive plan. The council is
expected to vote on it at either

tic that they'll the Jan. 12 or 26 regular meet-
nderson said of ings.



/

Batavia residents and millers Don Arneson, left, and Jim-Nies pusn . a oiau 11SLOIL UIC I ULJWI	 -

1848 there is a 500-year-old Dutch tradition to running it that the Kane County Forest Preserve is trying to maintain

Winds  of chanQe
Massive reconstruction project returns
Fàbyàh :windth.iuto jjre pious frandeur

_.i.
ByPAULDAILING	 . preserve Ofl Route 255ffiC5l9i4.

Kane coiintychrofliclt 	 . After ext'ensive renovation the sails
were turning again this summer,

I.tp is snore cnishing than abad re- something that had not happenetlin
ort card. it has more ceütury	 ar&-old 60 yeA grand opening issched-

parts than Joan Rivers, it blows in uledforthe spring.
answ, 	 . -

ftien(5	 .	 .bIjj)derthtasVerbij was contracted
• - Mid, like Tony Danza it ii work-	 by the Kane County Forest Prervee

lug for the first time in years. 	 .	 District to oversee the renovation- He
The Fabyanwrndmill restoration said the 8-foot five-story ±111 was in

was cbmpleted this summer, and	 poor condition-.	 -
plans are under way to linveit crush- 	 'Wheni was there In 1997 the old

lug wheat into grain by spring - safl-stock Were still there, but very
wèatherpermitling iZVOIUI1 .L .	 I.-.rr-r---....

. .. the wmdniill was vs otenand the 	 ..	 ... .............
mille s-m-anning spend their

to operate the	 sails could actiaflYfa1ld9\Y m0 Jim Niesof Batavia looks at one of the gears in The Fabyan Windmill. The
Saturdays teaming
complex, wind powered machinery ment he said, 	

gear moves as the wind moves the blades on the mill outside and gives

The windmil l dates to the 18505	 th	 e s	 for grinding rain
- andhasbeenifl the PabYauf01t 	 .	 page 	 e powern ce saT)? 	 g	 gg.• into flour. 	 .

-H

--------nrr.inllvthemainshaftto



"we 
call 

it the Fabyan
• . WuluUtIiIIIII.	 . Uutchwmdtnill, and Dutch

•	 :. Continued from páe 1 •,	 was a big influence, but there's
;. also a lot of French, English

•	 . .	 . -..	 . and German influence on the
Verbij also said all eight	 millwright," she said. 	 .1

main cant j)OstS were rotten.. 	 Roman numerals adorti
"By using a special tech-	 théwindmill, maMngwhere

•

	

	 . separate parts join. This was
posts from the outside, cut
out all 

the iDtand reinforced done so the workers, no mat-

them again with fiberglass,	
ter what language they spoked

•	 new wood and epoxy," he 	
could see how the parts fit,

said "This is a common	
Fauske said.

restoration way iri Europe but	
Themillwas built by

• àewintheU.S."	 •• . .
 German craftsman Louis

This allowedthe iJmiul 
Blackhaus between 1850 and

to keep much of its original . . 1860. It sat on Luis Reinke's
• wood, some of which was cut prdperty byYork Road near

•	 from the North Woods and •. . Oak Brook until Cit George
sghtbé 300 lo 400 years old, Pbyaioight the mill from

•	 said AnnMarie Fauske, direc- Reinke's widow for approxi-
•	 tor of community affairs for 	 mately $8,000. In 1914, Fabyan

the forest preserve. •.	 moved the mill to his estate,
"Thètixnb'er as itwas 	 Biverbanic. Today, that site is

	

•	 better than something you're known as the Fabyan Forest
1 going to find today," she said. 	 Preserve.:

The forest preserve spent	 The windmill has been a
• $916,020 on the renovation,part of the memories Of gèner-

which included restoring the 	 ations.	 -
•	 cant-posts, two 5W plates atop	 "We've been trying to sort

the cant-posts, all thedoors 	 out the lore associated with
•and windows and their 	 . the mill and what really hap-
frames,Verbiji said. The base- 	 pened there,' Pauske said.
ment had to be restored and	 Area residents have told

• waterproofed the entire	 &üskè their stories of
• windmillhad to be painted,	 . smelling the bread Fabyan

• the balcony needed new tim- . baked at the mill, Although
bers and newfioors, the tower the mill does.have an oven,

	

•	 and cap had to be reshingled, Fauske said it had no openings
and those shingles needed	 and was unworkable.

•	 copper flashing. •. 	 Despite the renoVation
- 	 Also, anewwindshaft a 	 there are no plans to make

	

•	 new tail pole, newwooden	 bread now, either.
stocks and new shore beams tO	 ,,4	 .

	•	 : connect the new tail pole.to the	
U we ..o make gram we

àap were installed.'Verbij said • probably just sell bags of it or
• . the majority of work took a 	

give it away as novelty items,
Fske said.year on site and six months for 	 au

the restoration plan	
.	 She said the final decision

	

•	 I Verbij has built or restored
 will be rn d! ythe Forest

•vindmilis inthe United	 Preserve Commission.

•	 States, Canada, lap airand in . 	 The date of the grand

•	 his native Netherlands. He	 openinghas not been set, but

	

•	 was impressed by the Fabyan probably will be in late May,
Windmill, calling it "very	 • Fauske said. The final stage of
unique."	 • the project win be to complete

"For him to say that was a • the landscaping. Ball Feed Co.

	

•	 real eye opener," Fauske said • inWest Chicago will donate an
•	 She said that the mill has 	 array of flowers for the site, in-

an international flavor not	 cluding the Perfect display for

•	 •	
• found in many other mills. •• a Dutch-style windmill: tulips:

.--
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• :	 rVer no I

damaged
by Oil spill
in Huntley

Y ; USA .BALDE	 I

Hera&i Staff t^ier

The mixture of oil and water
that seeped out of the ground in
Huntley on Sunday did little.
damage to theKishwaukee -
River, Illinois Environmental
Protection Aeñcy officials said
Monday..

An assessment of the river on
Monday . concluded the
absorbent boons that Huntley
refighters set up after the spill-'

had soaked up much of the
liquid before it leaked intothe

.Kishwaukee, 'IPPA spokes-
wOmn Maggie ëarson said.

Although a scummy residue
can be seen in some spots, most

• of the petroleum sitting on top
of the river already had been
cleared off. No animals were
hurt by the substance, which

• contained 10 percent oil.
Between 500 and 1,000 gal-

ions of an oil-based substance
• flowed out of a manhole Sunday

morning, near Kreutzer Road
and Route 47. The spill appar-
ently occurred when a
petroleum-filled holding tank
overflowed, Carson said:

• Sometime during the holiday
weekend, the sprinkler system
malfunctioned at Chicago Inter-
national Trucking, a truck 1

dealership on Route 47.
The sprinklers flooded the

building with water, 'which -
drained into the.underground
hOlding tanks the business used
to store old petroleum. The

• tanks -overflowed with a mixture
of oil and water that eventually
seeped out of a manhole On I
Chicago International's prop-
ertw •

The oWners of the business
hired a contractor to begin
cleaning the substance Monday. I
The EPA will oversee the
cleanup..	 .

"It sounds like they're in
pretty good shape," Carson said. '1

H
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On mayoral ballot.
Electfl°°t board Joan Hor.'nth-l{ruger, who.ion IJtSl said Cunningham did not live

rejects challenge	 LeGrande home he

Cunningham, who is the
By Amy Fischer Roth 	 Kane County clerk, testified
Special to the Tribune 	 he owns 'extensive property"

along the 19inois-River in Se-
After hearing from rest- neca as well as a houseboat

dents who alleged Aurora and a side-by-side trailer with
mayoral candidate John- Cun- sleeping rooms. He said that,.
ningham does not live in town, since his divorce in 1939, he

electoral board decided - has rented out his LeGrande
Monday that his name will it- homebutalwaysmaintained a
main oa the Feb. 22 primary bedroom there.
election ballot . . . Cunningham said ha. be-

The three-member Mimic!- lieves mayoral candidate ibm
pal Officers Electoral Board Weisner was behind the chal-
ruled in favor of Cunningham tense and noted that Horvath-
in the challenge to his nomi- Kruger's husband, Brooke
trading petitions made by Le-
Grande Boulevard resident PLEASE SEE AURORA, PAGE 4

AURORA. . 'It was five indignant

Challengers neighborhood
residents - who

doubt man	 *redtesnonp to
fact that Jack

lives.iñ town. [h] has been

CONIINUED FROM PAGE 1	 virtually absent fIvin the
Kruger, has volunteered for neighborhoodfor several
Weisner's campaign.

In a prepared statement dis- Y'' -
tributed alter the board's find- —Mayorel ondidate Tn Welaner

Cunningham said. '1 am
pointed in 'Ibm Weisner's
on to use the family of a
sign volunteer to try and

right to a free and fair election."
In response, Weisner said:

"I'm not surprised that Jack
would try to divert attention to-
ward me when in fact It was five
Indignant neighborhood resi-
dents, three of wbom don't
know me from Adam, who of.:
feted testimony to the fact that
Jack has been virtually absent
from the neighborhood for sev-
eral years?'

Fourth Ward Aid. Chuck Net-
son testified Monday that al-
though he saw Cunningham
shoveling snow on Christmas
Day at 218 LeGrnnde, he seldom
has seen him in the neighbor-
hood in the last several years,

Wendy Cornell, a Leorande
resident since Aug. 1. 2003, testi-
fied that she has "never seen"
Cunningham at his address.
She said she has seen a young
woman living in the home-

Horvath.Kruger also submit-
ted letters from three other Le-

John
ler of

the Le-

Grande home since he bought it
In 197L

He produced copies of pay-
checks with the LeGrande ad-
dress and copies of Cunning-
ham's real estate tax bills, med-
ical bills, bank statements, util-
ity bills, Christmas cards and a
parking ticket

The commission ruled that
"while there Is evidence that
(Cunningham] has acquired
other property and may even.
stay at such other property for
extended periods of time, there-
cord is replete with evidence
that he considers the house at
218 LeGrande In Aurora as his
residence."

About 30 people attended the
proceedings in the Aurora Elec-
tion Commission office,

Also, the electoral board de-
cided that the names of two al-
demonic candidates, David
Marques andGeorgine "Jill"
Jenkins, will remain on the
April 5 general election ballot

Marques's opponent for Ward
2, Juimy Garza, said Marquez
failed to designate the office he
was seeking on his nominating
papers-

Jenkins' opponent for Ward 4,
Richard Lawrence. said Jen-
kins did not number her nomi-
nat'wg papers correctly

ham in the ne
Cunninghar

Duggan, subn
documents he
a'!ngham has



By Dave Pan's
STAFF WRITER

AURORA - A neighbor who
challenged the residency of
mayoral candidate
Jack Cunningham
made an emotional ap-
peal Monday to keep •.4.:..h,
him off the ballot, but
she presented few	 -
facts to prove Cun-
ningham doesn't live
on the city's West
Side.

The lack of solid ev-
idence led the Aurora Jathc'j,fl
Electoral Board to
rule against Joan Hor- dotmnts
vath-Kruger 5. chal- hismom
lenge to Cunning-
ham's candidacy. The three-
member board heard argu-
ments Monday morning and
then issued a unanimous writ-
ten ruling in his favor.

Cunningham,the Kane
County clerk, will remain on the
Feb. 22 primary election ballot
along with four other candi-
dates for mayor. The general

MAYOR
From pageAl

Neigliboit question residency
HoKniger, who has lived in

the 200 block of LeGrande for 16
years, testified that Cunningham
hasn't been seen around the neigh-
borhood for years. She called two
witnesses.esses who live on the block, in-
cluding Aurora Alderman Chuck
Nelson, who also said they have
rarely, if ever, seen Cunningham
around.

Two, other residents sent letters
questioning his residency.

"I noticed that the only time I
would ever see him or his car on the
block was shortly before or after an
election he was involved in," wrote
resident Shari Wealcman, referring
to Cunningham's previous runs for
public office.

Cunningham and his attorney
responded by presenting an
avalanche of documents that
showed the 'candidate has been a
resident at the home since 1971.
Some of the evidence included
voter registration, driver's license,
vehicle registrntion, house deed, tax
bills, income tax statements, Social
Security documents, medical and
utility bills, and previous
nominating petitions.

Cunningham admitted he has
rented out the house for years, most
recently at $1,200 a month, but he
said it has always also been his
primary residence. He said he does
not always stay there, however, and
spends time at his houseboat In the
marina he owns along the Illinois
River in Seneca.

The burden of proof in the
challenge fell on Horvath-Kruger,
who said from the start that
Cunningham might legally reside
in Aurora. Her challenge was
based largely on anecdotal
evidence and the feeling among
neighbors that Cunningham is not
a true resident,

"There is a legal definition of
residency that Mr. Cunningham
would like to prove," she said.
"Then there Is the definition of
someone actually living in the
house. We are looking at two
different definitions of residency"

Weisner ties
• John Duggan, Cunningham's
attorney, portrayed Horvath-
Kruger as a supporter of one of his
opponents who was motivated by

political allegiance. Horvath-
Kruger has publicly supported
candidate Tom Weisner in the past,
and her husband.has done
volunteer computer consulting
work for Weisner's campaign.

Horvath-Kruger fried to avoid
questions about her support of
Weisner, saying it is "irrelevant,"
but the commission insisted she
answer the questions. She
admitted that she had signed
election petitions for Cunningham
when he ran for other offices In
recent years and only recently
became concerned about his
residency.

Cunningham accused Weisner
of secretly backing the challenge
and said he was disappointed that
his opponent "didn't have the
courage to file the complaint
himself,"

"I think she was used
politically," Cunningham said. ",,.
think Tom's (Weisner)footprints
and fingerprints were all over this."

Weisner said the challenge
actually came from "five irate
neighbors who gave testimony that
Jack has been virtually absent from
the neighborhood for several
years."

"What Jack proved today is that
he's a smart enough lawyer to
create a paper trail to satisfy the
concept of legal residency, which'
apparently has nothing in common
with actually living somewhere,"
Weisner said,

Determining factors
In its ruling, the electoral board

said two elements are important in
determining residency: intent and
physical presence. Intent in the
most important and is determined
by facts that support residency,
such as where mail is received and

Physical presence "is simply a
presence in the electoral district,"
the board wrote,

a person does not need to
reside at one address within the
district, but can switch from house
to house as he feels is appropriate

the decision reads in part.
"Moreover, a candidate does not
need to spend all of his or her time
in the district and may, of course,
own other property and spend time
there so long as the residency is
maintained in the district"

i4nrvnth-Kruser originally also

election petition signatures, but
she withdrew that part of her
complaint Monday.	 -

tA, ILUNOIS	 50 CENTS'zo
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Cunningham
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will stay oñ H
mayor ballot
• Challenge rejected: Board says evidence
ample that his residence is in Aurora	 44
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election will be held April 5. -
"While there is evidence that

(Cunningham) has acquired
other property, and may even
stay at such property for ex-

tended periods of time;I the record is replete

	

-	 with evidence that he

"

considers the house at I
218LeGrandeinAuro
ra as his residence,"
the electoral board

	

•	 wrote.

	

• '
	 While Cunningham

-	 refused to say how
often he actually stays

dm in Aurora, he showed

	

g	 that his LeGrande
b iine Boulevard home is his
,	 primary residence,

even though he has a
home and businessin Seneca in -
LaSalle County.
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Year sees 1

legal news
outside of
courtroom

• By DAN CAMPANA
Kane county Chronicle

The state's attorney, served a
'four-month  suspension:

Then, county : Officials ap-
pointed a temporary state's attor-
ney.

Finally, voters elected a new
• state's attorney. -

	

Kane County	 1 ____residents did not
• have to look too

hard to see that
• local legal news

in 2004 was not
limited to the
courtroom.

•	 In:NOvember,
Republican John GoreckiBarsanti became

• the county's top 
prosecutor. by
handily defeating
Democratic can-
didate	 Renee
Robinson. He
succeeded em-
battled former
State's Attorney
Meg	 Gorecki,
who did not seek Barsanti
re-election;

With her law license sus-
pended from Feb. 1 to June .1,
Gorecki sat on the sidelines as the
state's attorney's office moved for-
ward under the leadership of
Assistant State's Attorney.
Katherine Moran.

"Overall, all the transitions'
went well" Assistant State'$;
Attorney Jody Gleason said. "It rei..:
ally did not affect our work."

See LEGAL. page 2
t-.

During Goreclds absence,
the office garnered murder con-
*tions against Joshua Minniti,
DavidMndJOhnNU±eSra
well as a sex abuse corivictiofi
against former priest Mark
Caffipobelo for minal sexual
abuse

Campobello, 59, pleaded
guiltyinMay

k&t'I °Y be-
Faia3ti fore trial. He

!Ij
's 8esg an
eight-year
sentence at
Illinois River
Correctional r
Center In
Canton,

	

Campobello	
now

fam twodvii
kwftthWiistVJo4Cfin)S

Gleason, who prosecuted
Cainpobello, said the case was
Irnportantfromalegalflndcom
rnuoity standp olat.

Also in May a judge found
41-year-old Nuddes guilty. of

S

murdering a
St Charles
man during
aZOOSargu-
meat at an
Aurorncalni-

____	 vajwhere the
two men
woiiced. Last
month,

	

Nuckles	 Nuckles was
sentenced to

2eyearsinprisOfl.
Reitz 28, pleaded guilty dur-

	

b's' 1I.t- 'lf'	 mgtiieIBiCl
9 die of his

Apaltrialfor
•	 shooting to

death an
• - Aurora man

outside a
NorthAurora
restaurant
neatly a year

ReitzaO. M part
or the plea,

Reitz received a 15-year prison

Minniti, who was 15 in 2001
when he beat to death 1mm

— thaim inside
her Aurora
township

	

i,	 home, was
found guilty

Feb-
ruary bench
triamuLnitil
now 19, will
return	 to

	

Minniti	 court Jan. 7
toaajudge

to reconsider the 79-year prison
sentence handed down Nov.30,
which also was Goreciri% final
dayinoffi

The countybas two ongoing
deathpenalwcases,withvMan

jtçellawaifingthesententing

aimmeeanystuge
Mitchell was found guilty

at legally insano last month in
e2003 killing of aWestDundee

woman. She
returns to
court on

•	 post-trial
motions Jan.
28.-

Gorecki
announced

	

-	 in July that
prosecutors

	

Mitchell	 would seek
the death

enalty agaiiist ibreinan, who.
tends accused of kidnapping

and murdering his former
anther-in-law InAprfl.

Foreman was attested April
14 in Aurora
after a. sb-
- man-
hunt that
covered
three coin-
lies and In-
velved morn
than 30 in-
vestigators

Foreman from 10 po-
lice agenoes.

That same day police found
Iindafluchaine'sbodyinsldeall
abandoned farmhouse on
Daubemman Road south of
Elbum near Interstate 88. He is
scheduled for alan, 77 hearing.

nanlllcely will not go to trial
unullnerctyean

Among notable non4olent
crimes 1n2004, prosecutors tie-
gotiated guilty pleas with two
neonle charged with delivering

I I a.yal	 .
Lv5a1
Continued from page 1

Within three weeks of each
other Phuong Muynh, 34, and
Huang Hoaclph, 28, each
pleaded guilty to delivery of a
IDnirolledsubstanca

Thwu,h rpri4ved 13 yeats in

State

gambling for mom than 13

monthsattheldainStreetbat-
As result. 13 people— In-

chiding Village'President Mark
Delaney and Police Chief
C2iester Morris—were charged
with gambling conspiracycharges

Delaney and Morris also art.
charged with offial miscon-
duct, while bar owner David
Weeks and bar manager
Michael Faber have been a>

edofnrnningaboolcniakng-
Operation.

As year neared its close, the
state% attorney was on pace to
file an equal number of felony
cases as in 2003. Last year, 2.556
newfdonychalgMUcteffied
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FACES
1	 of2004	 1•

.1 ThSis the 11thi2an ongoing gof3j
I VOdng 	the fbi' Valleyspeopie and

mmz - who made hea&ineg through 2004

Campaign,
War put vets
in forefont

•kR g-oq.
Steve.By 	 Beczcon najS

John Lair, Kane County veterans assistance commIssioner, at theFox Val-
ley Veterans Monument that was built large' because of his own research
and dedication.

traded ABC to Batavia's YEW, and

FACESstmttmedthd10
tion as a way of raising money for

Froin page Al	 more carepackage&

Washington short-changing hospital
and other benefits lunding for former
members of the military — particular-
ly in Illinois —were finally heard

"like anything else, when some-
thing is in the forefront, it gets more
attention," said John Carr, Kane.
county veterans affairs administrator.
"As itbdesaway, itgetsless attention.
But; yes, I think ithas been inthefote
front this year."

The soft-spoken, salt and pepper-
bearded Car, himself a Vietnam War
veteran, was one of the reasons that
2004 was a big year for Kane Count/s
29,000 military veterant His seven-
year quest came to fruition with the
Nov. 11 dedication of the Kane Coun-
ty Veterans Memorial on the front
lawn of the Government Center in
Geneva

Carr conceptualized what should
be in the memorial, researched the
detailed historical facts included
throughout, and developed, checked
and rechecked the 866 names of
those from Kane County who fought
and died in the country's 20th-century
conflicts-

By the Veterans Day dedication,
Can was happy, satisfied and re-
lieved. And even though It appeals he
already will have to make room for
vFernns whom names were inadver-

lot of nice

Sur-

component

Poruticandvetenns . .
But that was not the only monu-

mental recognition Kane County vets
got dming2004.The yearstarthdwith
national recognition for Batats Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars Post 1197 for
the work they've done puffing togeth-
& care packages to send to soldiers in
Iraq.

The posts basement bar and ban-
quethall was host to the national tele-
vision cameras of the ABC television
network during the Jan. 20 State of
the Union Address by President
flr'nrne RnA. 'flip rare nackares at-

system that is more equitable

'NW Revolutionaty War vet
There even was some attention fo-

cused in 2004 on the wars of Mneri-
ca's far past, back to the very first con-
flict, the American Revolution-

Researchers discovered that John
Gowdy, who moved to Batavia in the
early 1850s and died just a few years
later, had fought in the Revolutionary
War.-.

Gowdy was buried in the East
Batavia Cemetery- He became the
fourth known Revolutionary War vet-
eran buried in Kane County.

3 aaosaad Kane Countyhist0tY
frj paidtiibutetoGowdyflaceme--
tery ceremony over the Fçurth of
July.

Monument for the future
Still, 2004 was more a year for liv-

ing veterans, and perhaps for veter-
ans in the flibire, The Kane County
Veterans Memorial not only honors
those who served in the past, but
provides information to keep alive
their memory in thefuture-

That hit home to Cart, who al-
ready has been able to lean out his
window and witness four different
Cub Scout packs visit the new
memorial. He insisted on the edu-
cation coniponentfor them-

"It's for the youth coming be-
hind, so they will understand and
remember," said Cart "It's gratify-
ing .. it's a little overwhelming
sometimes."	 .

There are years to remember, and years' ôforget,
Nobody knows more about those vagaries of

the American consciousness than the country's
veterans. Sometimes remembered, but oft times
forgotten, veterans enjoyed a year in the spotlight
in 2004. This time, it was a year to remember. -

It could be that as the war in Iraq produced
more veterans - returning and not returning -
Americans became more acutely aware of thoe
who fought came home and died in past conflicts.

It could be that Americans watched closely as
the merits of war accomplishments were debat-
ed as part of the grueling presidential race, even
among veterans themselves. It could be 1hat
some of the plaintive cries from veterans about

+ Turn to FACES, *2

lion by Bush they hart HopeS lOt, D

the end of the year, that issue got
more attention, thanks to work by the
Chicago Sun-Times- The newspaper
analyzed federal records and showed
that Illinois veterans on average re-
ceived $6,802 in benefi ts in 2003,
which put them at 50th place out of 52
states and territories in the avenge
amount of disability pay.

Not only did that get the attention
of the federal Veterans Administra,
ion, it also attracted House Speaker
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starts for 1-88.s tores

-
By David Garbe,
STAFF WRITER

NORTH AURORA—ATarget,
a Kohl's and a strip-mall's worth
of smaller retailers could pop up
in North Aurora as early as the
summer of 2006.

The public got its first preview
of what officials hope will be the
village's largest single commer-
cial development Tuesday night
at a special meeting plan commis-
sion.

Commissioners recommended
the village proceed with the zon-
ing the 323-acre site for business
use, the first official step in the de-
velopment process.

The site stretches along the
northern side of Interstate 88,
from Randall Road in the east to
the rear of the North Aurora Auto
Mall in the west

Proposed by the Hoffman Es-
tates-based Rubloff Development
Group, the property will be built
out in two phases, with the first
shopping center going upon the
western half.

• Companies committed to open
• in the western section project in-
clude Target, Kohl's, TJ Maxx,
Michael's Arts and Crafts, Pier 1
Imports and Famous Footwear,
as well as a pet supply store and
an office Supply store.

Rubloff is still looking for a
"big-box" retailer to anchor the

eastern half of the property.
Tentative plans for that easteFn

site include five acres that will b
set aside for purchase by the vIlr
lage, which has been ponderiiië
the construction of a new villag
hall and police station for severM
years-

• Any discussion of that wotil&
have to wait until a meeting of tho'
village board, said acting rnayqt:
Max Herwig..

But plan commissioners dicL;
confirm that a draft agreemerfll
between the village and the devel-'
oper calls for the village to pay fdr
the five acres with sales taxes th4t
will be generated by the shopping
mall.

Rubloff representatives estl,,
mated that the mall will genera;
$3 million in sales taxes for thet
village annually, plus several hufr
dred thousand dollars in propeft
taxes.

All of the building on the si5'
will be confined to the southei
portion of the property, overlodisb
ing the tollway.

More than 100 acres along .t
northern edge of the site will l
used as wetlands and stormwat&,
retention areas.	 C'

That arrangement will requi1t
a major resculpting of the land-
:scape, because a wetland of ahotzt
100 acres runs diagonally acro$?
the entire property.



N. Añrora
RuNoff
plan gets
first nod.

•	 (X5t rallu
• By CHARLOTTE -

•	 N0RGAARD

Daily jiau-Cnspondent

•	 North Aufora plan corhthi-
•	 sion members recommended,

with suggestions; the Rubloff
development at a special public
hearing onTheSdaYnight.

The commission approved an
ordinance to allow the commer-
cial	 and 	 residential
development of a nearly 330-
acre site on the western, side of
the rectangular-shaped parcel
that runs along the Reagan.
Memorial Tollway between
Orchard and Randall roads.

The development would
bring major retall&s Kohl's and
Target to the area.

The Rubloffpropøal.Will
likely come before the village
board in late January for consid:
eration.	 .

"Our hdpe is that Target, and
Kohl's. and additional users will
be attracted to it," said Bob
Brownson of Rübloff and Asso-.
ciates.	 .

•	 . The development would have
• about 55 acres of residential
• development the eastern side,

near Randall Road, if  cannot
find a large retailer.

•	 If approved by the village
board, the miiced-use develop-
ment	 would	 include.
commercial use, a new village
hall, high-rent apartments and
towthouseS and a 10-acre park-

Access for the development.
would come through an exten-
sion of Orchard Gateway
through the development to
connect at the ice Cream Drive
and Randall Road.

Commission members said
they would want the develop-
ment bring additional tax
revenue to North Aurora and
enhance property values.

If the Rublog development, is
approved by the village board, it
is expected that Target and
Kohl's will open their doors in
summer 2006.
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By LISA SMITH
Daiy Herald Staff Wiser

A public servant for mor
than 40 years, Aiwinitotiman
was determined to pass 'alori
to'his.chjldren his belief F
giving back to the community.

The 77-year-old Camptm
Township resident was
member of the township's opei
space committee and .plai
commission until last year an
remained active-in the rea
estate appraisal company hi
founded many years ago.	 -

But he also had been battlin1
pancreatic cancer for the pas

'ayear. Rottmnn died in hi
home on Christmas Eve fro ñ
cancer-related complications.

The people . he worked .witl
in Campton Township . valued
Rottmann's commitment .tO..the
community and his knoWledgc
of real estate.

"Sometimes he knew that WE
could have paid a little bit more
(for lañd);-He had a real good
sense of that," said Judy Hine
chairwoman of the township's
-open space committee. "He
had a good.sense of making
people look at all sides of an
issue rather than asking simply,
did you like the land and was
the price right. He took into
account location and which

£	 roads were
connected."-	 .	 Hines said

e	 i-sfir	 she 'enjoyed
a	 working with
g	 -	 Rotffiiann, who
a	 - -.	 also Was - a

C am 'p to n
Aiwin	 Township

a Rottmann	 precinct com-
1	 . mitteemai-i.
1' "Sometimes he could almost
I be a curmudgeon,?, Hines
I joked. "But in a good way'

Of his four, children, it it
Rottmann's son Alan who pert
haps most 'clolely followed in
his footsteps; -Alan Rottmarin,

s Campton Township's . assessor,
i called his father the strongest

'influence on his career path.
"He always felt like if you're

.- going to live in .a community
you should always give back to.
that - , community," Alan
'Romnann said.

Before moving to Campton
Township with his wife; Patri-
cia, in 1987, Alwin served in
the 1960s and 1970s on the
.plan commission in the village
of Lombard. As the conunis-
sion's chairman i he helped
shape the western 'suburb 'into
the community it is today, Alan
said.

There he also served as pres-
ident of the Lombard Young

:Republicans He also, founded
the Lombard flack Club and
ran several marathons.

An Army veteran who sewed
in Gerthany in World War II,
Rottmann also was a'rnilta'ry
history 'buff. He especially
enjoyed learaing about the
Civil War.

"Besides my, mother, niilitàry'
history was the big love of his
life," Alan said''. "He and my
morn Visited probably every
Civil War site in the United
States. He's got a military histo- -
ry book collection that num
bers in the thousands."	 - -

- In addition to his wife of 54
years and -son Alan, Rottmann
is survived by two other sons,.
Edward' of Wheaton and
Thomas of Lombard; a daugh-
ter, Carol Hebda of Lombard;
four grandchildren; 'and, a
brothS, Richard of New Jersey

 memorial sei-vicewill be
held at 10a.m. tOdayat St.
Mark's Lutheran Church, 101 S.
Sixth Ave., St. Charles. Inter-
ment Will be private. In lieu of
flowers, memorials may be -
made to St. Mark's Lutheran'
Church or to the American
Cancer Society17 N. River St.,
Batavia, IL 60510.
'Arrangements were provided
by Yurs Funeral Home of St.
Charles.



County delays
tax-increase
vote for seniors

I

By LISA SMITH
Daily Hemid Staff Wther

Deciding the fate of senior
services in Kane County will
have to wait a year.

Voters won't be asked to sup-
port a 2.5-cent tax to fund
health and other quality-of-life
services for seniors until 2006 at
the earliest, the county boards
public health committee said
Thesday.

Committee members were
concerned that if the measure
were placed on the April 5
ballot, it might take votes away

from the Kane County Forest
Preserve District's open space
initiative.	 -

"Political winds change," said
Gerald Jones, an Aurora Democ-
rat and committee ch'airman.
"Probably the best opportunity
for the forest preserve referen-
dum isinApril. ... I dont feel it's
a good idea for (the senior ser-
vices) initiative: to be on the
same ballot"

As proposed;-the senior set-
vices increase of 2.5 cents per
$100 equalized assessed valua-;

See TAX on PAGE 11 SECflON1 PAGE 11

F3

Tax: County to study:
how .others serve seniors
Continuedfrom Page 1

don would cost the owner of a
$300,000 home an additional
$24.12 annually in taxes and
would generate an estimated
$2.5 million if approved.

The money would be used to
fund health care, medication,
affordable housing, home
repairs, job training, meals,
health management counseling,
protective services and trans-
portation to activities, shopping
centers and medical appoint-
ments.

Those services were among
the needs seniors expressed in a
survey conducted earlier this

year by the Kane County Health
Department, the agency that
would manage the funds col-
lected from the tax in addition
to providing basic health ser-
vices. The health department
would name private agencies to
administer some of the other
social service programs.

With the 55-and-over popula-
tion expected to double by 2020,
the services will become more
and more important, said Bette
Schoenholtz, executive director
of the Senior Services Associ-
ãtes. She has been pushing the
issue for about ayéar.

"I think we have a strong
case," Schoenholtz said. "We

would be able to sell it to get it
on the ballot."

Jones asked Schoenholtz to
provide more details on how
other counties, including
McHenry County have admin-
istered programs through
increased taxes. He also sug-
gested Schoenholtz lobby state
and federal representatives in
addition to county officials.

"It's not part of our national
agenda and it should be," Jones
said.

Details of the open space tax'
rate increase proposal are likely
to be finalized at the January
forest preserve commission
meeting.
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rescheduled fotTfhnrsdav
-

had seen the jail. He arrange6a Chicago.
tourin January 2003 during his	 "I've never been in the jail,"
candidacy	 he said. "I guess all you see is

"It was a real eye-opening what you see on TV"
experience of an overcrowded . McConnaughay said the
jail, a dilapidated jail," he said. tour will give the jail issue more

Holmes    relevance to the new members.-	 said she had	 "When you have hands-on
• -:	 not been in- experience of an issue, it

-- formed - of heightens your awareness, itA4t	 Thursday's gives you a better sense of the
-	 tour,	 but issue," McConnaughay said.

plans to at-	 MtConnaughay said she
tend. She has been informed of one new
said she con- member who cannot attend
siders seeing Thursday's tour, Mark Davoust,

McConnaughay the jail im- R-St. Charles.
portant, but	 Davoustis out of the coun-

not imperative.
"From everything I've

heard, the conditions there are
supposed to be abysmal," she
said: "It's almost a matter of do I
need to go and look at it my-
sell?"

Michael Kenyon, It-South
Elgin, said he could not go to
the Dec. 8 tour because of a
Farm Bureau Board meeting in
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By PAUL DAILING
Kane County Chronicle

Kane CountyBoard jail tour
- Take Two.

The Kane County Board will
tour the county j ail Thursday.A
tour was scheduled Dec. 8 to
give the seven new board
members perspective on over-
crowding and poor conditions
at the 400-bed jail at 777 E.
Fabyan Parkway in Geneva.
The board plans to construct a
new 600-bed facility

But none of the new mem-
bers showed up thr the tour.

"This is to give  secondop-
portunity for board members
to participate," said Chairman
Karen McConnaughay.

McConhaughay said three
members, Linda Holmes, D-
Aurora; Tom Van Cleave, R-
Batavia; and Bonnie Lee
Kunkel, D-Aurora, told her of
pre-existing conflicts before the
Dec. 8 tour.

Van Cleave said he already

try "In a situation like this, you
may never get perfect atten-
dance," she said.	 -

McConnaughay said hav-
ing a majority of the seven new
members attend will make the
event a success.

"I certainly hope we won't
have to reschedule this for
third time," she said.



requests, such as finding case law
or recent legislative decisions that
affect the legal world. Despite the
enrnprimps demandine nature of

e corning to work,"
aid.
Williams, who works as - -
violence legal advocate'.:-/
ial Center, compli- -

at
at

Continued from pCge 1

Attorney Julia Valdez prepares for a trial in the law library at The Kane County Judicial Center in St. Charles. The library is open to the public.

Law library offers know with a smile
I^dn---_iLL_ksIntflLL..--

Library now in Kane County Judicial Center

By DAN CAMPANA
Kane County Chronicle

St CHARLES—Walk in the
Kane County Law Library's door for
the first time and a smiling face
will greet you from behind the
counter.

Walk in that same door for the
lath or 100th time and you will be
met with the same welcoming
smile.

For the last five years. library
 Hallealle Mikyska and librar-

ian NancyLee Browne have been
the sources of those smiles.

Their main goal: Provide infor-
mation in a comfortable atmos-
phere to the divqrse community

' they serve - a community that
ranges from high-priced attorneys
to the poor.

"Certain personalities are
drawn to Certain professions." said
Mikyska, who has been with the li-
brary for 11 years. 'We enjoy help-
ing people-" -

Knowing the courthouse scares

many people entering its doors.
Browne offers a "friendly' interro:
gation to better understand how to
help someone.	 -

She describes the technique as
"giving comfort by giving knowl-

only a few steps away
Ly the busiest court-
court, inside the Kane
ial Center, the law Ii-
as an oasis to its vari

ety of visitors-
Thousands of pages fill the Ii-

brar)?s shelves— everything from
historic U.S. Supreme Court cases
to a children's book ofAbraham
Lincoln jokes.

Answers to legal questions
come in many shapes and sizes,
from skinny pamphlets explaining

rsthe basic rights a peon has in
court to seemingly ancient books
detailing historical rulings by the
U.S. Supreme Court

Though they cannot offer legal
advice, Mikyska and Browne do
provide direction to patrons for

finding the information they need.
Nearly60 percent of all questions -
answered in 2004 came from Pro-
pie who are not attorneys.

Questions primarily focus on
family law, ordinance violations
and landlord-tenant issues,	 - -
Browne said.	 -

The library's theme doesn't
limit itself to just big, old, dusty
books written in the seemingly it

lanniar's of the law. You can

and crime novels and even a copy
of the movie "My CousinVinny."

The library, which joins more
than 300 other libraries in the
DuPage Library System, appeals to
children as well, with the annual
storytelling event thatfeatures a
Kane County judge rending to kids.

Mikyska even has talked about
bringing in board games as a fun
alternative for those passing nine
in the library.

-Nancy and t are constantl y

making mental notes.' she said of -
the inspiration for Improvements.

"Much of it itunioue to itself."

worked on a report for an Aurora -
University class,

Naughton said the current Ii---,
brary is a major improvement over - -
its cramped predecessor in the old -
Kane County Courthouse that had
little room for anyone or anything.

"It was not public-friendly,"
Naughton said of the big rolling
shelves and a space that could not
hold more than seven people at a -
time.

See LIBRARY, Page 
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Seniors

ilJ!I
im April vote on open space:
Board says decision to fund
services can wait until 2006

By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA - A referendum to create a tax to
provide services for senior citizens in Kane
County will be delayed until 2006.

Kane County Board officials Tuesday con-
firmed they do not want to put the seniors tax
proposal, asking for 2.5 cents for each $100 of
asessed value, on the April ballot because they
already plan to put on a Forest Preserve District
referendum to pay for more open space.

'This is probably the best opportunity for the
Forest Preserve to go for expansion of open
lands," board member Gerry JonS, D-Aurora,
told organizers of the senior referendum. "The
political climate is such that we don't feel it is a
good idea for your initiative to be on the ballot."

Jones made his comments as chairman of the
board's Public Health Committee- The senior
services ballot question has been at the Public
Health Committee level for more than a year.

Backers of the seniors referendum appeared
before the committee Tuesday in hopes of get-
ting the measure off the table and before the full
County Board by January, in time to put the
question on the April ballot.

While county officials have been discussing
another open space referendum, on and off, it
had not been mentioned in any official way until
Tuesday. In 1998, voters supported a $70 mil-
lion open space referendum which allowed the
Forest Preserve district to aggressively buy
land that might have been swallowed up by de-
velopment. Officials are hoping to pass another.

+ Turn to SENIORS, .42

SENIORS
From page Al

referendum to continue that kind
of acquisition program.

'Needs' survey
Bette Schoenholtz, director of

Senior Services Associates, asked
committee, members to consider
backing the senior, citizen
referendum for April, even though
she already knew the answer.

'While she said she understood
• the county's situation with the open
space referendum, she said the
county's own senior services needs
assessment, which the Health
Department administered, "showed
there was a need" for the increased
funding.

She said that need will only
become greater, as the population
of more than 46,000 residents in
Kane who are over age 60 is
expected to increase 89 percent by
2010 and 86 percent by 2020,
according to the 2000 census.

"The whole reason we came to
you is because of this exploding

senior popuintion," Schoenholtz
said.

Selling sSiors' issue
Senior services officials have said

the 2.5-cent tax would raise ,about
$2.5 million to help fund services
that once were funded by state and
federal sources. Many of those
services have been cut in the past
few years.'

But Jones said County Board
'members right now believe as
much effort should be spent
lobbying state and federal officials
to restore that funding.

"This should be a state and
national issue," Jones said. 'They've
dropped the bail on this."

Jones also said County Board
members need more concrete
details of how the $2. million
would be disjiersed. Because the
earliest thesenior referendum
could be put on the ballot would be
in 2006, Jones said that gives'
-organizers plenty of time to plead
their case.

"This not only gives you a chance
to sell your case to the board
members, but to the public as well,"
Jones said.
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Bill
Page@hrori icLe

13-30--014

The bottom of the •mailbag
These don't look like letters to Santa...
MAIL: Why are you so down on Tom

Van Cleave? Just because he's been elected
to the county board doesn't mean he
should give up his position on the Batavia
school board. Instead of criticizing him,
you should praise his public spirit. I think
as long as Tom has the desire to serve (and
the voter support), he should be allowed
to hold any office he wants.

BILL PAGE: OK, but I'm drawing the
line at Migs Congeniality.

*
MAIL: Mr. Page, before you slammed

the seven new members of the Kane
• County Board for not taking a tour of the
jail, you should have asked each of them
why they were absent. You would have
found that these are busy people who
can't rearrange their schedules at the drop
of ahat. Besides, I don't believe the tour
will serve much of a useful purpose. What
can anyone learn by strolling through the
jail?

BP: "Strolling through the jail?" Now
there's a phrase I never thought I'd see.
The reason foi' a personal tour is that the
board members need to see, hear and
smell the jail. You can't make a decision on
a newjail if you don'tknowwhat the old
one is all about. By the way, a second tour
is scheduled for today. Want to bet
attendance is better than last time?

MAIL:- If Jack Cunningham wanted to
run for mayor of Aurora, then why did he
go to all the effort to become Kane County
Clerk? When he ran for clerk, he promised
he'd modernize the office, but how can he
decide after two years that he's ready to
move on?

BP: After the debacle of November's
elections, trust me, Jack is ready to move
on. As to why he wants to become
Aurora's mayor, I'm not sure, but my guess
is because it doesn't involve counting.

MAIL: I read your column about the
lawsuit involving former police chief Don
Shaw and St. Charles. I don't agree that he
should give up his fight. There's more here
than meets the eye, and the truth needs to
be brought out.

BP: Sorry but there's less here than
meets the eye. Shaw's suit didn't have
much basis in fact and relied heavily on a
far-out conspiracy theory. As much as
people love to believe in conspiracies, the
truth is they rarely exist in any form.The
one presentedby Shaw makes sense only
to people who believe in black helicopters
and wear tin-foil hats.

MAIL: How can you support issuing a
liquor license to the Sportsplex? This is a
facility that hosts youth soccer leagues,
and I don't think it's a good idea for there
to be a bar in the same place. Puffing
liquor in front of impressionable kids can
lead to underage drinking. All I can see is
trouble. Teenage girls and grown men
drinking beer is not a good combination.

BP: Ummm ... I think you meant to
phrase that differently. However, I didn't
say the place should or shouldn't get a
license. What I said was the rhetoric had
gotten out of hand. Sort of like your letter.

MAIL: I saw you at Blue Goose last
week when you were ringing a bell for the
Salvation Army. How did it all turn out? By
the way, you don't look anything like your
picture - you look much better in
person.

EP: How come I think you saw the
wrong guy? This picture is as good as it
gets. We P/em Cie and I) had a great time,
but the really good news is that the Sally is
going to make - or even break— its
Christmas fund-raising goal. And that's
thanks to all of you who responded so
generously.

"S
MAIL: Bill, I've got a NewYeafs

resolution for you. Instead of always
writing about the mistakes our elected
officials make, why not write about all the
positive things they accomplish?

BP: I would, but I don't write fiction.

-Bill Page  lives in St. Charles and owns
a marketing company. He also writes
about local issues on Thesday and
Thursday Calls and e-mails answered at
(630) 584-0809 or
wpage@mediawerks.org.
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Community responds
to Marie's request
• FACESfl of 2004

Thidilhi 124/i ha an oag,hig ann
vSb,pr,ieq'thsfbrt'afleflpaple—and
juno nga ,mzdehai&ina4hmawh2I4.

B

aekinJtaiy, friends ofMarie
Wilkinson made a plea tothe
city she loves so dearly.

Help us find a way to keep Auro-
ra's undisputed matriarch in her
home.

Wilkinson had taken a bad fall
weeks earlier, and doctors had told
her she could not stay in her little
white house on Aurora's West Side
because she needed mund-thedock
cart

To Marie, who has lived in that
home since she moved here 70
years ago, the news was devastating.

So those

•- who love this
• woman most

decided to
find a way to
keep
them. ey
set upthe
Friends of
Mane Wilkin-

	

-	 son Fund at

-Denise	 Old Second
Bank and the

Crosby plea went out
throughthe
pages of thisnewspaper

and beyond:
Made, who has spent the majority of
her 95 years helping the underprivi-
leged, the oppressed and the inno-
cents, needed help herself.

And the community responded.
"Unbelievable," is how Scheketa

Han-Bums, a city alderman and
close friend of Wilkinson, described
the outpouring that followed.

The fluids that were raised, she
told me, were enough to keep Marie
in her home throughout 2004, and
will also allow her to stay there most
of next year.

Money came in from all over -
from private individuals to corpora-
flons One day in November, Ed
Schmitts seven local McDonald's
restaurants even earmarked 10 per-
cent of their earnings to go to the

	

hind.	 -
As appreciative as they were of

those large dollar amounts, Hart-
Burns saysthe ones most touching
were those small contributions from
the people who could afford to give
the least

"One woman gave $10, and to her,
thatwas a big part of her income,"
says Hart Bums. "But she told us
Made had been there for her, and
she wanted to be there for Marie"

Wilkinson has indeed been there
for'o many people.

In the more than 60 
years she has

lived in this city, she has become an
icon. She's helped start a science
museum, human rights commission

Made Wilkinson, who has helped
thousands of people in need, is get-
ting the help she needs to stay In
the home where she has lived for
seven decades.

and an urban league. Her name ap-
pears on a day are center, on a
park, on foundations, scholarships
and a food pantry.

Her name is even on an honorary
street sign on North View, where the
door to her modest two-story home
has always been open to the poor,
the hungry, the homeless, the unem-
ployed, the sick and the mistreated,

"I've tried to be an advocate for
the persecuted; those who just
weren't getting abir deal," she said
in a St. Anthony Messenger niaga-
tlne article in 2002, not long after re-
ceiving the Lurnen Christi Award.
the Catholic Church's highest honor
for missionary work in America.

"Cod points me in the right direc-
thin," she went on to say. "I know it
is God because the things Ifeel pas-
sionate about were always 30 years
ahead of their time."

There is nobody, says HaitBums,
who has "touched more people in
this community than Marie."

The money from the fund, she
says, was used to pay for a person

day and night In addition, Wilkinson
has a volunteer driver who takes her
where she wants to go.

And as she gradually gains some
strength, one of the places she still
wants to go every Friday is the
Marie Wilkinson Foundation and

helps bag groceries that are distrib-
uS to the most needy.

After decades of giving to the
community she loves, Marie Wilkin-
son is receiving the payback the de-

And those who love her most say
thank you.
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.omeatiaresidents
urged to test private wells

By ERIC SCHELKOPE
Kane County Chronicle

BATAVIA - Some residents
with private wells should have
them tested for groundwater
contamination.

The Illinois Department of
Public Health and the Illinois.
Environmental Protection
Agency said residents with pri-
vate wells along the Fox River
south • of the West Batavia
Cemetery between South
Batavia Avenue and Route 25
might have contaminated
water..

The agencies have been
monitoring groundwater con-
tamination in industrial and
noncommunity public wells
along Route 25,

The results showed ele-
vated levels of vinyl chloride in
wells between Route 25 and the
eastern shore of the Fox River.

Long-term exposure to ele-
vated levels of vinyl chloride can
affect the liver and might in-

crease the risk of liver cancer.
"We aren't aware of anyone

who has gotten sick," said Ken
Runkle, environmental toxicolo-
gist for the illinois Department
of Public Health. "It is better for
residents to know, and then they
can get their wells tested."

Runkle said the source of the
contamination is not clear.
Residents can obtain a list of pri-
vate laboratories approved for
testing by calling the Kane
County Health Department at
(630) 208380LThey can call the
health department again after
the samples have been analyzed
for an explanation of the test re-
sults.

The Illinois Department of
Public Health from 1996 to 2002
sampled several private wells
west of the Fox River in southern
Batavia to find out if there was
any contamination on that side
of the river. Vinyl chloride was.
detected in one well. The use
was. told of the results and ad-
vised how to reduce exposure.

U
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Batavia mayor wins
citizen of the year

I

BY GALA M. PIERCE
Daily Herald Staff Writer

Batavia's longest-serving
mayor has done more than just
lead his community for almost
25 years.

Jeff Schielice has contributed
to the town as a journalist, his-
torian, preservationist,
volunteer firefighter, auxiliary
police officer and leader in
regional issues.

He has seen Batavia double
its size and has helped establish
Randall Road as a commercial.
hub during his tenure as mayor.

The 56-year-old also knows
how to let others shine and take
the reins in efforts such as the
Batavia Riverwalk, Batavia
Renaissance Project and the
Fireworks Access Committee,.
Chamber of -Commerce Director
Roger Breisch said.

The chamber announced
Wednesday that Schielke will be

honored as the
2004 Citizen of
the Year at its
Jan. 22 annual
awards dinner.

"Can you
think of a
person who has

Jeff Schielke dedicated their
life more to this

community than Jeff Schielke?"
Breisch asked

The chamber received 30 let-
ters nominating a dozen
residents. A six-person commit-
tee, composed mostly of past
recipients, unanimously chose
Schielke, Breisch said.

Suzy Petkus of Batavia, who
has worked as Schiellce's secre-
tary for 15 years, continually is
amazed by his wealth of knowl-
edge.

"He's not looking out for
what's best for Batavia in just

See BATAVIA on PAGE 9
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: Mayor is

co-author of book

JeffSchielke
'Personal: 56 years old,- married toLinda 	 ..	 -
Before becoming mayor: Graduated fror Waubonse'eCorñmunity
College and Aurora University; honorably dischared train theArmy; -'
reporter-editor with theKane County Herald newspaper; reporterind
commentator for Fadio station WGSB; and served 

.—I
an auxiliary police

officer 
-Term as mayor Elected in 1981, has'beeTn re-elected five cohsecutive
trne and Holds the record as longest-serving mayor in Batavia. .,

Dui½t j his tenuie as iiIayor: He has seanthe city'grow from 12500

Continued from Page 1

2004, but 2030," she said.
Mike Evans, chamber presi-

dent, agreed.
"No one in this community

has dedicated themselves to its
past, present and future more
than Jeff," he said in a statement.
"We are fortunate to have such a
dedicated servant to lead the
community. The chamber is
pleased to be able to recognize
his many years of service in this
way."	 -

Among ali his community
involvement,- Schielke has
served or continues to head the
Kane County Council of Mayors;
Tr-City Ambulance board;
Speaker of the House Dennis
Hastert's bridge siting commit-
tee and Kane County's original
storm water management com-
mittee. Furthermore, he co-
authored 1987's "Historic
Batavia" and its update in 1997,
and won the Preservation Part-
ners of the Fox Valley's Preserva-

"All the people who have

been previous recipients

have been strong

contributors to the fabric of

our community"

Jeff Schielke, Batavia mayor

tioriistoftheYear award in 1995.
Schielke, a graduate of Aurora

University who was honorably
discharged from the Army, said
he was humbled upon hearing
he was named this year's Citizen
oftheYear.

'All the people who have been
previous recipients have been
strong contributors to the fabric
of our community," he said.
"They have played major roles
in many of the successful chap-
ters to the city's history"

The chamber created the Citi-
zen of the Year Award in 1958 to
recognize thosewho made

in
in

strides in maintaining and
improving the character of
Batavia. Last year, the chamber

eeiana relaugrowtn,-wniprl naseH'•H
revenue in 2003 compared to
nunity effort to complete a public
six public school referendums, two

honored long-time volunteer
Peggy Haines, who was the first
posthumous Citizen oftheYear.

Chairman of the tn-City Ambulance board of directors for the
years, the Kane County Council of Mayors since 1985 and the
AreaTransportation Study Council of Mayorssince,1 996'
s to volunteer-with the fire department, serves as member of the
burban bus board.	 -
chievements: Co-chairman of thesUccessful $70 milliOn county
reserve open	 duspace referenm in 1999; co-authored two
of "Historic

.
Historic Batavia;" named Preserationjst of the year by thif

ation Partners of Fox Valley in 1995, and was chairman of
3sman Dennis Hastert's Fox River Bridge Siting Committee in

Unfinished projects have Schielke seeking re-election
BY GALA M. PIERCE
Daily Henild Staff 144i er

There are many community
projects dangling that Batavia
Mayor Jeff Schielke wants to see
come to fruition.

The William J. Donovan
bridge reconstruction, the Route
25 realignment project, the fire
station expansions, the citizens
transportation task force and the
Mooseheart deal all come to

mind.
That's why he will run for

office again in April. No one else
has announced that they're run-
ningyet.

Schielke, 56, said receiving the
2004 Citizen of the Year Award
had no bearing on his decision
to run again. The decision to
make an announcement after
the holidays came a few weeks
ago. 'It is a nice send-off to go
for term No. 7, though," he said.

He began to circulate a pet!-
lion a couple of days ago.

First elected in 1981 after
Mayor Archie Bentz, Schielke
was re-elected for five consecu-
tive terms.

Schiellce wants to ensure no
issues surface during the bridge
reconstruction in 2006.

He already has announced he
wants to put a half-cent non-
home-rule sales tax increase on
the ballot next spring.

The money would be ear-
marked for capital improvement
projects, and the fire stations
would be first on the list, he said.

The citizens transportation
task force, which should com-
mence next month, may make
decisions on other improvement
projects.

Sthielke also wants to see
downtown redevelopment ideas
take shape and new commercial
retailers on the southeast side.
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Testing of wells.
in Batavia urged
Precautionary.
measure targets
sites along Fox
By William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter

The detection several years
ago of high levels of vinyl chlo-
ride in private wells on the east
side of the Fox River in Batavia
has prompted state and county
health officials to advise private
well users on both sides of.the
river' to have their water tested.

According to Fred Carlson,
director of environmental
health for, the Kane County
Health Department, the precau-
tionary advisory issued
Wednesday by the state Depart-
ment of Public Health is aimed
at people with private wells be-
tween Illinois Highways 31 and
25, south of West Batavia Ceme-
tery.

All private wells warrant test-
ing every year or two, Carlson
said:

He estimated that as many as
75 residential wells, mostly
along the west side of the Fox
River S in Batavia, are used ac-
tively

State health and environmen-
tal investigators began several
years ago to monitor ground-
water contamination in the riv-
erfront in southern Batavia. Re-

thilts revealed high levels of vi-
nyl chloride, a human carcino-
gen, in wells between Illinois 25
and the easternshore of the Fox
River, according to Ken Runkle,
a state environmental toxicolo-
gist.

"All of the contamination that
has been tracked is on the east,
side of the river," Runkle said.

The state concluded in 2003
that there was no health risk for
residents on the west side.

"But - . - it's not predictable
whether it could potentially af-
fect wells on the west side of the
river, so that's Why we wanted to
include that area" in the adviso-
ry, he said.,

The risk of adverse health ef-
fects depends on the level to
which one is exposed and the
length of that exposure. To date
we don't know Of anyone who
has been exposed in this area,"
Runkle said.

Long-term exposure to the
chemical. can affect the liver
and may increase the risk of liv-
er cancer, Carlson said.

Carlson said it was "never
proved positive where [the con-
tamination] Was coming from."•

"What they tthink is that his-
torically there might have been
some dumping along south
Route 25th that area," he said.

The county. Health Depart-
ment can answer questions or
provide a list of testing laborato-.
ries. The phone number is 630-
208-3801. ..
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Kane tounty gives
computers to kids
Police group will
redistribute 1110
surplus machines
By William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter

More than 100 personal com-
puters that Kane County has de-
clared to be surplus are to be do-
nated to a police group this
month for redistribution to un-
derprivileged and at-risk chil-
dren.

Roger Fahnestock, director of
the county's Information Tech-
nologies Department, was
granted approval this week to
release - the computers to the
charitable arm of the Fraternal
Order of Police Lodge 14.

Of the 360 computers the
county has removed from ser-
vice over the last year as part of
technology upgrades, 110 can be
reused, according to Fahnes-
tock.

Using the roughly 600-name
database for its "Shop With a
Cop" program, which distrib-
utes Christmas gifts to under-
privileged children, the FOP
plans to load the computers
with updated software and dis-
tribute them "to those who need
them in the community," ac-

cording to Dennis Carroll, the
group's project chairman.

"Our intentions are to coordi-
nate with community [non-prof-
it] groups in Kane County - - - to
establish a community comput-
er prOgram," said Carroll.

"The program would essen-
tially provide computers to un-
derprivileged or at-risk kids
[who] want to volunteer in their
neighborhoods in exchange for
the computer," he said. Families
in need would be eligible as
well,

"The program has a lot of po-
tential to develop into a comput-
er-training program," he said.

Fahnestock recommended re-
leasing the computers to the
FOP because it Was the only
non-profit group that was will-
ing to take all of them.

Fahnestock said it was im-
practical for his office to at-
tempt to dole out the surplus
equipment on a piecemeal ba-
sis, "A lot of organizations want
one or two," he said.

Under the agreement ap-
proved by the County Board's
Administration Committee, the
police group will "act as the
agent to distribute them," said
Fahnestock.

He said some department em-
ployees have agreed to volun-
teer their personal time to help
upgrade the software.
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